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Jury Retires to Deliberate 
M cM inn Case at M iam i

MIAMI— The jury to try L. C. McMinn of Canadian 
on" a charge of raping a Canadian waitress last April 5 
retired to consider its verdict at 11:40 a. m. today.

Lewi* Goodrich, judge of the 31st District, read his 
charge to the jury shortly after court convened at 9 a. m.

In his charge, he reminded the jury that it could, if 
it convicted McMinn, convict him on only one count —  
that of rape'or either of the two counts of sodomy against

him.

'
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Annual Meel 
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District Attorney Tom Braly 
opened the argument for the pros
ecution, followed by J. B. Maguire, 
Jr., of F’ampa, speaking for De-_ 
fense Counsel Curtis Douglass, who 
followed Maguire Then the argu
ment for the state was closed by 
Special Prosecutor Bill McConnell 
of Perryton.

The prosecution in its argument 
asked the jury to return a convic
tion on any one of tne three counts

discussion to sometimes stirring 
denunciation, but there were few 
spectators in the courtroom to hear 
them.

The trial, moving swifter than 
anticipated, took just about 
long as it did to select the jury 
— one day 

Miss Bruton, chief aomplaining 
witness, was the first to take the 
stand and the last one to be call 
ed yesterday afternoon.

Evidence entered into the rec 
ords wound around delicate sexual 
lines and was clifnaxed w h e n  
Chief Defense Counsel C u r t i s  
Douglass asked Miss Bruton: 

“ And isn’t it a fact that you 
have had sexual intercourse prior 
to April 5?" (That is the date of 
the alleged attack.)

"Ah — yes I have,” she admit
ted freely. *

“ We close our case,”  Douglass 
said.

Earlier in the day — after Miss 
prose

cution witnesses offered testimony

Income Tax Case

*

against McMinn and recommend 
Hie date of the annual Cham- a penitentiary sentence, but it did 

ber of Commerce banquet meet-1 n*  specify the number of years.
)iaji been set for Jsin IT &t But the stsite did indicate th&t 

the High School Cafeteria, Joe the sentence, if returned, should i Bruton s earlier testimony 
K n  nntfrftm chairman of the; he for more than five years
o S L J L . g - aid I When McConnell told the jury that did not corroborate the in-

. * . ‘ _  I that McMinn had applied for a dictment or even Miss Bruton's
a  meetrng of the Program ; suspended sentence, if convicted, testimony.

Committee yesterday, it was de- he reminded jury that it couid Dr. Rush Snyder testified that
not recommend such a sentence, he had examined Miss Bruton 
unless the total number of years fth# night of April 5 and declared 
recommended was less than five, lie saw “ red marks”  on her body 

The state did not ask for the and abrasions between the ante- 
death penalty. rior and posterior portions of her

Arguments of defense counsel: anatomy along the lower extremi

cided that the well-known after 
dinner speaker humorist. J e f f  
William*, Chickasha, Okla . will 
be engaged for the meeting. Wil
liams was in Pampa about seven 
years ago as a speaker and is 
now an attorney at Chickasha.

‘ ‘Th* reason we have set the 
date for the banquet so far in 
advance is so other organizations 
will know ahead of time about the 
banquet and will prevent con
flicts,”  Key said. *

Hie Chamber of Commerce of
fice keeps a current calendar of 

(Bee CHAMBER, Page 2)

centered around the assertoin that 
there had been no rape; that cor
roboration by prosecution witness
es was not all that it should be; 
and that the examining physician 
would not swear that an act of 
sodomy had been committed.

Each attorney spoke for 30 min
utes, giving an hour to each side. 
The arguments ranged from quiet

ties. However, the doctor refused 
to say, under oath, that there had 
been any unnatural assault upon 
her around the posterior portion.

While Miss Bruton, admitted 
but earlier minimized her drink
ing on the afternoon and night 
of the alleged assault, McMinn, 
taking the stand in his own de- 

(See JURY, Page 2)

CITY HEARS RATE INCREASE 
APPEAL BY BELL TELEPHONE

Lawmakers1 
Pay Raise 
Wins Round

AUSTIN — (A*> — The first
court skirmish over the proposed

The Pampa City Commission I :----------------------- ----------
took no action yesterday on an 1952, it would be better to be-
K l ^ CTelephone ^ m p a n y 'T o r^ a  !Rin installinK dial telephones as Constitutional amendment to pay 
rate increase. 1soon as possible. lawmakers more and have them

Th* company is seeking a $2- j The consensus, however, was|meet annually ended in defeat
on business ) that a rate increase would be ! for opponents of the plan yes-

provided service could 1 terday.
I They were denied a temporary

p u m p »AI L
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Minimum Wage Bill
WASHINGTONN — VP) — After 

taking one setback. Senate lead
ers pressed confidently today for 
a vote by nightfall on a bill 
putting a 75centsan-hour floor 
under wages

Democratic leader Lucas of Il
linois called the Senate i n t o  
session an hour earlier t h a n  
usual in an effort to complete 
action.

The present Fair Labor Stand
ards Act sets a minimum wage 
for covered workers of 40 cents 
an hour. The bill before the 
Senate, like one already passed 
by the House, would hike this 
to 75 cents.

Several amendments had to be 
acted on before the Senate could 
finish with the bill.

Barsov to Red Army
VIENNA, Austria —(Ah— Soviet 

pilot Anatole Barsov voluntarily 
returned today to the Red Army 

(See LATEST, Page 2)

Legionnaires Seek Support 
For Chinese Fighting Reds

a-month Increase on business j that a 
phone*, and 75 centa a month for j justified 
residence service In town. be lmproved

These Increases, if approved, 
would bring business phones to 
$7 a month, private line resi
dence service to $3.25, and a 
two-party line to $2.75. A new 
fuur-jjarty residence s e r v i c e  
would be Introduced at $2.50.

Th* proposed new rate f o r  
rural business phones is $4 50 
a month, and $2.75 a month for 
rural residences. Rural customers 
mor* than five miles beyond the 
base rat* zone would pay a mile
age charge of 25 cents for each 
five mile*, or fraction thereof, 
beyond th* first five miles.

A group of about 20 business 
and civic leaders appeared before 
tne commission yesterday after
noon to give .their views on the 
proposed Increase.

Their argument* f o l l o w e d  
Uhw* main, lines.

1. Present service, particularly 
during peak .hours of the day,
Is inadequate.

2. A rate tncreaae, merely on 
the baals of a heavier investment 
in equipment, would not be jus
tified unless service were im
proved.

S. Since the present manually j

Committees 
they Are Picked

By Shivers
AUSTIN — UP) — Gov

A. O. Thomas, district super ! restraining order which 
intendent for Bell from Amarillo, 1 sought in 126th District. Court 
said that a shortage of trained1 in an effort to keep the proposal 
personnel and a lack of equip- o(f the ballot at the Nov. 8
ment that still reflects the back- . , . . .  -| AUSTIN — UP) — Gov. Allan
log of demand built up during specla election. Continuation <lf ¡shivers yesterday made his ap-
the war years is mainly respon the c o u r t  fight is scheduled | pointmenta to interim committees
sible for slow service during Sept. 8. -» |Set up by the 51st Legislature
peak hours George McBlair of D a l l a s . * 0 s,u<ty three sets of laws

However, he said, the same Laverne Goodwin of Garland and Named to the committee 
difficulties exist where the dialjG. B. Chambers of Carrollton
system is in operation. brought suit against the state,

Because of the demand f o r declaring that the suggested Con- 
equipment, Thomas said, no one
in the Bell system was in a 
position to say when a d i a l  
■ivstem c o u l d  be installed in 
Pampa,

G. H. Newberry, manager of 
the Pampa exchange, said tha* 
the rate schedule the company 
is seeking was developed from 
studies of telephone operation 
here over the past several years 
and reflects the minimum re
quirements for safe financial op
eration, both now and in the 
anticipated future.

Postwar operating costs have 
resulted in furnishing p h o n e  
service in Pampa at less than

operated «witchboard Is expected 
to reach its peak capacity by

Store Hours 
Corrected

What’* a half-hour more or less? 
Plenty for many Pampans who 
work until 5 p. m.

Local »tores will begin remain
ing open until 6:30 pt m. to
morrow rather than 5 p m. as 
reported yesterday. The majority 
of the local storea have b e e n  
closing at 5 p. m. during the 
summer months — but beginning 
tomorrow will return to regular 
hours — 9 a. m . until 5;80 p. m. 
Monday through Friday and 9 
a. m. until 7 p. m. Saturday.

Germany Today 
Is Discussed

Buster Wilkins, who has spent 
two year* with the military gov
ernment In Germany, addressed 
the Gray County Home Demon
stration Council Monday afternoon 
In th* home demostration office, 
Courthouse.

Speaking on The Psychojogical 
Effect on German People and the 
Development of Germany Today,”  
Wilkin* said the Germans are 
now trying to organize clubs to 
Improve conditions there.

H* discussed the German Con
stitution and explained how the 
Germans ar* acting after t w o  
world wars. —

stltutional amendment illegally 
combines four separate issues.

These issues they said a r e  
(1) annual sessions, (2) legisla
tors’ pay raises, (3) restriction 
of legislative powers during odd 
year sessions, (4) restriction of 
legislative powers during even- 
year sessions.

First Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Joe Greenhill countered with 
arguments that the court can not 
order an election stopped; the 
proper way to challenge an elec
tion is to bring a contest within 
60 days after it is held, not 
before; more than one subject 
can be included in an amend
ment ; the description of t h e  
amendment given on the ballot 

1941, while expenses have gone j is sufficiently clear, 
up 144 percent in the same period, | Attorney G. Ray Lee of Dallas 
he said. presented the plaintiffs' case. He

The City Commission has taken , said the ballot's summary of the 
no action on the request, and j amemiment was too brief and not 
probably will not for the next explicit.
several weeks while it examines "In its present form, It (the 
telephone company records and ( wording) is calculated to mislead 
compares them with rates and j the public,”  Lee said, 
schedules in cities of comparable I The amendment will be pre
size, city officials said. ! sented on the ballot in this

About three and a half blocks I f a s h i o n ; For or against “ an 
of the Solomon Addition along amendment relative to sessions of 
N. Hobart-just west of the new; the Legislature and compensation 

(See CITY, Page 2) j of its members.”

cost, Newberry said. Revenues 
have increased 77 percent since

to

Girl Held in Brady Murder 
May Prove fro Be Juvenile

dig tnto the state's criminal and 
penal code and (flake recommen 
dations were William McCraw, 
Dallas, former attorney general. 
R. L. (Bob) Long, Austin, Travis 
County district attorney, and Dan 
Jackson of Houston, H a r r i s  
County district judge.

The committee to study the 
state surface water laws and 
recommend necessary c h a n g e s  
were John D. McCall, Dallas; 
.1. T. Canales. Brownsville, and 
Phil 8. Hardy, Texarkana con
tractor

The election law revision com-, 
mlttee W'lll have two members 
of the late Gov. Jester's unof
ficial committee on e l e c t i o n  
laws, and one Republican.

Shivers' appointments to that 
group were John Ben Shepperd, 
G l a d e w a t e r  attorney; Mrs. 
William Y. Penn, Midland, and 
William R. Bryant, Sherman at
torney.

Bryant is the Republican Party 
representative. He is the son of 
Federal District Judge Randolph 
Bryant.

Shepperd and Mrs Penn were 
members of Gov. Jester’s com
mittee

House Speaker Durwood Man 
ford has not yet named his ap
pointees. When he does, they 
will complete the committees and 
will serve with Shivers' selec
tions and those already announced 
by acting Lieut. Gov. G. C 
Morris.

PHILADELPHIA — l/P) — Hie 
American Legion called on the 
United States today to support 
“ any patriotic groups or organiza
tions of Chinese”  w h o  would 
fight Communists.

The resolution was adopted 
unanimously. A contrary proposal, 
reported under discussion, to 
"write o f f  China as lost was 
not offered.

It urged the U. S. to "lend Us 
immediate aid”  in forming a 
regional defense for Asia.

The convention adopted unan
imously these other resolution: 

Endorsement of the United Na
tions, the Marshall Plan and the 
North Atlantic Pact.

“ We are opposed to communism 
under any cloak. Appeasement of 
the aggressor constitutes surren
der of our freedom on the in
stallment plan.”

"We urge the State Department 
to use all practical means to get 
the truth of the American way 
of life throughout the world.” 
This was a reference to the Voice 
of America radio broadcast pro
gram.

"Inclusion of a greater propor
tion of specially selected a n d  
trained non-political personnel .
. . in the diplomatic service.”  

The Legion's national c o  m- 
mander declared the organiza 
tion's major 1950 fight will be 
against the government's economy 
move he said "threatens to stran
gle” veterans' rights.

Commander Perry Brown of 
Beaumont. Texas, in his report 
said "the disabled veterans . . 
are being caught silently in a 
squeeze play which threatens to 
strangle their rights under the 
law.”

The commander said these "jolt
ing developments”  must be cor- I 
rected :

"Slashes In Veterans ^Adminls- 
tration appropriations.”

"Reductions in VA personnel.” 
"Proposals to merge all federal

ly operated hospitals which would j 
mean the destructions of the VA I 
as an exclusive veterans’ agency.” | 

“ Moves to dilute veterans' pref
erence in government employ
ment.”

Elsewhere in his report, Brown 
called attention to the fact that 

(See LEGIONNAIRES, Page 2)

Hearing Is 
Postponed

AUSTIN —(/P) A temporary 
injunction hearing to halt the 
alleged transmission of h o r s e  
racing news in Texas has been 
put off until Sept. 7.

The hearing was originally set 
for Sept. 1 in 126th District 
Court by District Judge Jack

★  ★  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★

SAN ANGELO — (/P) 
Attorney Ralph Logan 
Angelo said today that

District —
°f San j she was only 17. Her parents said 

his she was bom Dec. 11, 1981.
opinion Sandra Peterson. w h o  
shot a Brady man to death Aug.
25, is only 17 and cannot now 
be tried for murder.

Logan said he believed a state
ment made yesterday by Mrs. Haim "of Coleman 
Charles Anargeros of Somerville,
Mass., that her daughter, Mrs 
Peterson, is only 17, was true.

The attractive, dark-h a 1 r e dj diately.
Mr*. Peterson, who is charged 
with the hitchhike murder of 
Lewis Patterson near Brady, at 
first told officers she was 23.

"I never believed it,” s a i d !
Logan, "and neither did officers (

Log&n will not try the case. He 
entered It only because M r s  
Peterson was arrested at San 
Angelo, a few hours after the 
slaying. District Attorney R. P.

Texas, will be 
the prosecutor if Mrs. Peterson 
is tried for murder. He could not 
be reached for comment ipime-

Horse Destroyed 
After Collision 
With Automobile

EEEKEEEEEAAAAH—Prankster Milton < alllhan. Pulton. Ky.# 
legionnaire at the legion '» national convention at Philadelphia, 
get» result» a» he trie» out a nolap maker on Ruth Whltelock on • 
a Philadelphia street. (AP Wlreplioto)

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTESTS 
ARE ANNOUNCED LOCALLY

Two photography contests w ere« 
announced today, both for profes- j Crown Graphic speed cameras, 
sional and amateur photographerr Pictures must be of a certain

The Chamber of Commerce here size, unmounted, and of certain
said pictures of West Texas sub- categories of subjects set forth in 
jects taken this year will be the rules which are free to all

entries There is no charge for 
competing in the contest.

Pictures to be eligible for the 
local contest must be in th e  
Chamber office by 10 a. m. on 
Sept. 27 They will be on ex
hibit under glass firohi 1 , to 5 
that day, and judged that night. 
Pictures then will be packaged by 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
entered in the West Texas con-

judged in a local contest; win
ners and losers alike will then 
have their pictures sent to Abi
lene where they will be entered 
in an all-West Texas contest.

Fifty dollars will be given to 
two winners in the local contest— 
$25 to the amateur winner, and 
$25 to the professional picture 
adjudged best An out-of-town 
judge panel will view the pic

Wilson’s and Cretney’s. and 
the Chamber of Commerce 
in the City Hall.

at
Roberts, who announced the post- photo studios here, at Richard’s 
ponement yesterday.

The suit, brought by Attorney 
General Price Daniel, c h a r g e s  
the Western Union Telegraph 
Company and A. G. Coggins of 
Little Rock. Ark., in connection 
with the flow of racing informa 
tion to Texas bookie shops.

The postponement was request-

lures Ribbons will be given for|t0f,t. which is sponsored by the 
the next five best pictures in West Texas Chamber of Coin- 
each division. ! merce and the Abilene Museum

Rules of the contest and appli- 0f Fine Arts.
Pictures must be taken by thecation blanks arc available at all

The local contest is sponsored 
by the Chamber’s Publicity Com
mittee and the Pampa Camera 
Club. Both organizations are put
ting up the money for the prizes 

The two big prizes for ama

entrant, but he may have it 
finished in a commercial shop, 

ffice Pictures cannot be finished' in
color.

ed by the attorney penerai'* de-|teur and professional first-place
are two 4partment because a number of [winning pictures 

witnesses were being called "all 
the wav from the Panhandle to 
Beaumont ” More time to as
semble the state's witnesses was 
needed, Assistant Attorney Gen- 

A prized quarter horse belonging eral Willis Gresham said, 
to R. L. Edmondson, owner of' The postponement was by mil- 
the Pampa Oilers, had to be tual agreement. Gresham said.
fow InT s y*?neJ day a ! tKe m < K ,n  f r ‘ R o b e r t "  K n , r ,P '1 a  ,<‘ r" p ,>';R | y  h oc  I at ion" sUrtsd thinking'‘ abm.Vlnrea ' lowing a collision with an auto- restraining order against Western 1 AM
mobile. . [Union and Coggins on Aug 22,

The horse was ridden by the at which time the temporary m-
young son of Ted Randon, junction hearing was set.

Site of Breeders 
Picnic Changed

Dark clouds came up rains 
fell and the directors of the Topi

The Abilene announcement of 
the West Texas contest said:

“ The purpose of this contest is 
to build up the files of the WTCC 
with suitable photographs f o r  
publicity purposes. This o f f i c e  
(West Texas Chamber of Com
merce i constantly receives letters 
from newspapers, magazines and 
publicity agencies asking for pic
ture's of West Texas for repro
duction. Files right now are very 
low with news pictures, and it 
had been decided to rebuild these
files with the best pictures that 

Texas Hereford 'Breë.lërs As-!*'an '.>•* throughout th e

who had her In custody. i re||
"She told us she was not going

Ixigan called the death of Pat
terson : "A case of flat-out,, cold
blooded murder."

"This girl,” he said today, "is 
a tough, hard, customer.”

Sandra is now in a third floor
in the

Monday'* Home Demonstration *° K*ve her riKht age and then 
Council meetrng waa the August *h“ “ “  “  ”  ,n ,h** " h" >n"
session of the group.

Stray Cat Leads 
Young Boy Astray

FOOT WORTH — UP) — A stray 
cat 1*4 one-year-old Jackey Mc
Kinley astray tnto »  8-by.l2" Inch 
opening under t h e  McKinley 
home yesterday.

Jackey stayed t h e r e  for ap 
hour while hefty policemen, fire
men and neighbors tried to reach 
him.

Finally La* Feemster, Jr., 22, 
rescued th* tot. Feemster is a 
tumbler at Texaa Christian Uni-
versity.

'WE S A W . . .

C blue and green 
tat a  city map at the 

.  office, City Hall.
Seems they are putting pins 
in O »  map to represent each 
Cub and Boy Scout in town 
and wher* they reside.

jail at Brownwood, 
Texas — a long way f r o m  
Somerville, Mass., the place she 
once called home.

The mother who says she tried 
to raise Sandra "as a God-fearing 
child," still lives at Somerville 

"I don't feel sorry for my 
daughter. I feel sorry for the man

she gave it as 23. In the absence 
of any other figure, we set her 
age down as 23. We all figured 
her as a juvenile and 1 think 
that is what she is

"This Will change the picture 
very definitely. If she is 17. she 
can only be tried for Juvenile 
delinquency and sent to s reform 
school. When she is 18. she oan I yestcrday. 
he taken out of reform school and 
tried for murder. But it is obvious j
that thi* age business wiii change Hungry Bear Family
the whole picture *  7 , _  7

Sandra Peterson is m jail at U p s e t *  L i r e  O n  F a r m  
Brownwood. She is accused of; DULUTH, Minn. — UP) — The 
shooting Patterson to death and 
leaving his body in a ditch after

was
of Ted Randon. 

grounds keeper at Oiler P a r k ,  
when it was in collision with a 
car driven by Tommy Weldon. 731 
Brunow, about 2:15 p. m yes
terday.

The car's right front fender 
struck the horse, and in the col 
lision one of the horse a front 
feet went through the c a r's
windshield

Muscles and tendon« in the 
horse's leg were cut through and 
the heavy leg bone above the 
knee joint was broken in two 
places, Chief of Police Louie Al
ien aaid.

A veterinary wan called and the

tli.

Pin Removed From 
Lung of Small Boy

BROWNWOOD UP) A 
and one half inch straight 
wits removed yesterday from 
¡ling of Manley Head, 13

Doctor« «aid the youth would 
be all right

The boy tried to shoot the pin 
out of a beanshooter. When the 
pin stuck, he tried to dislodge it 
by sucking on the beanshooter 
tube. The pin dislodged anti kept 
going down into the lung_______

the weather and their annual fall 
barbecue. Consequently, it will he 
held at noon tomorrow at Recre
ation Park

The barbecue was originally 
scheduled for noon tomorrow at 
the Gething Ranch southeast of 

¡town. By changing the location to 
Lw° J Recreation Park, the picnic can 
P,ri go on rain or shine, since it will

All judging, both the Pampa 
and Abilene contests. will be 
mad«* on the basis of picture in
terest and reproduction possibili-
ties.

be held in the main building 
then*.

Between 300 and 400 members 
of the association, their wives and 
guests are expected. The beef, 
furnished by Farris Hess. Me-

Burial Set for 
Pilot in Crash

DALLAS i/Pi The body 
of a flyer whose souped up fight
er plane crashed into Mountain 
Creek Lake late Monday has been 
sent to Connecticut for burial.

Funeral services will be held

McCarthy 
Withdraws - i 
His Support '

WASHINGTON —  (JP) 
Maj. Gen. Harry H. Va 
told senators today the' 
once looked into —  and ;
groundless —  a charge __
he accepted a $10,000 bribe 
“fix” an income tax case.|

The big:, bluff White 
military aide also ack 
that he got a Democratic 
petgn contribution l o t  fag ' 
a lawyer who had com* to 
earlier seeking a pardon for 
man convicted of black ms 
liquor deals. But Vaughan 
sisteil there was no conni 
between those events and 
parole given to the 
man

S e n a t o r  McCarthy (R-l 
fired the questions about t l  
two incidents. It was «  mg 
times stormy session d U r  i I 
which McCarthy dedartd he 
withdrawing a statement he ] 
yesterday.

At that time, McCarthy 
he had the feeling all eT 
and still felt — that Va 
did not profit personally 
any of his various Intensa 
with the government.

"I  am going to ask that 
last half of that statement 
stricken from the reeoixgU 
Carthy said today, “ that parti 
which I said that still 
opinion.”

Before Vaughan was diamii 
from the witness chair and 
hearing recessed until 
it also was d e v e l o p e d
Vaughan had purchased au 
biles for friends. •

McCarthy said an Ol( 
purchased in 1947 for Mrs. 
ris Cavanaugh, of Spring 
Wis , , turned up in th* 
market 10 days later at a
of $3.5(8).

Vaughan acknowledged 
the car for her. He l 
news that It was black-n 
' la very much e surprise to )

McCarthy said Mrs. Cavan 
admitted that she “ blnck-ma 
ed”  a Buick and a CadiUa* 
same month.

Vaughan Identified th* 
in the pardon case aa 
H. Neblett and described 
a law partner of the late 
William Gibbs McAdoo of 
fomla. Vaughan eald 
victed liquor black mark* 
Robert Gould of Cincinnata

Aa tor th* campaign 
tion, Vaughan said “ I  don’t 1 
it could have been over a 
of hundred dollars.''

W h e n  McCarthy 
there might be some link 
tween t h e  contribution at 
Gould s parole, Vaughan saldi

"I  don't think that had a th 
(See MCCARTHY, P a g a i)

Corpus City 
Manager Quii

CORPUS CHRISTI 
Manager Maurice W. Cochran 
signed last night, a few 
after a petition demanding 
hr ousted was presented to 
City Council The petition 
signed by 2,600 persons.

Cochran's resignation, effe 
■Sept. 15. was announced 
four-hour council session.

An engineer, Cochran had 
appointed city manager April I 
after the resignation of H. 
Allen.

Circulation of the p e t l t l j  
which asked Cochran’s real 
tion started Saturday — 
days after he had ann 
the employment of Merle 
of Harlingen as City All 
manager.

The present airport ma 
Blske Jackson, refused to acci 
a job as assistant airport m l 
ager and announced he had 
fired by Cochran.

The council laat night said| 
would attempt to settle the qu 
tion of who is to manage 
City Airport.

he had given her. and a 15-year- 
old girl companion, a ride.

At Brownwood tomorrow, a! Adams 
grand Jury will consider the mur Mrs. Adams said for several 
der charge. Under the law a j days now the bear families have

they say she killed, and the man's ¡horse was painlessly destroyed 
family. I give no excuses for Mrs Weldon, sitting In the 
her ," Mis. Charles Anargeros said fronl *est of the car beside her

1 husband, was not injured, but 
she was taken to Worley Hos
pital suffering from severe shock. 
The horse's hoof broke the wind 
shield immediately in front of 
her.

According to police reconatruc- 
hungry mama, papa and little I tion of the accident, it was un
bears foraging through Duluth ! avoidable Weldon was driving 
in search of food are going s • cast on W. Brown near Cabot's 
little too far for Mrs. J o h n when the boy on the horse started

across the street. No charge* will

Lean, a director of the associa- at Canaan Saturday for Francis 
tion, will be barbecued tonight b y jj. Racsiga, 30. a Senior archltec- 
John Andrews and Hill Graham, j lure student at Texas Tech Col- 

Cakes. pies and other extras | lege in Lubbock and a flight in- 
are to be supplied hy the wives' structor at the Lubbock Municipal

EVERYBODY IS 
TALKING ABOUT

c a n a s t a

juvenile may be charged and in 
dieted for murder, but cannot be 
tried for murder until he or she 
comes of age.

In an Interview yesterday with 
Mack Boswell otgThe Brownwood 
Bulletin, the pretty prisoner said

been eating with the stock In 
the pasture and not troubling 
them. Now they’re taking dally 
dips in the tanks.

‘ And we have to clean out 
the tank every time because .ef 
the bear odor," she added.

be filed.
Edmondson said this morning 

that the horse, a registered quar
ter horse, was a family pet It 
wa* a first‘class working cow 
pony, he said, and "as gentle 
as a dog.”  It was eight years 
old, he said, and he had raised 
It from a colt.

It's the new game taking the 
country by storm — th# wild
est card game yet! More fun 
than you can imagine — and 
the whole family can play it. 
Kee prlght up to date on your 
card plnylng learn how to 
play CANASTA. First article 
of the 12-article aeries, all by 
William E. McKenney, Amer
ica’s card authority, will begin 
tomorrow In Hie News.

of the members.
| The informal l>arb<*-ue is to 
¡give the members a chance to 
meet, talk cattle and form pre
liminary plans for the 1950 Here

ford  show and sale next Febru
ary.

Lubbock Man to 
Run for Office

LUBBOCK l/P) Hop Hal
sey, 25, Lubbock drug store own- 

! er and one-time state represent
ative, has announced he will be 
a candidate for lieutenant gov
ernor in next year's election.

Halsey served In the Legisla 
ture in the early 1940's. He was 
defeated in a race for Congress 
in the 19th District by U.8 
Rep. Georg* Mahon of Colorado 
City.

A irp o rt
Rassiga had borrowed the plane 

from Jimmy Deaanto, who had 
planned to enter It in th e  
Thompson Trophy Race.

Deaanto last night said Okla
homan Earl Ortman had prom
ised to try to furnish a plane 
to replace the one in w h i c h  
Rassiga died.

Jury Selection 
In Case Continues

AMARILLO — UP) — 
jury remained to be selacted 
day in the murder trial of S. |
Couch

Six Jurors were sworn in 
terday before a special venirt|
325 was exhausted.

The sheriff was instructed 
have more talesmen on
day.

C o u c h ,  51-year-old 
used car dealer, Is cha 
the shotgun slaying 
Tennyson, 58, hi* buali 
soctate on Nov. 10. 1949.

Firemen Called Out 
On Automobile Blaze

An unidentified out-of-t o w n  
car brought firemen out at 
10 p. m yesterday when a wire 
in the auto (evidently shorted. 
Fire Chief Ernest Winborne said 
this morning.

Firemen got the fire out be
fore any damage was don* to 

] the car.

charged

THE WEATHER
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WEST TKXAS: Ct«*r to cloudy thin nfteronon. tonight Thursday, «xcopt a faw acatt thundershower* In the P&nhi not much change In temporfctur 
OKLAHOMA: Generally fair to tonight and Thuraday, octtlor 
eaat totl&y. Warmer exttomo Thursday,
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— if  rea lly  works
Be »he fint fo weer »hit sensational 
new bracelet. It's smart, it’s clever, 
it's different! Lint bracelet with 
thermometer attached. Available in 
white and natural gold colors.

BALE JIWILST CO. y .
cuy 1er 

•— 'll. T r u e
flnw i*n4 Mt Ik» lk«r»*HMi»r krirtkl.

Z A L E  P R IC E D  
A T  A

C O O L

a m

tattle about steady i-al ves steads; com. kinds weak To low 
and calves atroné ; Hum «laughter at*
fat cow. lit.o-li.00, good and cho 
fat calves *0.00-2*.75; common to * Hum calves 14.00-19.00; stocker cal' 17.00-1.1.50: stocker yearlings IT. 20.00 ; stocker cows 11.00-16.50.Hogs »00; active and strong; g< and choice 190-270 lb butchers 21. 26; good 100-HS lb 18.00-20.75 ; 2 125 lb 19.75-21.00; sows 16.00-17. feeder pigs 14.00-17.00.

Puet!iî£ •*-*££
H o ,2 £ fS§£?5e.eM  10c »»or»«*.VT*0™
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tense, said that both he and Baker 
had been drinking since I p.m. 
that day. He related that they had
several drinks at Baker’s house
before coming to Pam pa; that 
they had had at least two beers 
at the Killamey and then bought 
two fifths and a pint of whiskey 
at the Service Liquor Store, W. 
Foster. He said they opened the 

¡one bottle after they got Into the 
| f ar and had several drinks before 
going to the Belvedere. McMinn 
told the Jury Miss Bruton want- 

i ed to open the bottle on the 
street in front of the liquor store, 
but he wouldn't let her. He add- 

i ed that he got into the rear 
seat of the car and opened the 

I bottle and Miss Bruton got In 
beside him while Baker remained 

¡outside the car talking to some- 
jone he saw on the street. They 
' next went to a filling station on

LEGIONNAIRES
(Continued from Page One)

I.. L  Hobbs and family of Erick,
Cikla., have been visiting In the 
home of Mr Hobbs’ sister, Mrs.
A H. Hollingsworth. 422 Yager.

Will bur elrctrir or gas fire
place logs if priced right. Call "veteran* of World War II shot 
2205 J.* ahead’ ’ In Legion affairs

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stewart, ,ye"
Sheffield, Ala , are visiting in the

Dallas Ford Plant 
To Receive Jobless Pay

The convention is expected to
home of b r ' arid'vCrs! H. *L* Wllde'r* jP“ *  ■ World War II veteran to 
42« Hill. Mrs Stewart is a slater I succeed Brown as commander, 
of Mrs. Wilder Brown called on the Legion to

Miss Maurine Jones of Beaumonl « * * *  ,or. * * " ¡ 9  "

"nteTr* andVrr'j V jX ."  I ̂  ^  »  ̂ tif̂  wĥn
IS? fam iv r « , North" Y ie r JO" e r  ^  “ T ' V ™  " “ ** ° '. . . .  full confidence to theKindergarten starts Sept. 7th. Nations"

AUSTIN — MB — Jobless pay 
was being readied today f o r  
Ford Motor ComDany’s D a l l a s  
plant workers for time lost last 
May during Ford’s D e a r b o r n  
Plant strike.

Texas Employment Commission 
Chairman Harry Benge Crazier 
said checks would be m a i l e d  
shortly to T8M workers.

TEC ruled yesterday that the 
workers were entitled to the pay 
since work stoppage did not re
sult from a labor dispute at the 
Dallas plant itself.

Texas law, the commission
un-

In a concurring opinion. Com 
missioner Robert M. McKinley 
■aid the Ford Dallas workers 
were thrown gut of work "by 
circumstances entirely b e y o n d  
their control."

That, he said, should not be 
occasion "tor cries of alarm at 
fancied events in the future.’

"I  am of the opinion that a 
simple decision calling for an ob
servance of our law should not 
be seized upon as an occasion 
for demanding that our Legisla
ture change the law which we 
have applied, and which hereto-

3 Cuyler where McMinp went j Ph 304-W.’  I j u  gigantic 12-hour parade
1 into H liquor »tore to inquire | Billy Gantz, »on of Mr. and Mr«. I over the La^on settled down to
! about the price of whiskey > Shelbey Gantz, 305 E. Browning, j aerloug business. Police estimated

Recounting the episode at the j has returned to Newberry College, j that 1,500,000 persona saw yester- 
¡park, McMinn denied that he 8.  ̂ C , where he will; ¿ay-a parade.
¡forced Miss Bruton into any in-1 
! timacie» and strongly denied com 
mitting sodomy on her He added
,ha, M.ss Bruton ’ ass,»ted me „ r . T ^  Mr». Wilson Hatcher " "  Up ^  th* N? t^ n‘ 1

United: employment compensation under fore has been acceptable to
those circumstances. j agement and labor in Texas,”  he

enter his Sophomore year.
l>r. Huff, First National Bank

Building, ha* returned to
The major policy-making reso- 

,,, lutions — the ones expected to 
stir up hot floor battles — have

)ADDY’S BEEN A-HUNTING —The old nursery rhyme comes 
life at Keno Hill in Canada's famous Yukon Territory. Bariy 

I’Neill fits a nine-foot-long B rc t ic  wolf skit) on his daughter, 
Angela, while his wife helpsTAngela is the first white baby born in 
he area since the Klondike gold rush. The O’Neills typify the many 
}oung Americans and Canadians pioneering in the Yukon’s new 

ash lor lead, critically needed in both countries’ defense program».

every way possible. ” du.mg the M r^and^M r». .Security Americanism, and For-
'n" r,,ai y Tenn . to visit Mrs. Hatcher’» e,gn PoIlcy committees.

''nder »uenuou» cross-.-xam.na moU|er M„  w K B ole_ who Erie Cocke, Jr., 28-year-old 
I,.,n by Special Prosecutor Bill u] Mr Hat(;hel. ia recuperating ¡ Dawson, Oa.. candidate for na-
Mi CUim ll, Ml Mmn “ Kain denied from major .SU|cjery tional commander, heads the Na-

more strongly that he ( har|,., H^p-ber, ».,» o l ,lonal Security Committee. He
forced her m to " ' " " " " "  Mr and Mr». Wilson Hatcher, 210 say» hla *TOUp *• opposed to ex-
a n d  that he did not commit North Glllespie and Bobby curtía, I tension of the present Selective
sodomy on her »on of Mr and Mr». J. F. Curtis Servlc* **w beyond next June SO.

o v e r  the objections of defense ^  Kaat Francia, left Monday fori Cucke aald « ’■ possible t n e
counsel. McConnell asked why he L^wton Qkla where they will en. j committee may urge the conven

ter Cameron ’ College. tioji to adopt a rsaolution recom-
Large ft-room house for »ale. the drafting of women

Will consider small house or late ¡ ~9nR,e** insists on extending
model car Cree & Hoover Camp lhe <Jrâ - 
on Clarendon Highway.* “

Ml»» Betty Jean Holm«»,! C l  | Y  
Brownsville, Miss Shirley Barg,

thought Miss Bruton would, at 
the first opportunity, quit the car 
in Canadian and tell the people 

he cafe what he had done to 
McMinn answered "didn’t 
what would make her do

i in 
j her.
I know  
' that

¡otnpany to 
live Prizes 

Contest

I through the next two month» [,angwell. sister-in-law to M i s s  
¡An ad in tomorrow's edition of i Bruton, testified that »he came 
I The News will announce t h e [ lo the (.a|p about 8 p.m. and »aw 
¡local dealer'» participation. ¡nothing of the girl until about 1

Seven hundred prize» totaling a, m. when Marjorie came bang- 
| $ 100.000 will be awarded winners 
of the safely contest. The prizes

Yesterday morning Mrs. Vonnle| Waterloo, Iowa, and Miss Evelyn
Wienberg are visiting in the home 
of Miss Frances Jean Gilbert, 1309
N. Husscll.

Tom
are zft new Fords including five 
trucks; twenty-five 31,000 Savings■rim Rose manager of ......  ." has entered Ronds; one hundred $100 bonds.

Id Motor <•..■» *100 000 car «wo hundred »50 bonds and three
Vty contest. hundred fifty J25 bonds
ford dealers throughout the na-. The contest, it was announced 

numbering around 6 400 are, here, ha» the support of the Na
ontest which runs j tional »Safety Council, the 

Industry Highway Safety

They will participate 
in Miss Gilbert’s wedding Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kirk Buncan,
m g on the door screaming, "John .j161s Harni|ton ¿ ^ ¿ a y  became the 
John, let me in parents of a seven-pound one-ounce

"John " is John Kerbow. dish- daughter, Celeste 
washer and cleanup man at the Mr h|mJ Mr>
cafe and family who

Mrs Langwell »aid Miss Brutoni Froat ,efj veiterdav for Dallaa 
was hysterical when she came 
into the cafe, fell over a stool and 
puffed as if out of breath. She

(Continued from Page One)

inter- added that ’ ’her hair was a mess

Highland General Hoapitai were 
taken into the city yesterday.

Jerry Nelson. 75» W. Wilks, 
and H. H. Boynton, 1035 8.
Hobart, appeared before the com
mission to ask when the Seed's 
Addition, recently voted Into the 

J T Scarberrv! cit-’ ’ would be formally accepted
l iv e  at 819 N aS part 01 PamPa-They were told that as soon

They will return Labor Day ias «“ «a are straight
4 room mod. furn. apt. for rent| “ U .  OU.L 1̂ th t0. Lclty

to couple. 
N. West •

Ph. 531 or Apt. A, 420, alleys, which will

ZENITH
RADIO

CLOSE-OUT
| Combinations . . .

R A D IO  OR RECORD 
PLAYERS

Savings up lo  $75.00

Thompson 
¡Hardware Co.

take about 
two more weeks, the addition

Com-1 and she had on only her black j Mr and M„  0  w  Appleby of Wi"  becom® a Part of Pampa, 
ganl skirt and a short jacket, but that | jbe Craver Insurance Agency for .. >P*}e -comm**alon approved the 

her underclothes were gone. She the Bugmess Men.g Aa8tlranr/  o ,  “ nal Payment ot *3,107.24 to the
Park-Owen ConstrucUon Company 
for laying a 18-inch water main 
from the three new water wells

__________ _ iyiii lrnvc three miles south of town into
knots on her j Friday? After thè convention‘ thev ! Ì e c ‘ ‘ y - ,Th‘>, 8lat* haa aPP> ^ved«.i/lrtls» . otrir.n l ...i, . . . .  ! the fimU r PnrmiF nn tK̂

nuttee and other .safety
nations. h*‘r underclothes were goi\e. sue Business Men’s Assurance Co.,

In onlJr to pariicpate In ,he'*a‘d «he had " jba v̂e been awarded a trip to Banff.
contest. Rose said, mol,,rust* must " 'arkM T  vi , i  ' to the ‘ "aurance com-hnmr Ihclr car or truck of anv black and blue aftci 5 a m. She j pany „ (.,mvpntlon at the Banff 
make to the dealership (or a described other marks and bruises| Spnnga Hotel. They will leave
safi-tv check at no Cost o r '° "  'he girl as knots on herjicriday After the convention they i , h . , , .f ty h k I . 1  |lRad.. and m lhe middle region jWiu make an extended trip! V?? t  finaJ ®*«an‘ n«  “ P of the

c ditches and the contract is com
pleted

At a hearing before the com
mission four weeks earlier com
pany official* opposed payment 
of the compensation sought for 
the employes by union officials

The company argued that the 
various Ford plants constitute one 
establishment and that the Dal
las workers were members of the 
same labor union sis the striking 
Dearborn workers.

TEC’s ruling said that "it is 
obvious to us that the strike in 
Michigan did not exist at either 
the factory or the p r e m i s e s  
where the «Dallas, claimant» 
were employed." The Dallas lay
off, it said, was solely because 
of a shortage of parts.

"We recognize that it is our 
responsibility to apply our un
employment compensation law ns 
it is written. We therefore hold 
that the claimants in this case 
are not disqualified for benefits 
. . the written decision read !??,“ !*

All three commissioners agreed 
on the conclusion, but differed 
on pointing up a possible change 
In the law.

The majority opinion, signed 
by Crazier and Dwight Horton,

| said:
"We are not unaware of the 

fact that under our interpreta
tion of the law a strike by a 
strategically located few worker* 
could produce atoppage* at other 
places and result in compensable 
unemployment on the part of 
sympathetic though nonstriking j 
and nonparticipating workers. But! 
a decision to change the statute 
so as to preclude the existence of 
such a possibility rests not with 
us as administrators of the law 
but with the Texas Legislature 
which makes the law."

said.
McKinley is designated as the 

labor representative on t h e  
board. Horton represents manage
ment and Crosier the public.

MARKETS ’
¿ S T J U S B ! "  .L ivesTocK

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 11—(AP)—attle r»&*0; calve» 1300; ft d »teer» active. Airone to 25 higher; granaer»

IVY poisoN
Quick! Call on Retinol Ointment for relief! See how non iti actin medicatimi ia lanolin •oothes the • martini, fiery itch, and 1 interini comfort (ollowi- Thousand* an and prawe It

RESINOLTSS

jl>liKHtion.

McC a r t h y

, of her body and on both leg»¡through the West
Ned H Dearborn, president of ,)elow the knees. | --------- -----

Ole National Safety Council, in a Un the stand, later. Dr Snyder 
letter lo L. D Crusoe, vice presi-1 djd not mention any marks on the 
dent and general manager of the K,r|.„ throat 
hold Division, said i Mrs Langwell quoted the Bru- j (Continued from Page Onet

"Certainly e v e r y  motorist Lon gjr| as being able only to ¡to do with it, senator. ”
should check and double check! g„b out: | Concerning Neblett'» visit

1 am lucky to be alive If you him 
had

tlie mechanical condition of his 
car for -safety's sake, and you at 
Ford are making such s check 
easily available for all drivers 
throughout the country.

"And 1 anr sure that this free 
check up and safety contest, with 
it h attractive prizes, will make 
Americans more safety conscious 

il will save lives.”

A payment of *13.615.92 to the 
Bryan Hoffman Company f o r  
topping approximately 40 blocks 
of new paving was also approved 
About 12 blocks In this year's 
paving program remain to be 
topped, and thaf final Job Is ex-

10.
„... ..j -- - j in connection with t .. c
gone through what 1 did ¡Gould case. Vaughan said he re-lpec''*d Mart about Sept

: ferred Neblett to the J u s t i c e  
Dee Department.

SEAT COVERS . . .
LARUKST STOCK AND  

SKLKCTION OF COVKKS 
in the Panhandle

LOWEST PRICE HIGHEST QUALITY

H ALL and PINSON
708 W. Foster Phone 255

you’d be crying too.’ ’
She told the jury that 

Lee Taylor, working at the cafe J

She asked Miss Bruton,
Langwell said, ’ ’My God, ' 
happened to you?", but the 
couldn’t tell her immediately.

She said she phoned the doctor j member of the press, 
and that Miss Bruton was taken: But Col. C. J. Mara, assistant 
to In» office with Wanda Ker- White House military aide, later 
bow ami Bert Northrup, t o w n ! 8aid thAt for some time before 
night marshal. Mrs. Langwell re-¡the investigation a "victqus cam, 
lated that Mrs Kerbow went outjpaign"  had b e e n  carried on

Vaughan saidt the FBI inves
tigation of the report of a ’ ’fix’ ’ I
in an income tax case c a m e
about as the result of a “ re-,
quest of the member of the
press” to the FBI

He never did identify t h i s

to Baker’s car and brought in ¡against Vaughan by 
the girl’s yellow blouse w lth|D rew  Pearson.

with
Columnist

j a brassiere pinned to it with a 
I watch, and her panties.

Mrs. Langwell, under cioss-ex- 
, animation, declared the girl was 
l not drunk and did not appear to 
have been drinking

Dr. Snyder, on the stand, said 
¡the girl had the odor of alcohol 
|on her breath when he examined 
her in his offico that night 

In her original testimony. Miss 
Bruton admitted having drinks of 
beer and whiskey at the different 
places with the two men that 
night.

Mrs Wanda Kerbow. sister or 
Mrs. Langwell and wife of John

Mara was put in the witness 
¡chair and testified that he had

YOUR LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANERS

.......v  <Qy

Ifafce 
Wash Day 
Brighter for you

Phone 675
FOR PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVIC"

LA TEST
(Continued from Page One)

 ̂ from which he fled as a political 
■1 refugee last October.

In a brief ceremony at the 
zonal demarcation line, Ameri
can authorities handed him over 
lo a group of Russian officers.

The transfer was made on the 
bridge linking Linz in the U.S. 
Zone with Urfahr in the Russian 
Zone. The transfer took place 
only a few mile* from the Amer
ican airbase where Barsov and 
two other Russian airmen crash- 
landed in a twin-engined bomber 
last Oct. 9.talked with the FBI about It

and was informed that Vaughan _ ,  _
was "completely exonerated." threat to Canton

I-ater. Mara said the man he 
talked with was Peyton Ford, 
assistant attorney general. He 
said Ford had the FBI f i l e s  
brought In but that he (Mara) 
did not see them.

McCarthy kept pounding away 
with questions as to whether 
there had not been an FBI in
vestigation of c h a r g e s  that 
Vaughan had exerted his influ
ence in an effort to get more

Kerbow, testified that she had ac ! grain for liquor companies when 
ompanled Miss Bruton to the ¡grain was short and rationed,

doctor's office and that ahe ha«l| Both Vaughan and Mara in- 
taken the blouse, brassiere and j sisted they never had heard of 
panties from the back seat of janv auch Investigation.
Baker» car as it stood parked As for the income tax case, 
outside the cafe I Vaughan said FBI Director J.

While on the stand Mrs. Ker- Edgar Hoover Informed him he 
bow was asked If McMinn had had been "accused of accepting 

me up to Miss Bruton's room a bribe for a promise to fix an
about a month ago and was asked income tax case.”
to leave by her husband on re-| ——  ---------------------
quest of the girl. Mrs. Kerbow) President Truman's personal

id »he and her husband have j airplane is known as the Inde
an apartment down the hall from pendence. 
the girl and that the two were
in Miss Bruton's room that night 
and the girl came and asked them 
to get McMinn to leave She add-

the doctor’s office but was not 
with her during the examination 
and Dee Lee Taylor, since mar

ed that neither she nor her hus-! r(pd (0 a man named Carter. 8he 
band asked him to leave. »aid she offered Miss Bruton the

On the other hand, Miss Bruton 
said in her early testimony, under 
cross-examination, 'hat McMinn 
came with her to her apartment 
and made advances by turning off 
the light after »lie would turn it 
on She said then that she asked

CANTON — <>P)— Chinese Com
munist irregulars Invaded Kwang- 
tung Province today. The Red 
threat to Canton gained f o r c e  
along an arc north of the Na
tionalist capital eastward to the 
sea

Press dispatches said Red Ir
regulars, equipped by Gen. Liu 
Po-cheng in Communist • held 
Kiangsi Province, had k n i f e d  
Into Northeastern Kwangtung and 
taken Plngyun, 210 miles north
east of Canton. They were re
ported stabbing on southward 
from there.

Appeals to Truman
WASHINGTON — OF -  The 

ambassador of Korea appealed to 
Pi esident Truman today for mil
itary aid to help meet any pos
sible attack by the Soviets.

Declaring "we are right on tho 
spot." the ambassador, Dr. John 
Myun Chang, told newsmen that 
an attack on the new republic 
"appears most likely.”

"We need very quick action by 
the United States,”  he said after 
a 15-mlnute conference with Mr. 
Truman.

For Veterans

water in the cafe, but that ahe
was unable to hold it I -------------------- ---------

She said she first noticed her  ̂ — — I J
partial nudity when she pulled w p C n i n Q S  L lS lC C I  
her shoulder hack to give her the 
water and her coat fell open 

The courtroom throughout the)
John Kerbow to ask McMinn to dav waa on|y partially filled with Immediate openings are avail- 
leave. and that Kerbow did. and t|lp curious. There were very few able for men with prior military 
McMinn left .women present. service at Fort Kiely, Kan's., and

F J Hornbeck. a defense wit- Several young attorney* sat In- at Fort Sheridan, 111., S-Sgt. 
ness, testified he had seen the j at(je (he railing to observe the! ”  ~
trio a! lhe Belvedere Club thej proceedings
night of April 5 and all appeared The stale rested Its case at 2:05. 
to be sober. He said McMinn and and the defense rested after Mc- 
the Bruton girl seemed to be on ' Minn was on the stand for almost

Schroeder May Be 
Named on Own Award

LOS ANGELES. Calif—(NEA) 
—An unusual situation may oc
cur In connection with the Ted 
Schroeder perpetual trophy, es
tablished for Southern California 
High School Tennis Player of the 
Year competition.

Donated by the Helms Ath
letic Foundation in honor of the 
Wimbledon champion and Davis 
Cup competitor, a committee will 
determine the names of h i g h  
school players each year since 
1936, to be engraved on th e  
trophy.

Schroeder’* own name m a y  
fnake the list as Ted was a 
Glendale High tennis great dur
ing that period.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
wrote "There was a little girl 
and she had a little curl right 
in the middle of her forehead."

Buenos Aires is the largest 
Spanish speaking city in t h e  
world.

G. H. ADAMS
NATIONAL BANKER'S 

INSURANCE CO.
Hospitalization, Life, Polio 

Phone S2B7W

U P P H E i

ANV m s t  FAMOUS

6 t i t  fSATURfS
1 Trim, tnug fit . 2 G iant cuff* 
3 Sanforized 4 Reinforced, riveted 
5 Sturdy cloth 6 Western style

Sizas 
2 to • 10 to

I . ti Wy »fi 11
\ F Kii V \I *

—j* i ¿made by Hank Mann 
on the 01* Mann Ranch 

El Paso, Texas

co**a u §9 ron you mow at

hi

cî̂ poÂwÂdttÂe HEAT-futi,dmib- OS!
î:- *

g g l l A "

good terms there and were danc 
ing Cecil G. Shirley, proprietor 
of (he Service Liquor Store, also 
testified in behalf of the defense 
and said the trio hart com* to 
his place to buy whiskey that 
night and were all well behaved 
In the store. R. S. Lagow. a rail
road friend of the two men, told 
the jury he had known the girl 
and both men for several year* 
and tha’t he talked with them in

an hour
Special Prosecutor Bill McCon

nell. taking the lesd in the case, 
waited until time for rebuttal to 
present state exhibit “ A”  which 
consisted of the girl’s b l o u s e ,  
brassiere and panties. None, ex
cept the blouse, appeared to have 
been ripped. It waa torn about 
the shoulder. Defense made no 
objections to introduction of the 
evidence

the Moody Cafe He aaid McMinn! Miss Bruton, under redirect ex- 
had asked the girl if she wanted j animation, declared again t h a t  
a drink and she said "yes." He: McMinn had forced her Into illicit 
quoted McMinn as saying he relations and two acta of sodomy, 
didn't have any with him, but! U was then, under ra-cross-ex 
was going to paiopa to get some aminatlon, that the girl admitted 

¡and asked the girl If she wanted ¡to former Intercourse. The quea 
to go along. Icagow quoted her a»!tion was not elaborated on by 
saying she would go along with .either prosecution or defense, 
them. ! Judge Goodrich conferred aav-:

O t h e r  prosecution wttneeees,era! minutes with counsel on 
during lhe trial w*te Northup.; preparation of th* charge that 

,who testified he look the giii tojwae presented this morning.

Ernest Dover, local Army recruit
ing officer, said yesterday.

The vacancies at Fort Riley are 
for three cooks who are qualified 
to enliet In grade* five to three," 
for on* stenographer, and f o r  
three clerk-typtet*.

There ia one opening for an 
Army cook at the Illlnol* baa*.

Enlistee* for any of thee* poets 
must have had prior military 
service and the appropriate Army 
job rlsMiflcation. Dover said.

CHAMBER
(Continue«^ from Page One)

community events. All organii 
tlons In town have been Invited 
to contact the Chamber and uae 
this calendar In this way con 
flirting dates may be prevented 
In various activities' of l o c a l  
organizations.

Attending yesterday’s meeting 
of the Program Oommieett were 
George 8 "Pinfcey" Vineyard. 
L. N. Atchison, E. O. Wedgeworth 
“ i  Key.



Records to Be 
Usedin Teaching 
Spanish in Texas

AUSTIN — — Teaching of
Spanish by phonograph recorda In 
tho alemantary gradea was ap
proved by the Legislative Audit

The committee, which must ap
prove expenditures by atate de
partments, authorised W.ooo for 
that purpose ip., be spent during 
the first three months of the fiscal

la  othar action, the committee 
approved budgets for part of the 
fiscal year for-#te parka beard, 
prison system, youth development 
council and the Public Welfare 
Department.

ly — Oh — An Italian 
d  eras killed today 
-Yugoslav border by 

machinsgun bullets 
aide Yugoslavia, the

girl tlght-rope artist starts a 60-foot high balancing fast 
of Berlin. Tbs Osm an circus troupe has stretched the 

air-raid shelters on opposite sides of the Landwehr Canal, 
going on with the big show. (Photo by NEA-Acme staff cor- 
respondent Al Cocking.)

West Texas 50-Year Water 
Supply Under Discussion

ABILENE — OF) — A plan to 
give West Central Texas a 60- 
year water supply was discussed 
Monday by officials of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce and 
the U.8 Bureau of Reclamation.

They discussed a proposal to ob
tain at least seven dams on the 
Colorado River and tributaries of 
the Red and Brazos.

They said if this came about, a 
80-year water aupply would be as
sured.

Harry P. Burleigh, state plan
ning engineer for the Reclamation 
Bureau, met with John D. Mit
chell, president of the WTCC, and 

A. Bandeen, its manager.
These men said the plan was 

made possible by Reclamation 
Bureau Commissioner Michael W. 
Srtauas' announcement last week 
of a multiple-dam program for 
West Texas towns.

The officials said the program 
would be sponsored bv an organ
isation known as the We9t Texas 
Domestic Water Association. This 
is to be formed by the Chamber of 

and will work through 
the Reclamation Bureau.

Burleigh said he hoped to have 
preliminary surveys completed be
fore March 1.

He said this is in lint with the 
Bureau's announcement that sur
veys would be finished in time to 
ask Congress next year to set 
•side money for projects.

Burleigh aald the Washington

LADY
58 POUNDS

toU that I raeM Sot Hr. a r— r 
I loat aoata saiaM  Y o» mar aaa a m a i  

» * r  ros wtak."—Mr*. 1 . B. Marna. 
ISM Maator Straat. Dalla». Taaaa.

At all dreqqiet*
W rea aia oeerwaitkt ami s e a t  to taka

oK  oalr fat. just to  to roar ¿ r a r e s t  and 
eat for  foar oeeroo o f  liquid Barr «atra tr 
Boar Olio lato a pint botilo u t  add osouah 
srasefra it laica to SU bottle. Tkea taka 
Jaat two tablcapooafalo twico a dar. If the 
rare Brat botti. doaea'I ohow roe tbo otm- 
pia. aafc war to take off weirbt. —toro tbe 

wai I omi»tr botti, for  your m on.r back.

announcement, made in a letter to 
West Texas congressmen, in
cluded only the Red bed area of 
West Central Texas. However, 
Burleigh said his preliminary sur
veys would include sites on the 
Colorado and tributaries of the Red 
River, as well as the Brasos.

Bandeen said the planning would 
include a study of the character
istics and economy of the territory, 
stressing "the life and production 
of the area as related to the wel
fare and economy of the United 
States."

The men said the study will out
line the inadequacy of the present 
water supply and cite damage due 
to lack of water, to stress the need 
for domestic, Industrial and Irriga
tion water.

Another important study, they 
said, will be of the drinking quality 
of water. In many cases, West 
Texas water is either too salty or 
too hard.

Since tremendous watersheds 
must be available to provide 
enough runoff In the 20-S0 inch- 
rain belt, the terrain will have to 
be studied This will be one of the 
principal projects sponsored by the 
group

At the same time, a atudy will 
be made of work that haa been 
done and will be done by the pres 
ent river authoritiea, the Army 
engineers and the Reclamation 
Bureau.

Mitchell and Bandeen said all 
these facts will be wrapped up 
and presented to Congress. They 
ssld Congress will be asked to 
recognize water's domestic qual
ities, as well as flood control, as 
a measuring stick for dam build-

"ft 's  up to Congress to set the 
policy and shell out the money 
they said.

Leaves From a

Life Notebook

R«y«nu« Collections 
Decline in Texos

AUSTIN — (*5 — Texas sent 
$6C,372,0T8 to Washington in July 
via federal internal revenue col
lection«.

That was nine percent less than 
the amount collected for the same 
period in IMS, the University of

Texas Business Research Bureau 
reported.'

Income taxes and withholding 
taxes were down II and nine per
cent respectively, out employment 
taxes rose seven percent.
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"Maintain the 
motto of the Ro; 
Mounted Police

X ”  ta the 
Cana Ban

Kissing Requires 
A Little Warning

LONG BEACH, CaUf — <JP> — 
Next time Sack Essex, 33 feels
affectionate, he’ll give hia wife
la little warning.

for a gash in his right arm which 
took 10 stitches. He tokd doctors 
he surprised hie wife m the kit
chen, embraced l̂ er, but she was 
so startled that she spun around 
and the butcher knife in her hand

Essex was treated at a hospital I sliced him.

FIRST CHARTERED CITY 
America's first chartered city 

was established in what is now 
York, Maine, in. 1641.

BOY SCOUT MEMBERSHIP 
Membership in the Boy Scouts 

of America la now 2,221,167.

T xt'V  u w  SiuHvin^

of New Fall Styles

They're here ,  . .  they're im»rt . . .  they're fuse 
wh»t your child need« ind w ill love. The new 
Poll-Parrot pattern! for f i l l . . . a l l  of them pre* 
letted to make lure you get real value. Bring 
your child in toon . . .  let our expert fitters fit 
him right in Poll-Parrott.

P o I M P .
F O U f B O Y

tar ret
B OY S  A N D  GI RLS

P te-H eà ted
TO G IVE YOU REAL VALUEl

4*J to 5 “
ActfJmf b  »<«• eeS «h*»

Cl WHAT 
«.TKSTtNG 

YOUR CHILD!

i .

t. latte rtlmUtn mtata 2. Af,-renfermief 1. '•
et elf vhef pelata. e n i« ,  —■

Quality Shoes
PAMPA

By HAL BOYLE
EAST HAMPTON, N. Y. —(JFk— j 

The fat man lay etretched on the i 
beach, blissfully at peace, lulled 1 
asleep by the tea's old song.

Suddenly a shower of sand tsll 
on hia fact. The fat man looked 
up into the serious face of a tow
headed five-year-old boy with a 
big brow. The boy held an animal 
book under his arm.

"Let’s play a game," he said.
"Go away, little boy,”  said the 

fat man crotaiy. "I'm  paying |14 
a day at this resort to get sun
burned—and you are standing in 
my sun.”

"But there ts nobody else for 
me to play with," said the boy 
stubbornly.

“ If I play one game with you, 
will vou go away?" he aaked.

"Yes. Let's play gueaa-the-ani- 
mal game. I'm thinking of an 
animal that atarts with the letter 
•D'. What is it?"

"Is tt a deer, dromedary, don
key or a dachshund?" said the 
fet man.

"N o!"
"All right, I give up."
"It's a dimetrodon!" chortled 

the boy.
"A what?”  asked the fat man 

uneasily. He noticed again that 
the little boy had a forehead like 
Einsteins.

"A  dimetrodon," said the boy. 
"You know—one of those Permian 
reptiles that lived millions of 
years ago." He opened his animal 
book and showed the picture of 
a huge lizard with a giant fin on 
its back.

"U gh," said the fat ban. "Okay 
you win, little boy».Now go away."

"But that's only hall the game 
Now I have to guess an animal 
you are thinking about Why don t 
you"—he looked at the fat man 
craftily—"think of an animal be
ginning with 'P '? ”

The fat man thought a moment 
and then looked back at him with 
equal cunning.

"I am ." he said.
"Ia it a platyaomus or a pteras- 

pis?”
"No,”  said the fat man, look

ing a little dazed.
"Ia it a plesiosaurus, a palaeo- 

hatterla, or a protorosaurus?"
"Nope."
"Is It a parelsaurua, a platen- 

saurus, a protesters, a phytoaaur- 
us, or a pteradoctlus?"

"Nope.”
"Bui it has to be That's all 

there are In the book."
"I didn't say it was in the 

book.”
"Well, I can't think of any 

more,”  said the little boy sadly.
"It's a p ig !" shouted the fat 

man happily.
"A  p ig !" said the little boy, 

caught between scorn and tears. 
"A  pig! Nobody would ever think 
of a pig. It lsnt fair. I'm not go
ing to play with you any more.'”

He stamped away across the 
beach.

"Modem children!" chuckled the 
fat man, lying down again. He 
was so pleased with himself he 
didn't fall asleep again for five 
minutes.

Bored Bosom to Stay, 
Designer Asserts

BEVERLY HILL«, Calif — </P) 
"The bared bosom la here to] 
stay," says designer Merideth 
Peterson, whose fall and winter 
collection of plunging necklines is 
evidence of her belief.

"I deliberately play up the bos
om ," says Miss Peterson "And 
why not?" she asked. "It 's wo
man's greatest appeal. Of course, | 
every woman can't wear a plung
ing neckline but it’s a great thing 
for those who can get away with 
it."

Britain Cuts Down 
On Fre* Glosses

LONDON — OPI — In an attempt, 
to cut down the backlog of orders 
for free glasses, the Ministry of 
Health announced it will give each 
patient only one pair for the time \ 
being.

Each patient has been receiving 
two pairs. More than three million 
are waiting to get theirs.

MOW’ DE DO ITT— A lot of 
fellows would like to know how 
Frank Kemp got Jeannie Wood- 
bum into this glass container 
at tha California Stats Fair ia 
Sacramento. Kemp just grins 
and says, “It’s a trade secret, 
boys." So, make tbs best of tt.

* c ? .n e tp
217 NORTH CUYLER PHONE SOI
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REDUCED!

REGULAR 43c 
SPARK PLUGS

Save, buy a net! Eu.

Riverside plugs— poy for them, 
selves in gas savings! Made to 
lost longer without adjustment!

REG. T.79 DOOR 
EDGE MIRROR

large 4* round mirror. Adjust
able head. Fits either side of 
cor! Chrome plated. Save nowl

REG. 13.95 CHROME

SPOTLIGHT ^  |  * 3

Throws beam 1500'! Makes 
fsst night driving safer! 
Left or right aide mounting. 
Legal, all «tales.

4 44
4.95 S C ISS O R S JA C K  

1 Vi-TON

Save, buy now !
Lifts 4H to 14'v inches. 
Sure, powerful jack lifts any 
car. Safe! Axle-rest top 
won't slip!

1.85 "AIR-CUSHION” 
BIKE TIRE

26x2-125 Si"

Piverside balloon bike tire; 2-ply 
cord protects against leaks.
•  Reg. 98c Inner Tube . . 88c

REG. 1.35 STEEL 
BIKE BASKET

1 Bm 13x6ln Si"

Rustproofed galvanized wire 
basket, electrically welded lor
strength. Fittings included.

1 .2 5  V A L U E l S P E C IA L  

S W E A T S H IR T
All M in ' I  Six I t

Full-cut, 2-ply knit cotton, dou
ble ribbed neck, waist, cuffs. In 
Wards Sporting Goods Dept.

REG. 16.95 SPORT 
KING M /l 1 ROD ^ 9 5

4 V l- ft  l tngth S A

One-piece, medium action cost
ing rod with solid steel tip.

7.0« Sport King 
Reel .................. « »7

REG. 9.50 FOLDING 
CAMP STOVE

Two-burnar S in 69S
Folds to I8 '/j "xl l ' — carry If 
like o briefcase! Instanti lighting, 
dependable, rustproofed!

SALE! "COLD RUBBER" RIVERSIDES!
PRICES CUT UNTIL SATURDAY I

Trai Sforar 
exchange Price 6.00 16 

p lu t lax

Prs-Hofiday Sale on famous TRAIL BLAZER . ;  s WARDS 
RIVERSIDE and RIVERSIDE DELUXE—3 famous tires now 
made better than ever with "cold rubber”  I Compare oil 
3 before you buy I All sizes now on sale I 
•  RIVERSIDE 6.00-16 (Exchange price, plus tax) 10.45

SALEI WINTER KING STANDARD BATTERY
Guaranteed 24 months! "Standard" has 
45 heavy duty plates . . .  100 ampere- 
hour capacity. Equal or superior to 
original equipment batteries! Buy now! 0u  bvlttiy

W A R D S  V IT A L IZ E D  M O T O R  O IL  S A L E !

175Why pay 35c 0 qt. for oil . . . stock 
up with Vitalized! Premium grade, it 
cleans your motor of sludge, carbon!

1.40. Five 1 qt. can* *1.2«• «'K-

a'
In your container 

* f i d .  lax  ine/.

REG. 36.95 HAWTHORNE MODEL "50’
A streamlined beguty ot a low sole
price! Gleaming baked-on enamel, __ ___
chrome trim,- kick stand, chain guard, o«Tenon 10% Oow*'
Riverside "Air-Cushion" balloon tires. lofonc, MonNUy

ASK ABOUT WARDS CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
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w Fair Enough - PeglerI'.aupu wit Jfttftt ^
CommonGround Prepori A9f or, heNext Compai 9nYell Too Soon

By K. V. HOULES

One o/ iV-j-or Tito 
Most Consult m t Neuispapers

PubllKh«d dally except Saturday 
The l ’ampa New*, 321 \V. Koater Ave I'ampa. T*xa*. ¿’hone ».« .. all «lei.dii- mcnt«. MKM LliSli • *F »’HI-; A.SSO- 
I’ lATKD J»IU;SS «Full Leaned Wire) The Abno' Ihi»<1 1‘reaH .» «milled «-x 
t luaively to the use for r«*f>uhli<-ation of al It he local lew« printed In th;n new »paper aw well ax all A I' new« dlapatenea Kntered aw second cIhxa matter, under the Act of Mar«»» 3, 
1878.

By WLSTBICOOK FKGl.ER
»Copyright, 1949)

N E W  Y O R K  — Education, 
by j whether of children or adults, is 

not a duty or a legitimate funo

arbitrary holding, wh/ch wegen. j u ¡ '  B .fo r . lb . History of 
i. itself i _ . r  .. r

j Thought« Resulting from a  Die

Education Clast tit Whittier 
College

I always try to analyze why I 
do things. X tried to analyze why I 
would give the time and energy
to go to Whittier College to talk 
to the class of History of Educa
tion. The class was composed of 
school teachers and those intend-

KUBSCRIPTION RATES
H> C A K K IR K  In I 'a m iw  2.V |>»*r wt-tk Laid In advance <at office» %' On per, 3 month. $6.00 per nix moniliM, >12 0«». per year. Price per Hlnxle eop> <‘enth. No mall* accepted In »oca Ii»i«v* I #erve«i by carrier delivery.

Tw as a Spider 
In Newspaper

crally rzgarii as education, itacit 
Some of the Germans of Hitler's
leieh sincerely believed that rii» 
youth who nad taken the full

tion of the government of the: treatment in hia schools were 
United States It was a private ' educated m true intelligence and 

. . , wiadom. Many of us a r g u e d
concern in the days of t h e j otherw lbe. David Dubinsky, of
founding of this republic Having I the Garment. Workers' Un i o n ,  
canvassed all the possibilities of | deeply believes in ce rtain rear-

the time and tionary political theories learned ; ing to teach.
all which thev | in darkest Poland under the last I wondered whether my doing so 
could  foresee the: czar. He thinks he is qualified was a result of egoism or conceit
founding fa th e rs  to ' educate his adult subjects, 
decided to segre- The very fact that he seized 
gate away from : power over 300,000 Americans, 
the jurisdiction more or less, and his methods 
of the federal of wielding it and suppressing 
government tin j political and intellectual resist- 
power over the i ancc. show that Dubinsky cannot 
p e o p l e  which expound Americanism to these 
would be inher- people because he doesn't know 

nt but not apparent in the grant '*• himself.
if an authority to educate them, j It is frankly admitted, even 

The private nature of Harvard, j boasted, that Dubinsky's "educa-

Many years ago Mark Twa«n 
was editor of a small town news
paper A reader wrote in sayrq; 
tha* he had found a spider in , ...
his paper, and wanted to know William and Mary and o t h e r  t,onal work is actually a subter- 
jf that was an omen of go»id I ancient schools and the stealth / political activity in th *
or had luck. Mark Twain an history of education as a function «nteiests of a small, balance-of- 
a vered: “ Finding a spider m o l  government are evidence tha power party which he operates

or a desire to be seen and heard
of men. If that was the motive, it 
wasn’t one that would be very 
useful to them or to me. The fact 
that I only set forth in about 15 
minutes’ time the immorality of 
tax supported schools and then 
threw the balance of time—an 
hour—open to questions by the 
students was sort of evidence to 
me that my motive was not con
ceit but a desire to have my ideas 
tested by young, active minds.

your newspaper is neither good! the men who established t h e  as an adjunct of his union at 
nor bad luck. The spwiei was nation dm not intend to entrust j^ e expense of his subjects. The 
merely looking over our paper! to any politir al party, temporarily j P a , ' t y  , s
to see winch merchant was not in command of th»; government 
edvertising so he' could go to an -activity which could be sc 
that store, spin his web across influential for evil or good, 
the door and lead a life of un-. Trn-y
disturbed peace ever afterward " Mussolini „nd Hitler .specifically 

Retailing has come a long w ay ' but suspicion of human
since those days, and the art of , haracior was so alert that they 
advertising has undergone gre.il reserved this fun etion for them* 
development And advertising, by; selves ami the states of which 
stores or any other1 kind of busi they were residents and citizens, 
ness, is a typical outgrowth of Thf. .s«.v,.ra| states were t h e  
the competitive system. It is the i sovcre.gntms then and in tlv*
t>est possible means of reaching strict ( .’onstitutional sense, they 
tne people whc> want goods **n«l j 11 arc*. I'oJiticall v and emotion- 
services, of urging the merits of ;iJ1y they have lost c harac ter and 
<»m- brand as against anothe’ . ,.„p(JI lance The national govern- 
and of encouraging the consum-i merit, intended to be held at

i sc;ns 
! the

the most practical 
his personal property. But 

members are forced to fi
nance it on the pretext that it . r
educates them and Duhin<tkv ire»*! lowing the prophet Ezekiel * advice 

■iH-y could not have anticipated the v l o r f  > * > «hat S you see a man or a group
.ssoliiu and Hitler specifically. : ln^..pow er , 'ina l,ne SJovy.I he ready reference to il-

Another , rational explanation 
was that since X believe that pres
ervation nt/ the species is the first 
law of Nature and since I believe 
(hat Ox supported schools make it 
infinitely more difficult for the 
youth of the land to become edu
cated, I telt it was my duty to 
warn these young minds of what 
was taking place. I was simply fol-

GOfcHER
DEEF

FREEZER
VET

By GORDON MARTIN
It’* a mighty easy thing to crtUUj6TjpB|iiBH 

work, and to say he’s just a bungler and an In
efficient jerk. For sometimes we don't t j H i
that In any job to do, there are obstacles which 

often aren't open to our view. So don't add yostr i
voice too quickly to the carping of the m»b~theri‘ 
a lot we never know about the other fellow's Job.

Now you take a public servant who’s elected to 
his post, and pursues his duties quietly and doesn't 
care to boast; he may feel the wrath of critic*
'cause he isn’t moving fast, and a lot of hangers-on will Join tn 
putting on the blast. But sometimes the fault is nothing that the 
servant can allay, and on learning all (he facta you find there's rea
son for delay.

But you hear the critics holler, tho they don’t Investigate, and BO 
matter how the servant tries, his effort* they berate And they say 
that stupe in office don't know what it's all about, and it wouldn’t 
take them but a day to get things straightened out. If we could but 
grant their wish they might shoulder public trus«a| Men it’s ten to 

one the biggest crabs would be the biggest busts.
---------------- --

*  IN H OLLYW OOD *

i> go to some particular r«*tail 
outlet.

That it benefits the consumej i 
goes: without saying No si n r if ; 
i * f per could long charge an «•*- 
c-ssive price with m m p e fitm 1 
oilenng in print the same 
an equivalent product at a 'low* i 
j our Arid deceptive advertising' 
Always defeats its own purpose.! 
Tie wise merchant advertises*

literacy’ ’ as a disgraceful com
mentary on American “ civiliza 
lion’ ’ is more persuasive than it 
deserves to be. There may be 
illiterates wiser than the miser
able alumni of Harvard Raw who 
could not determine to their own 
satisfaction that arrant traitors 
besides them were really dis
loyal There are ignoranti m o r e  
virtuous than the intellectuals 
who swarmed to the Kinsey Re
port like flies to something dead 
and argued that hideous acts 
were unconventional, at worst

doing something that Will destroy 
themselves and other* it is your 
duty to warn them and then if 
t h e y  destroy themselves t h e i r  
blood will not be on your head.
If you do not warn them because j

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

BT
ER8K1NE 
JOHNSON '  
NEA Staff 

Correspondent

Health Talks
Prepar

rrn’s length by tin- people of
¡tlioi-c .state*.', has bcqnine ;i bully- 

“ ; i ug thnatcmng boss. This nu-
tr ipiidciice of tin* national govern , . . . . . .v . . , - . ¡in«! unconventional only by th*i‘ incut tins increased in due pro- , , . ■ .. J■, , .. . , . 1 i for« e of ignorant prejudice.■’ portion as the states and In«*, n e j •
,r people have accepted the bribery c  • i r*i •

«»t largess from tin* n a t i o n a l  jp C C lO l  E lC C tlO n S

r r r r . h e #^|coiied for Nov. s
tional government would com-! AUSTIN i/P i «G ov. Allan

agressively, hut he bases his story , very employer to act as | ^biver.s announced special elec-
appeal. not fiction.

Salesmanship is a driving fore»- 
: n keeping the American «con 
oinv running. Adv«*itising is tne 
heart of it

Success Secrets
ll> ELM Fit WHEELER

Dean Raimuarîo d<* Ovles, well 
known Episcopal ciiig>uian and 
author, claims that one of 
e« rets of success 

» to do a jot» as 
'a «*11 as you can

t he

•v ei y t line ^
When lie first 

,t ai led out in tos 
ministry he went 
«ne day to preach 

at a small church 
n A l a b a m a  

There was hut 
on»* man in Hie 
audience. But the 
\oung preat lier mounted the pul- 
jut and gave out with his best He 
rave no Hint that tie hn«l noticed 
t ie one-man audience He went 

through all the nudions he would 
ave gone thiough had Hie «iiunh

a c o lle c to r  of ta x e s  
d e v ic e  now  kn ow n » 
m g , c o m p e llin g  those e m p lo y e rs  
to p a y  a  g re a t  cost of th is  
a c c o u n t in g  a n d  a d m in is t r a t io n , 
an d  c la im  th«* r ig h t  to put them  
in ja i l  for f a ilu r e  t o do th«.;. 
S o ld ie rs , c o n g re s s m e n  tlu* i T c s -  
i«Jent and le t t e r -c a r r ie r s  a l l  gt t 
pav for th» ir  s c i v ic e s  to t h t 

! g o v e rn m e n t. E m p lo y e r s  o n ly  an* 
h a c e d  t« » s e rv e  I n c

rr  h ** [»copie th»*ms« lv**s ap  
I p n re n tly  w» r»* not m u c h  b rig h t *i 
! I l ia n  111«* people of to d a y  b u ! 

111«* le a d e r’s who «Ini th e n  thm ! 
in g  for th e m , w ould  h a v e  ra is e d  
a ra u co w  sq u a w s  a g a in s t  anv 
atterrifit to stop «iff a n y  p o rtio n  
<»f th e ir  e a rn in g s . rl’h • |»c«»pl<
took 1» d im  v ie w  of t a x « s  a n y - 
w a y  So. w h ile  th e y m a y  h a v e
been h ig h ly  eompet«*rit ti «» s s 
hat« i.;. th«*v w o u ld  hav«* reseli« *d 
v 'lth h o ld in g  a s a c o m m a n d  t « »
f iie ir  e m p lo v c is  to i«»h the m  ft.« 
tin* r a t io n a l t re a s u r y .

Tlm.se who prop«»se mon» rin«!
moo* federal “ aid’ ’ t«> education 
n tin1 stati*.-» may inclini«* som«’ I 

inno« «‘lit who sun «*i ♦ • I. reje« t i 
h v thought >A ««»nt lolling tin*

through a ‘ tons Nov. 8 to fill representative
withhold-1 vacancies in District 52, Kaufman 

Uoiintv, an«l District 58. Navarro
< bounty.

The va« an« ics came with r- Ig- 
i.ations in a letter- to the Gover
nor dated Aug. 27 from Rep. 
Georg«* Nokes «if Corsicana and 
m a telegram date«! Aug. 28 from 
R«-p. RhìUip L Willis ot Kaufman.

Roth are candidates for the 
Senate post vacated by the resig 
nation <»f Jamés Taylor of Kerens

it will cost you energy or because 
you might be misunderstood or for 
any other reason, and the group 
continues to do what will destroy 
them and others, their blood will 
be on your head.

Another reason for discussing 
these moral questions and throw
ing the discussion open to ques
tions and answers is that it should 
develop me in being able to answer 
questions more concisely and brief
ly. It should help me to define 
my terms and better understand 
Nature’s or God’s laws.

The more I talk to public school 
teachers, the more I am convinced 
if the great moral harm they are 
doing to their fellow man. The 
part that seems to me almost 
unpardonable is that these people 
will stand up and arbitrarily con
tend that public schools are good, 
but none of them will even at- 
teu^pt to harmonize them with 
other moral codes they profess to 
believe in by answering questions. 
If anything is in harmony with 
moral law it can be defended. The 
lest of whether a thing is sound 
and honest is whether a man if

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The Hoe y

Kluxers Elect 
One Big Kluck

«»P« n parked. He took » Mi«* rol- •‘«Juration <*f tlioM» who «t til-
Iprlif>n nnd th«1 man in the and "¡11*1. ’ ll N<», howrvci. th«»M* 111
i(*n< p cftm«* forwftrd nnd put m a «li vidua 1 ; nmst hr me•xrusa hiv
(lollAr •stupnl and tluv will hia v« onlv

Ah it turned out Ih»* man in tin? th«*III.N«*l\ <*.M t«> Maino f.M t h «*
nurtienri- wnx a trawli/in salesman. 
And likt all travel!»!; sali-smcn. In- 
likail to tall stories. Ills invonti* 
»ararmt tha on» about I ha younu 
preacher named rte O', if- who had 
preached a whole sermon "just tni
hint "

\ loleiii i of Hu- opposition who 11 
they arouse in wiser- men. Tir- 
quotation, 'Whose broad I ■at 
Ins son); I .shir.”  vvhirh .sounds 
linlv oootn. has horn Iraiod to 

,a homely hakoi s wapon which 
plied the streets of Lake View, 
in ('hirimo. fifty years a;;o Bin 
the cynical wisdom ot t h i s  
phi aso applies as well to r>ranf;r 
JUKI' and hot soup for school 
children m ' backward'' states hv 
ttie penerosity ol the parts' m 
bower whirl) fcrt.s its money hv 
previhy on the entire nation 
I tie advoeates of these tiandout i 
expeel that the parents ot tile 
i InliIri ll will vote to ( IIIIUIIW 
in power foiever the partv which 

It Inis relieves them of their prim
itive duty to their Vouhy. I)o;,i 

land fnrils feed theirs. They ex
pert the e h i Idrr n to prow tni
pniteful My respect for the in- 

I feel certain that the Atlantic trlhpencc of Klcanor Uooscvclt is
fact will contribute to worliL'cnuservativc, tint to say tliat she 
peace. The fact that an appi'essor) does not count upon tlie.se po
would be confronted hy the com-.httcal profits to her party would 
tuned efforts of thq.se 12 nations1 oc to insult her pi c-vously. 
should he consider attackinp any For all the clamor on the suh 
one pf them, should exert a jort of education, there is no
powchful deterrent effect. intelligent discussion of the

George Marshall, l o t  m e t  suability of that irritation
Secretary of State. ithe mind and implantation

JACKSON VII.I.R, Fla t/f 
proup of Ku Klux Klansmen Sun 

1 nav proclaimed the election of s I 
: permanent emperor who h a s j  
I tat en the title of Samuel II.
I The outfit’s new leadership also 
includes an imperial wizard, who!

| is known -only hy the seven-digit 
.'number -l-iKltiSOO, and a national 1 
ad pliant.

The adjutant. Bill Hendrix of ! 
Tallahassee, I''hi announced these^ 
elections took place at a secret I 
klnnvoi ation of the S o u t h e r n  
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, | 

which he called reincarnation of I 
the ''original invisible empire.” 

Hendrix, an electrician, said all 
officers of the outfit except him
self are anonymous.

He added that 302 chapters have 
fiho.ooo Ku Kluxers in 12 South-

willing to let the whole world 
know of his beliefs.

The thing that Impressed me 
was that none of the group seemed 
to have any conception of Higher 
Moral I.aw. And since they have 
no conception of Higher Moral

Investigating Committee has re 
cetved confidential inlqrmation on 
a group of five percenters who 
are costing the government and 
thousands of innocent individuals 
many millions /ol dollars a year, 
or far more than James. V. Hunt 
is alleged to have cleaned up 
through his friendship with Ma
jor General Harry H a w k i n s  
Vaughan and John Maragon.

As always happens in connec
tion with Congressional inquiries, 

the investigators 
are
private tips from 
persons or com
panies which had 
been afraid to 

V  1 talk before. The 
sordid scandal 
of Teapot Dome 
would not have 
been revealed in 
full if it had 

not been for a chance ■ witness 
whose bitterness toward one of 
the principal figures led her to 
unbosom herself to Prosecutor 
Tom Walsh.

The Hoey group has

gotiated the pact with Ribbentrop 
which touched off the spark for 
Wort War II. Had Hitler not as
sured himself, or so he thought, 
of Russian neutrality, he would 
not have dared to attack Poland.

Molotov< was Stalin’s chief ad 
viser at the ill-fated Yalta con
ference. It was he who demanded 
and obtained the Roosevelt con
cessions which restored Russia to 
a dominant position in the Far 
East, and contributed to the pres 
ent crisis in China. He a l s o  
wangled commitments that gave 

i Moscow the control she now en- 
joys in "Iron Curtain’ ’ countries.

At the organization of t h e  
United Nations at San Francisco, 
the dour and sadistic Molotov 
fought for the veto provision that 
has made the U. N. only a de
bating society. He also got two 
extra Assembly votes for Mos
cow’s provinces of Ukraine and 
White Russia. At every Council 
of Foreign Ministers he h a s  
blocked every effort for settle
ment of postwar problems.

Unlike Secretary Acheson, Mol
otov is not the man to "wait 
until the dust settles”  in China.several

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) -  
Dana Andrews joins in the Hoi 
lywood chorus for a new deal on 
income taxes for actors, who can 
earn $250,000 one year, $10,000 
the next and be washed up six 
months later.

He told m e :
“ It took me nine years to be

come a star. I ’ve been making a 
big salary for 10 years but if I 
had to quit acting today I couldn't 
afford to send my kids to college. 
I've been paying about 83 percent 
income tax. One year 1 saved 
$20,000. My lawyer said,

“  ‘How did you do it?”  lie  
was amazed.

“ I haven’t saved th*t m u c h  
since and I think I spend I 
than any actor in Hollwood.”  

Hollywood’s theory, a sound 
one, is that income taxes should 
be pro-rated over a seven-year 
period, the accepted ‘ ‘life” of »  
star.

State Medical 
of Texas 
Nr
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Dust is only dust by comparisonthousand squealing letters in its wjUl what he wiU raise this
files, and one of the most likely 
"leads” involves reported grafting 
collusion between personnel man
agers of corporations and agents

A i Law they have to. In effect, teach I of commercial employment agen-
by example at least that there are 
no Higher Moral Laws. They are 
obliged to contend that they do not 
even try to get pupil» to believe 
in any particular doctrine or idea. 
They a»e obliged to do this because 
they are disobeying the ethics and 
morals of the Ten Commandments 
and the Declaration of Independ
ence. And of course if they know 
no moral law they cannot teach it, 
and then they have lo use them
selves as a standard of right and 
wrong. But of course they date not 
admit publicly that they know no 
moral law. None of them would 
even attempt to set down an im
personal rule of conduct. We can 

I no more have a peaceful and pros- I
' rvOI'Oll Cf •noiAitl ••oiknlli lk>,l». S k a »  I

des.

explosive area.

CONSTRUCTION — Uncle 
is now engaged in a tremendous 
construction program at h o m e  
and abroad. .It will become more 
expansive when and if President 
Truman's "bold, new program” 
for, developing backward countries 
gets into operation. Overseas and 
in this country, we are building 
air and other military bases, na
val installations, pipelines, 
tic works, barracks etc.

Thousands of men will be re
quired for these Jobs. Only re
cently, 33,000 were shipped to 
the Aleutian Islands, and • 27,000 
to Guam and Okinawa. Once the

OBSERVATIONS — Without any 
comment, John L. Lewis's week
ly, District 50 News, carried the 
following story on reports which 

Sam a group of Norwegian labor lead
ers, who visited the U. S. under
Marshall Plan auspices, made to ders fall off in tempo?”  
the home folks:

Spike Jones and his musical de
preciation crew are ready tor tele 
vision.

But is television ready?
"Not yet,”  said Spike, ‘ ‘I'll 

wait until I can put on * TV 
screen what I now put on the 
stage. Probably on film. Maybe 
in six months, maybe it will take 
a year.”

But the red-head was bubbling 
about the new medium, which he 
figures is his dish. All those 
noises he puts on records and on 
the air can become visual gags, 
too.
RIGHT IN TUNE 

’ ’Can’t you Just see us in an 
old beat-up automobile doing an 
imitation of the Ink Spots? Then 
the engine explodes and the fen-

diana. ... .
Speech is voluntary breathing 

adapted to the successive produc
tion of the individual sounds of 
speech by the breathing mechan-

resulta f r o m  a 
vocal cords, pre- 
' icttan of voice, 

method of speech, 
habit actions, 
as is normal 

The
vocal coeds 

for the pra- 
ig, whifh con- 

prevents v o i c e  
production. It U the employment 
of the wrong chest-laryngeal hab
it, rather than the correct one, 
which, instesirol producing voice, 
prevents its production, and so 
creates at the time of stammering 
the impossibility of continuity of 
speech, j •**: 1%45¡V*

A cat has ni» tracal cords but 
ranges Jh soufnl frbm the gemlc 
purr to the iv Haight howl.

Hoarseness is not a disease but 
is a symptom. Chronic hoarseness 
may be Indicative of serious dis
order and should be subject to 
careful medical examination. 

Tonsillectomy, , properly p e r -  
irmed, rarely Ganges the char
ter of a voice.

The length of the vocal cords 
determines the vocal pitch; the 
shorter thé vocal cords, the hind
er the vocal pitch. Those whose 
voice assumes the tenor quality 
mature early, basso maturing lai-

perous society without rules than 
we can play a game without rules, j North Atlantic alliance becomes 

Now what are these moral rule* [operative, there will be a great
Now Jersey. ing into the minds ot the youth ot [workers, engineers, clerical staffs, [word 

I the land Instead of getting them

"A meeting with Mr. Lewis, 
says the report, ‘ is one of the 
experiences in life that is not 
easily forgotten. In the whole in
ternational trade movement, there 
is certainly no more imposing 

pub- personality, no more powerful 
leader' . .

"The Norwegians spent three 
weeks here last January. Their 
observations were based on visits 
to numerous industrial plants and 
union headquarters. They des
cribed Philip Murray, CIO presi
dent, as a 'cautions’ l e a d e r .  
’Timid’ might have been a better 

Of William Green, AFL

E v e ry w h e re  the yo u ng |» i',n« li«*r 
w ent In A la b a m a . H ie  t ia w l in g  
salesrflan  had been D u r e  before 
h im .

And the f h u rrh e s  w ere [lacked 
t«» « a pacify.

' T v e  never had Mich K**<*d pu b - 
11< * I y befo re o r since ,"  says the 
L e a n  “ A jo b  w ell done is the ! 
w ay to g«‘ t a tte n tio n  in a n y  
'•f endeavor.”

Tile Liberty 
England.

Hell waa east in

QUICKIES By Ren Reynolds

Id

' /M i ' - -

So They Say I

«!«> “ L uchs what I found in the 
News Want Ads for Junior — a 
bicycle !**

now* - Up». hy I p ion  C lo se
Its out in the open now: The j Bnti.sh policy in occupied G, 

administration's foreign policy and j nuiny has become so baldly 
spending policy malic no sense ish, and opportunistic that actual 
except the sense of Lenin's die- contempt'grows lor the erstiVhile 
mm: "We shall cause the United | victor who may soon be unable 
¡'tales to spend itself into destine ¡to rope with the situation on the 
: -on ” I police level. Acheson sees British

With disgust rather than a world policy become so opportu- 
' ense of well-doing, with fear f<>: j nistio that contract agreements 
the effect on the American tax- with the nation feeding her. cal'.-
! aver and dollar, rather th m ia n g  for free trade, are broken ini us F.iiïuYè" m t h a t  
l ope. Congress passed foreign aid exclusive deals with Argentine .dares More and 
dills — with sizeable cuts to em-jand even Russia 
I hastze its feelings Acheson sees that British
NOW OR NEVER! i eminent which onci

nf both conservatives and sociai- 
i‘ lf- lists. Each truly accuses the other 

of having neither pian nor means 
whereby British economy can be 
restored.

The second objective of the 
foreign spending was to win Brit 
ish and European peoples away 
from communism and to our side 
in the rivalry Russia forces upon 

objective 
more British 

| people and others are blaming us 
K” v' 1 for their troubles — because we

„ • -, „. s . , , , : " ,  ...................  , ‘ »hdi mneiJ ; ,to not have enough — and never
Secretary of Stale Acheson led , Russia for removing factories, in -lCBn — to save them SorAalism 

l ie internationalists and political .'lifting on not onlv tearing apait develops steadily into police-state 
benders tn stubborn fight against | more German industrial plants 

i very cut. Senator Vandenberg| hut razing the actual buildings 
i iought that if they would be j housing them, as in the case of 
conciliatory — take less now [ b u i l d i n g s  at Wilhelmshaven, 
t icy would get more in the end. where the United States taxpayer ¡British press.
Lut Acheson and fellows sec in was to dig up for new buildings I

to believe what we might almost 
call an atheistic belief that there 
sre no principles that govern hu
man relations. I know of no better 
law for human relations than the 
commandments “Thou Shalt not 

j  «teal’’ and "Thou Shalt not covet 
I thy neighbor's property". The es

sence of these two commandments 
[ were all embodied in the Declara- 
i tion of Independence. They might 

be summarized in the simple state- 
| ment that no man or no group of 
I men have a right lo initiate force 
[ lo get something from some other 
I man or group of men against their 

will. Another way of saying about 
Ihe same thing is that each man 

I is owner of himself and all that 
he produces. Or it might be ex- 

| pressed that each man is endowed 
| by his Creator with freedom—which 

means self-control, no more, no 
[ less. Another moral law or axiom 
j  is that If It is wicked or immoral 
I for one man to do a thing, it is just 
i as wicked if done by two or a nia- 

iorlly.
But public school teachers can

not teach these axioms. If they did 
It would make them uncomfortable 

; snd embarrassed. They do not seem 
[ to know that all moral laws or 

axioms are absolutely In harmony 
with each other. They are eternai. 
It is one's duty to discover them. 
Man does not make them, he only 
tries to discover them.

The discussion further confirmed 
my belief that the best way to 

I teach is to educate oneself; that 
the best way to teach is by ex-

statisticians, etc., with salaries I president, they noted merely that 
ranging from $4,000 to $8,000jthey had called on him.” 
annually.

Although prospective employees 
should be able to get a job direct
ly from firms holding these gov
ernment contracts or through con
tact with regional offices of tho 
United States Employment Serv
ice, they are forced to pay in 
advance B percent of their first

Shreveport New 
Air Force Bose

WASHINGTON -  Of) — Barks 
dale Air Force Base at Shreve-o u fu n v c  u le v ili  ses 1IIUII i « i u i

annual salary before they wilt be P°rt. «'a wil1 become the Air v *’ ~ ------•- -*—*—=~ reconnaissancehired.

ample. And since public school

RACKET — The ironic fact Is 
that the government allows con 
tractors to bill Uncle Sam for 
costs incurred in recruiting help 
But as a result of the alleged 
racket between contractors’ hir
ing officials and employment 
agencies, the individual worker 
is being gypped, together with 
the taxpayers

The Hoey Committee has been 
told of many instances w h e r e  
skilled and unskilled labor has 
applied at a government contrac
tor's office, only to be told that 
he must make application through 
a private organization t h a t  
charges him a 5 p e r c e n t  
commission.

According to the evidence, these 
hiring officials and employment 
agency agents split these en
forced and unnecessary payments 
among themselves. In view of the 
widespread extent of these prac
tices, many believe that certain 
government officials either wink 
at the conniving or have shown

teachers are recipients of Involun- i négligence in not trying to stop

i rnatlonalism going sour so fast 
Mat what they do not get out of 
ibis session of Congress they may 
i ever get.

Acheson see*; , Respect f o r  
American brains and authority 

anlng throughout Europe a n d  
\sia, snd even in occupied Ger

many. British majesty and pres, 
i “ e snd potency dropping to- 
! ether. Once mighty Britain com- 
i i snd* Jess respect in Asia today 
t sn Bees little (also once-em- 
ru e l Portugal, and European re
spect tnr Britain rests entirely on 
the amount of support we give 
her.

communism, as the British gov 
ernmont is forced to break 
striae« with soldiers, and begins 
to succeed in intimidating th e

to house spindles Only the re
peated find urgent requests of the 
voluntary associations licensed 
for relief in Germany prevailed 
upon the British to let the need
ed buildings stand 

Acheson sees the Marshall Plan 
nnd foreign spending programs 
falling in all-threa objectives. The 
first objective, to put Europe on 
its feet economically, has glaring
ly failed in Britain, and will fail 
in the continental countries, admit 
administrators, as fast as Ameri
can "give-away”  Is used up. The 
failure in Britain is established 
beyond doubt by the accusations

The third objeetive was th e  
selfish, shortsighted home-side po
litical deal of selling give-awav 
goods made by some of us - pro
vided at the expense of all tax
payers. That petered out a while 
ago.

Now our fair-dealing interna
tionalists are working up a 
scheme for the federal govern
ment (alias U. S. taxpayer) to 
contract and pay for and import 
vast quantities of foreign made 
goods and dump them here where 
unemployment is already growing.

That will be the last straw 
that killed the camel.

tary payments of taxes, they can
not teach the Immorality of initiat
ing force against an individual to 
get part of his life energy. In fact 
they cannot teach any moral law. 
It is ’ the crime of all crimes to 
have the youth of the land spend 
their formative period of life com
ing in contact with teachers who 
themselves know no moral law. 
We aie reaping exactly what we 
are sowing. Everything is happen
ing as could be expected when peo
ple believe in tax supported 
schools. Ernest Renan, the great 
Bible student who wrote the “Life 
of Jesus” late in the last century.

it.

MOLOTOV — Russian experts in 
the State Department wear dole
ful faces these days over news 
that V. M. Molotov has been 
assigned by Stalin to transform 
China and possibly other Far 
Eastern and Asian countries into 
Soviet satellites. His new task 
explains his disappearance from 
the Moscow and Western Euro
pean scene.

There had been reports that 
“ the hammer," as hts n a m e  
translates, was under a cloud, 
Now, it ia understood that he

Force's strategic 
headquarters.

The move was announced by the 
Air Force, which said the Air 
Training Command will go from 
Barksdale to Scott Air Force Base 
at Belleville, III.

Maj. Gen. Robert W. Harper 
will continue as head of the ATC.

Barksdale's new commander 
will be Maj. Gen. Joseph H. At
kinson, now head of the 311th Air 
Division Reconnaissance at Forbes 
Air Force Base. Topeka, Kans.

There will be a decrease in 
civilian personnel at Barksdale 
after the change, but the- Air Force 
said military personnel will be 
increased about 2,000.

Moving to Barksdale are:
Headquarters of the 311th Air 

Division from Forbes, the 301st 
Bomb Wing from Smoke Hill Base 
at Salina, Kans., the «1st Stra 
tegic Reconnaissance Wing (photo
mapping) from McGuire Base at 
Wrightstown, N. J. and two squad 
rons from the inactivated 55th 
Strategic Reconnaissance Wing at 
Forbes.

The latter two squadrons will 
be assigned to the 91st wing.

Spike has writers and an ex
film director working on TV rou-. 
tines, which are being filed away 
along with the necessary props 
and even camera setups. There’S 
a Foreign Legion number—"We 
Can’t Remember What We're Try
ing to Forget,”  and four new 
numbers he’ll use on his fall 
tour—"^¿ild Bill Hiccup,”  t h e  
“ Un-Original Amateur H o u r , ”

er. Many singing students strive 
than their normalfor higher pitch 

range will cover which ruins the 
voice. ■ g * -  '

The laryitgolqgist, throat spe
cialist, serves the singer in the 
capacity ot scientific adviser, 
working along -jrith the singing 
instructor dunnJ^Uie period of

"Goose to the Ballet R°o**. and gjngerg have sung their
1 1 ml O - f .  Cllitn ’ . aThe Safe-cracker Suite 

“ But we've got a problem,”  
Spike said. ” A closeup of a quar
tet looks good on a TV screen. 
The four heads come over fine. 
But with us its four guys and 
EIGHT heads.”

Fox will do a sequel to “ Letter 
to Three Wives”  under the title, 

Here’s Addle.’ ’ Addie was the gal 
always talked about but never 
seen . . . Joan Blondell and her 
little daughter, Ellen, want to do 
a stage play together . , . Telling 
about his trial, Bob Mltchum 
leads off with, “ Well, the judge 
was sitting stage right and I came 
in stage left.”  *

training, snd should be consulted 
during this training ]period rtthor
than when it is too late, after

songs.’
“swan

Here’s the topper to all those 
gags about Bob Hope and Bing 
Crosby and their ad libbing be
fore the cameras. They pulled I took 
this one on Don Hartman when' acting
he was writing their “ Road”  pic-' 
tures

to make s minor scene change 
and Bob and Bing ad libbed a 
five-munite scene complete with 
lights and camera. When Hartr 
man screamed that the aoene had 
nothing to do with ,the story snd 
would ruin the picture, they con
fessed to the gag.

Hartman said he picked t h e  
locales for the “ Road”  film* by 
throwing a piecn of chewing gum 
at a map. ” 1 caidt remember,”  he 
said, "whether \ r t  ran out of 
chewing gum or maps.”
NEW COMED1AM 

The King Brothers will do a 
film story about Scotland Yard in 
England . . .  Mel Ferrer's comedy 
performance in “Bed of Roses”  
has RKO calling for more. Mel 
started as a director but his ca- 

tum following 
Boundaries.”

1
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Hartman was called to the set Read This News Classified Ads

Wind Instrument
Answer to Previous Puzzle

United*' îA»A«ria* WhlC.h’ llk* V;e Will ’ stand at the head of the United Slates, have set up consid- .  nr^ l(h|A atniin successor
enable popular Instruction without “  * P °*rtbl* -8taUn ■'*CC* " ° r 
any aerious higher education, will 
long have to expiate their error by
their intellectual mediocrity, the 
vulgarity of their manners, their 
superficial spirit, thgir failure In
general intelligence.”  And Ernest 
Renan's prophecy is coming true as 
evidenced by long periods of un
employment and one war after an- 
ether.

— ■ A, ....... > ■
Dorothy Dix started her writ

ing career ia U N.

if he aucceds in destroying West
ern influence in that part of the 
globe. No more ruthless, wily, 
energetic or experienced m a n
could have been given t h i s
assignment.

EVIL — Molotov has been the 
evil angel in Russian diplomacy 
for more than a decade, and es
pecially in all major negotiations 
with tha United States.

Exactly ten year« ago, he I

SOUTH AFRICAN GOLD
South Africa,, the largest gold 

producer, mineil $400 million in 
gold last year.

M O P S Y G ladys

1 DON'T RFM.LV NftO ANV 5HOB*. I 
JUST WANTED TO SEE WHAT IT WAS 
LIKE TO RECIE.VE AN OLD -FASHIONED 

IROPO SALf j/

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

musical 
instrument

5 It i s ------in
pitch

8 It is a ------
instrument

12 War god
13 Poem
14 Great Lake
15 Boy
16 Watered silk
18 Deed
19 Half an cm
20 Verse forms
22 Pronoun
23 Number
25 Imitates 
2? Caudal

appendage
26 Bird's home
29 Cerium 

(symbol)
30 Exists
31 From (prefix)

| 32 Court (ab.)
1 33 Finest
35 Conduct
36 Poker stake 

! 3» Sea eagle
40 -------------- is s brass

instrument
41 Flaws .
47 Tantalum 

(symbol)
48 Cravat
30 Washes
31 Aged 
53 Gaelic 
34 Lair
53 Cain's brother 
38 Act

137 Noun suffix 
[88 .Sinewy

VERTICAL
1 Ability
2 Astronomy 

muse
3 Resting place.
4 While
5 Diving bird
6 Scandinavian 

deity
7 Existed
8 Us
9 Man's name

10 Nooks
11 Hate
16 Month
17 Suffix
20 Chose
21 Herbs.

ib.)

24 Finest 
28 Annoy
33 Lured
34 Whole ^
3 (f Horn ^
37 Fatal .
42 Hebrew deity
43 WUU

i i r 4 If I
¡ F i5
15

i
Hi i 7

N .¿0
3 " 24
n ( V )¿9

piBT5)

56 ' fl
40 i HI ne 45 44 W5
H i «
5 F

% 51 ; "B **

«i
to
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«I
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tigate, and BO 
And they aay 

id it wouldn’t 
we could but 

|)en it's tan to

talks
Rate Medical

mee ai many 
•h detect* a#

ly * defective, 
alf percent 
fer» from

Steps & the Moon
Q b W i  I Ced. taa¿ M M M  M WA WVKf. MC -T1

M ^ ^ ú t o ' o ñ a ' í í r
. » • m l  Tear»*» » a u s a r  aislar n u .  
v » j  a ai k a l baaa n h r la a i  <• aa- 
r » » l »arry*r » rapara! a» M irrias».

■ B raarar, aba raw  baa p a m a M  
barasi* that aba orili a a r r r  b la  la 

* esita a* bar tan« » » »» far Trita 
Trepara», a r u a s  bst u w a a ltb r  
tarta»« wba baa saM aatblas aa 

■ Tat « t  ararrtase. Mawaaar. orbaa 
I Caraal saaa «aBelas wltb Barry 

•, (bar t u  lata Trita aa« a eaar- 
'  saalaa. Baaata Carter, wba baa «a- 
I ala aa u  Trita. Oa tba war beare 

Barar M ean CayaaL Tbl» I - - —
I B arasi ta aru t al eaaapart 

wltb a blaa aba aaaa aaeairr« I 
Trita. “ W bat,“  ab» aaba bri 
“(a tba mattar wltb Baal”

• a •
à  -  x n c  ■
« A ï  I stffi to fee dog-house?”  

**■ Fritz asked • tew day* later,

if y o t think 
> ou  can behave," Gaynel returned.

f ,  the excited feeling »he had 
at tiw sound af hie voice. Every

had
might be rritz. And 

that even if it

i phone 
it migt

ary breathing 
essive produc- 
ual* sound* of 

ig median-

It* f r o m  a 
al cord», pre-
tlon of voice, 
hod of «peach, 
habit actions, 
as 1* normal 

coduction. Tiis 
s vocal cord* 
> for the pre- 

whiph con
sent* v o i c e  

■ m o n t  
hab

it one, 
oduclng voice, 
tion, and so 

dwrh>g 
ulity of

cords but
im the gentle 
pht howl, 
a disease but
lie hoarseness 
f  serious da
le subject to 
mlnation. 
Bperly p e r- 

thd char-

vocal cords 
1 ii li. the 

■ds, the Ms'.i- 
Those whose 
tenor quality 
maturing tol- 
udents strive 
their normal 

ich ruins the

throat spe- 
linger in the 
ific adviser, 

the singing 
te period of 
be consulted 

period rather 
late, after 

their “ swan

scene change 
ad libbed a 

ompleto with 
When Ha rti

tle aaene had 
he story and 
re, they con-

picked t h e  
id”  films by 
chewing gum 
member," he 
ran out of

will do a 
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rer's comedy 

of Roses" 
more. Mel 

but his ea
rn following 

Boundaries."
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ftevel 
opper coin 
in u le  (ab > 
ompais poin

Menarne
xclamation

H J

fellow
I  know mba is load of traveling 
and would Uka to go to Canada, 
but the last Urns hs went over be 
Met hie entry permit sad the cus
toms guy would hardly let him 
get back into his own country.” 

“ How unkind!”  Gsynel mur

“ As a matter o f Met, this fellow 
is  me. 11m  doubtlng-Thomas cus
toms man said that I’d better get 
somebody to vouch for me.”

”SoT”
b  «1 thought I’d take somebody 

along this tone. Armed with nice- 
looking credentials like you, 
know l  can get beck into my own 

-country without my birth certtfl-

“ O f ( ! this country couldn’t

do without yeti,”  Gaynel mid.
“Shall I pick you up dow 

town?”
“Of course — you're a gn 
cker-upper. Will this globe ttot- 
ig take the whole evening?”
“ It may, my tore. I know of • 

spot on the other aide where they 
serve swell tea food. And a drive 
along tha lake; there’s going to 
be a full moon; 1 called up the 
weather bureau to make sure. 
How’s that sound to you?”

“ It sounds too good to turn 
down,”  G a y n s l  returned. You 
would have thought from tbs way 

r  heart tr s pounding now that 
she had nr r taken a drive along 
the lake eneatb a full moon or 
enjoyed a shore dinner at e road
side inn.

a a e
CHE was glad she had succumbed 
^  to I  new blouse to perk up 
last year’s fall suit and that she 
bad worn it today. Fritz declared, 
as he banded her into his car, that 
tha was the handsomest creden
tials he ever had.

Gaynel gave a grab tor bar hat, 
as they rounded a corner on two 
wheels.

“This seems more risky than 
flying,”  she shouted. “ Aren’t you 
afraid w ell bump something, 
Fritz?”

“Listen,”  Fritz shouted back, 
cocking a reproving eyebrow at 
her, “Jaloppeo couldn’t break a 
speed record If she tried.” 

a a a
A MOTORCYCLE pulled across 

"  in front so sharply that Jalop- 
pee settled back on all four 
wheels; a voice, angry and sar
donic, wanted to know where they 
thought they were going, adding 
that they had only crashed two 
red lights, and violated four other 
traffic regulations.

“Only four?" Fritz's voice 
sounded polite and respectful, but 
it held a tinge of doubt “ Row 
much. Officer?”  He dug tor his 
pockets, produced the worn wallet

“ You’re a fresh one, ain’t you?”  
the officer said. “ It ain’t bow 
much. I f i  come alone."

“Oh. but Officer,”  Frits turned 
on all bis charm, “ we haven’t got 
tone for that”

“ You’ll take time.* The charm 
had not worked, either, appar
ently, as the officer sounded—and 

iked oven madder. “ Time’s just 
what you’ll get There’s a drive 
against the likes of you. There 
won’t be no flas; you’ll have to 
work it ou t”

“ Ah, me,”  Fritz sighed and 
wagged his head. ”1 knew some
thing was against me. It’s tha 
whole world. That’s why we were 
stepping it up a bit You sea. 
Officer—as friend to friend—me 

id my girl, we’re eloping—to 
mads ”
“That's an old story; it’s been 

tried on me before.”
“ But it’s true this tone. Officer,” 

Gaynel said. After all. she had 
been brought along as credentials. 
She gave him a look that would 
have weakened a stronger man. 
“We were going to get married. 
We’ve been planning for so long 
and it has seemed as though the 
whole world was against us snd 

w . . ."  Shs dug in her purse 
and pulled out r handkerchief and 
applied it to her eyes.

“ Don’t cry, sweetheart”  Fritz 
put an arm around her shoulder 
and patted her on the back. She 
buried her head against him and 
shook with mobs aa though her 
heart would break. “Fate has been 
against us. But maybe, afte. I 
come out of jail, if you’ll wait for 
me that long, we can get mar
ried . . ."

“ I ain’t said I was going to pre
vent anyone from marrying, that 
was really going to get married," 
the officer said. He, too, leaned 
over to pat Gaynel’* heaving 
shoulder. “ I ain’t Fate, but 1 ain’t 
mean, neither. You go Tong to 
your weddin’—only easy does It, 
my boy—and that ain’t a bad thing 
for you to remember, after you’re 
hitched tip . . .”

“ I’ll be good to her, Officer," 
Fritz promised.

“ If he ain’t, you let me know,”  
the officer said to GayneL 

(Te Be Continued)

Stalin's Hold 
Seen Shaken

Bv DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

One of the hottest pieces of 
current news out of Europe Is 
the report reaching Washington 
that Stalin’s hold on the Red 
satellite states has been badly 
shaken by Moscow’s row with 
Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia.

John M. Hightower, AP diplo
matic expert in Washington, says 
this information is contained in 
highly responsible reports from 
■astern Europe.

This column numerous times has 
pointed out that the trend In East
ern Europe, and especially the 
Kicmlin-Tito fight, might be ex
pected to weaken Russia’s hold 
on the satellites. Czechoslovakia, 
Poland and Hungary all have pow 
erfu l. elements of opposition to 
Red rule. And Finland has re
fused to bow to Moscow.

The Yugoslav dictator's defi
ance, in refusing to surrender his 
sovereignty to Moscow, has placed 
Russia In the difficult position of 
having to make him eat crow— 
and quickly—unless she is to 
sustain a disastrous loss of face 
among the satellites. But how to 
get at the recalcitrant and imper
turbable Tito, who refuses to 
budge from his position?

Of course mighty Russia could 
handle Yugoslavia by force hand
ily enough if there weren’t out
side interference. But there might 
be outside interference. There 
might be another world war going 
full tilt overnight.

That leaves the Muscovites with 
the alternatives of trying to smash 
Tito economically, or of inspiring 
a revolt against him among his 
own people. .

The economic approach already 
has been tried without the desired 
success. So that seems to reduce 
possibilities to inspiring a revolt 
which might be assisted surrep
titiously and unofficially by neigh
boring Red satellites. Observers 
recognize that this may be what 
Russia now la maneuvering for.

FUNNY BUSINESS

The News Classified Ads

H A R O L D  WRI GHT
Insurance A g e n c y

Right Servi e '
in

“’Stitch In Time**

I PRESCRIPTIONS
i

Sm  your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all no’irs.

Cretney Drug

New Weapon to 
Fight Cancer

CHICAGO — OP) — A powerful 
new weapon against cancer has 
gone into action.

It is a 25 million volt betatron, 
giant super X-ray machine situ
ated in a large epecial basement 
room at the university of Illinois 
Research Hospital.

The first patient to receive treat
ment was Fordyce M. Hotchgiss, 
72, of Chicago, a retired Railway 
Express employe, who has a can
cer of the larynx.

Newsmen watched through a 
peephole in the thick wall as 
Hotchkiss was placed in position 
and the betatron took up its pene
trating hum. After his treatment, 
Hotchkiss eald, “ I didn't feel it 
a bit."

LOS ANGELE8 TRAFFIC 
Loe Angeles has the highest 

automobile traffic concentration 
in the United States.

Business Failures 
Decline in July

AUSTIN — (/P) — Business fail
ures in Texas decreased in July, 
but the year’s total remained 150 
percent above failures in the com
parable 1848 period.

That was the report by the Uni
versity of Texas Business Res irch 
Bureau.

In July, 13 firms closed their 
doors, compared to 29 in the prev
ious month, and six in July, 1948.

For the first seven months of 
the year, 113 businesses folded 
up, compared to 48 for the same 
period in’ 1948.

NOTHING FANCY, PLEASE 
Ornamental touches on bird 

houses often repel birds seeking 
a nesting place.

CHICAGO RAILWAY CENTER 
Chicago is the world’s largest 

railroad center.

A family in Moreley, Michigan 
has eight sons in the service

!
*

BIG NEWS
for Everyone W hen 
Your Carrier Comes

MUTUAL A F F IL IA T !
1340 On Your Radio Dial

..«nW v0N M 9 AV ai’ tshnoon2-99— New«. Coy Palmer.
*•05—Musical Snapshots.
3:30—Johnson Family.
J :4ft—Two-Ton Baker.
4:00— Hi Neighbor.
4:10— News, Veil Carr.4:36—HI Neighbor.
6:0b—Ted Drake Guardian of the Big

Top. MBS.
£ 30—Adventures of Chamjjlçn.
i ;4J—Carle/ Bradley. MB.
6:00—Fulton Lewis. MBS.
S' 25— Haymee Show.
6:30— News. Denny Sullivan.
6:45—Sports. Ken Palmer.
• —%>°n * Memories. Ken Palmer
7:00—Can You Top This. MBS.
7:30— International Airport. MBS. 
7:56— News. Wees Carr, 
ft iOO— Gabriel Heatter. MBS.
8 :16—Inside of 8ports.
3:30— Family Theatre, MBS.

10:00—News, Wess Carr.
10:15— Johnny Brewer, MBS.
10:30—Dance Music. MBS.

JHL66— News. MBS.
11:00— Dance Music, MBS.
11:55—  N ew s, M BS.
13:00— S ign  O ff.

THURSDAY MORNING
6:59— Sign On.
6 :0 0 -Yawn Patrol.
6:10— News, Denny Sullivan.
6:30— Curbstone Farmer.
7:00— Musical Clock.
7 :10—Snorts News.
7:16— Musical Clock.
7 :30— News. Denny Sullivan.
7:45— The Koffee Klub.
8:0(f—Editors Diary, MBS.
8:16— Tell Your Neighbor. MBS. 
6:36—Bob Poole. MBS.
8:65— News, Waas Carr.
9:00— Led era Gift Club.
9:16— Three Quarter Tima.
9:30— Virgil Mott.
9:4 5—Orga na 1 res.

10:00— Passing Parade, MBS.
10:15— Your Marriage.
10:30— Against the Storm. MBS. 
11:00—Myrt and Marge.
11:16—Music.
11:30— News, Denny Sullivan.
11:46— The Farmers Market, Wess

Carr.
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:15—News, \S'e«K Carr.
12:30—J. C- Daniels Show.
12:45—The Eddie Arnold Show. MBS. 
1:00—Queen for a Day, MBS,
1:30—Say It With Music. MBS. 
S:00— Bob Poole. MBS.
1:30— Luncheon at Sardis, MBS.

o
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“ Hs always teams up with tha minlatar— ha'a trying to 
cut down on his profuse vocabulary!"

STOCKS
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

■ y  T h a  A u . c l . t . d  P r . . .  
(T u e s d a y , A u g . S0>

Am Air! ........  IT
Am TAT . . . .  31 :
Am Woolen 10XD 
Anaconda Cop t l  
Atch TA8F . .  11 
Aveo M f( . .  IS 
Bath jta e i . .  33 
Braniff Atrw. 1 
Chrysler C or.. 33 
Coal M otor».. 3 
Cont OU D.1 . .  II 
Curtlae W rl. I7XD 7J
(Sen ffleo ........  34 87$,
Clan M otor.. . .  40 
Cioodrich BF . .  6 
: revhound Cor 51 

Quit Oil

‘ ii*«
11(4

i t
Houaton Oil . .  IIInt Harv . . . .  II 
Kan City South 7 
Lockheed Aire 10g g f  ...............
Mont« W ard .. 
National ̂ G f̂p . .

3
17

No Am Avia . .  4Oil ....... IS
ard Motor 41__  Am Air.. 15

Panhandle PAR 4

51(4

I «

Penney JC . . 12 60U
Phillip« P et.. 10 65%
Plymouth Oil . 3
Pure Oil ___ 28 297
Radio Corp A 32 11*.
Republic Steel 9 19 V
Seara Roebuck 33 4IHSinclair Oil . . 37 22ÍJ
Bocony V a c .. . 74 16
Southern Pao 9 2»S
Stand Oil Cal 14
Stand Oil Ind 23 41\
Stand Oll NJ 61 «71,
Sun Oil .......... 1 684
Texas Co ------ 26
Texas Gulf Pro 16 
“"’ex Gulf S u l.. 2 

ex Pac CAO 26 *H4

Hiroshima Toll 
Revised Upward

NEW YORK — OP) — The atom
ic bombing of Hiroshima on Aug. 
8, 1945, took 210,000 to 240,000 
llvaa, including thitae of 30,000 
troop* say* the mayor of the Jap- 
aneae city.

Mayor Shlmso Hamal was inter
viewed by Norman Cousins, editor 
of the Saturday Review of Liter
ature. The interview was carried 
by tha Amsrlcan Broadcasting 
Company.

The mayor said he baaed hi* 
estimate on the number of ration 
carda he issued before and after 
the explosion. Hamal was the 
city’s ration commissioner during 
the war.

Hamal's figure Is higher than 
any previously issued by Japanese 
or American sources.

Former f t ?  
Found Dead

ARDMORE, Okie — UP) — A 
former military policeman was 
found dead beside a highway near 
here Saturday with a note he 
scribbled describing two men who 
apparently killed him.

The ex-GI was Samuel Willie 
Woodruff, «4, Ardmore, a  tran
sient worker.

His body waa discovered under 
a  tree 1 1-2 mllas south of Ard
more by a waitress going to work.

Assistant County Attorney J. P. 
Garrett said ‘ ‘there’s no question 
of murder. R ’a just a matter of 
‘who dun it!’  ”

However, Dr. Willis Jondahl. 
who performed an autopey, re
ported there were no marks of 
violence on Woodruffs body and 
no visible evidence of how the 
former soldier died.

Garrett said that Woodruff had 
been away from Ardmore about 
two months working at Alphine. 
Texas.

The' note was found with 
Woodruff’s billfold and shaving 
kit near his body.

It read:
"Two men In car got a mask 

on. Buick car, tag bent up. Both 
got gun. Got $650 and clothes. 
Made getaway In car. I started 
to Nallors."

Garrett explained that Wood
ruffs sister's married name is 
Nalers.

No money was found in Wood
ruffs billfold and he had no 
Jewelry on.

Garrett said that a comparison 
of Woodruff's handwriting on his 
discharge papers and driver's li
cense and that on the note were 
the same.

The discharge papers showed 
Garrett was stationed at Foit 
Worth during the war as a mili
tary policeman. He received his 
discharge at Camp Chaffee, Ark., 
in 1945. .

Proveía Defends 
Paul Robeson

TWAIN NOT INVESTOR 
Mark Twain was a bad Judge 

of investments.

NIAGARA WINDFALL 
Tourists spend $21,000,000 an

nually in visits to Niagara Falls.

Tide W at A Oil » 
(18 Rubber . . . .  t 
US Steel . . . .  6«
W eit Un Tel A « 
WooUvorth FW  16

2214
31
MJ4
i t s
464«

MOSCOW — UP) — A Pravda 
headline said: "Outrage of Amer
ican Fascists; Attempt to Lgnch
Paul Robeson."

That was the Communist Party 
newspaper’s sumup of the disorder 
near PeekakUl, N. Y „  that can
celled a concert by the Negro 
singer Saturday night.

A Taes dispatch from New Toth 
quoted William L. Patterson, sec
retary of the Civil Righto Con
gress, as saying he prevented a  
lynching by hiding Robeson aa ha 
was on hie wey to the concert.

Robeson to highly regarded ia 
Moscow. He lest visited th<- lew- 
let capital in June. He gave three 
public concerto here, ell sail-outs«

The sun to estimated to bevo 
50,000,000 tons of platinum hi 
the form of a gas heated to 
11,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

Read The News Classified Ads

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO .

In A m arillo) Phon« 2.5153 
114 d . 6th

l i t  h . Brown 
In Pampa 
Phone Ittt

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  
for School Supplies

SEE OUR AD OF SEPT. 4

Pampa Office Supply Co.
Everything for the Office

211 N. CUYLER ____________________- PHONE 281

*

cJ L
4 B ..

I 
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T * r

is the word when year friendly carrier-boy da- 
$WW * Mr»»» your favorite newspaper sack day. For not only 
Sew Im  satisfy your desire to read the complete story of what's 
k g g t o h f  *»My where, and to see tbs latest pictures of events 

• 1 * in tha day's news: Ha brings so many
reto to each mid every member of the

■total and vhaf business news tor Dedl 
i ieaturee, dub news and »hopping tips ior Motherl Sub- 
d teen-ager activities far Sister! Top-flight cornice and 
r bobby hints lor Brother! To mention just a few of many 

nMrttoe feature« which make this newspaper 
i a part af daily life, for readers of all ages!

D o* Our Carrier Come to TOUR Home Every Day?
■ hs ie  Met Mari regular delivery a ! once, ee that no longer 
las M s  daily kit-parade of sew s storiee. new»-photo», ace  
I e  keaf M ether eafoyakle features. Hall the boy who servos 

__________  *mm. m  « « t o .  ead he »rill begin serving YOU
MMBWi

f l m t t p r t  H f i w

T O N I Q H T  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC—6 Bill Lawrence Supper Club: 

7:30 Archie Andrew«; 8:30 District
Attorney; 9 Big Storyj 9:36 Curtain 
Time.

CBS—4:15 Dick Haym«a Club: T:3ft 
Dr, Christian Drama; 8 Conductor»' 
Showcatte.

ABC—7 Star» In the Night: 7 30 Hal 
McIntyre Band; 8:30 Lawrence Welk 
Show; 9 It’» Time for Music.

T H U R S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC— 11:30 R.m. and 5:30 p.m. Na

tional Amateur Golf; 2:30 p.m. Pep
per Young; 5:20 Sketch«« In Melody; 
7:30 Father Know« Beat; 9 Fred W ar-

f'B S—9:15 a m. Bob Q. Lewln Show; 
2:30 p.m. Make Believe Town* 5:15 
You and Japan: 6 Beulah’« Skit; 9 
First Nighter Drama.

ABC— 10 a m . Modern Romance«; 
1:30 p.m. Bride and Groom : 3 Melody 
Promenade; 6:30 Spy Drama; 8:46 
Name the Movie.

Deputy Victim of 
Pistol Snatcher

SAN ANTONIO — UP) — Th<> 
1949 version of purse snatching 
has turned to pistols, police re
ported.

Special Deputy Constable John 
Hutchinson reported he was «tend
ing at a downtown intersection 
Monday night when a man snatch
ed his .38 pistol frdm Us holster 
and fled.

Legal Publications
B U O Q E T  H E A R I N G

Notice I« hereby given th«t a pub
lic hearing will be held by the Com- 
mlaslontnT Court of Gray County, 

esa» on the county budget for the 
ear i»S# at 8:0« ¥ . M. on tbe 2nd 
iy of SmtaiAber. A. t>, 1143, In the 
ounty Court Room at tha Court 
ouee In the City of Pampa, Grey 

Count». Tesa». All taspayera and 
nher Inlareatad person- are reqneeted 
io be preeent and participate In «aid 
h»arin*.

Given ander my hand and eeel of 
Ofrica this the 30th day of August,

BRUCK U  PARKER
County Judge. .August 3l*t—Sept. 1

\
\
\
\
\
\
\

W e're  been at home in the Panhandle-Piains-Pecos 

Valley area for the past 25 year*.

During that past quarter-century we hayc seen the folks here 

planning and pulling together. . .  building a great 

region . . .  molding a bright future. Those same folks . . .  

our customers . . .  have made us feel at home— an integral 

part in the growth o f the area. N o w , today, 

we look forward to being "a t hom e" with roti 

for many years to come |\

o$»r

NOT ICC TO CKCDITOBS

OTKfE TO CREDITORS OF THE
EASED ° F ,M A LET8INOER* P**"
Notion 1« hereby given that original 

letter» testamentary upon the eatato 
pf Ima Isetatnger, decea«ed. were 
<ranted to ua. the tmder«lgned. un 

1949. by tho 
anty All per

sona having claim» agalnat «aid eatata 
are hereby required to present the 
«a im  to ue within the time i 
by lew

the 27th day of June. 1941. by 
County Court of Gray County All |

itn the time prescribed
Our residence end post office ad- 

ln*wki are Poet Office Boa 491, Pam- 
Texaa.

Bis&rrœifo»
Indepen de ni F s e c u ir t c

K »  GTKR8CH 
Indepen dent K * e cu 1r lce »  n f the 
R a ía le  of Im a b c u in s r r . Dece»*«« 

Aus SU

I
Meer “ KYMMI OS 7MB

in (tie future . , . o t  In lt»e post 

. . .  it it ewr co niton I aim te 

keep poce wMi the ever to- 

«rooting power needs af tba 

vo«t oreo w e serve . . .  to provide tow-ceet, dependable service 

for better living— electrically— for everyeoe.

e a A  l ander »4 1 1 4 1  PJM. aa ymm laraf N M i  larefce Co e » any  W a tu «^

A o n W e r s o n /

\

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

t f  Y E A 1 S  o r  G O O D  C I T I Z E N S H I P  AND P 0 1 1 I C  t l l V I C Z

M
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NEWCOMERS
C. L. Copeland

928 E. !•rillu ni
Bresenham
211 V  Wynn

M. N. Moyer
1112 < harle»

Ernesl James
93» K. (inrdnn
R. F. Mason

41» (rent

C. C. Landers
ISIS Kurland

G eo . Je f ic o a l
r»l 7 Kentucky

H. A. Gresham
K05 S. Karnes

Vela McClarty
»21 N. Christy

1 Jim W. Braxlon
7»3 I-:. < raren

A. H. Garner
72H N .thinks
C. A. Jeter
91S Ilornnrd

Alvera J. Stigglns
1 332 tialrand
Joe Mayo

520 N. Yeager 
Mary Forrester 

712 \V. Francis 
Ed Wilmore
420 N. Cnylrr

Bob Compton 
712 W. Francis

From all over the United States people continue to come to 
Pampa to make their home. Of course, it's little wonder when 
you look around and see the all the industries, the fine stores, 
and most important of all—the fine, friendly people that make 
Pampa such a good place to live.

We, the merchants on these pages, take great pleasure in 
welcoming you to Pampa. It is our sincere hope that you will vis
it our stores soon.

NEWCOMERS!. WE SAY WELCOME
May we help you with your 

home furnishing problems?

You will find quality at 

prices you can afford.

Use Your Credit— “It’s Good Here”

T e x a s F u r n i l u r e  Co.
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

v • ••
r??

It's gRAND to 
Welcome You 
NEWCOMERS 

to PAMPA
You'll like shopping our friendly, courteous store. 

We are now showing beautiful new fall footwear.

They're gRAND Shoes

.4 Friendly, Courteous Store

Shop Our Friendly. Courteous Store

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

PAM PA'S
Leading

Prescription
Laboratory

Since 1925

Richard Drug
LOCATED IN THE HEART 

OF THE WORLD'S CLEANEST OIL CITY 
PHONE 1240 107 W. KINGSMILL

M R. AND M RS. N EW C O M ER :

Welcome to Pampa!
We take this opportunity 
to welrome you to Pampa. 
Wo olfor you complete 
Nash Sale» and Service. 
You'll appreciate our fine 
up-to-date service depart* 
ment.

BOYLES NASH
NASH SALES & SERVICE 

Across W. of Schneider Hotel Phone 130

Glad la' see ya 
Newcomers 

We
Welcome each and 
everyone of you. 

Try our hospitality

HOME OWNED
And

OPERATED by
H. C. Berry

And

Clyde Oswalt

Always Friendly

I Your Friendly Store In Pampa

BERRY'S
PHARMACY

100 South Cuyler 
Phone 1110

Howdy... Newcomer!

E V E R Y  DAY
IN  T H E

It will be our pleasure to serve you!

Yeu'll find our counters completely stocked and

conveniently arranged for your shopping pleasure. 

You'll find our price« made to save you money

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

v  fi

W E L C O M E  N E W C O M E R S
We hope you enjoy your new home here in Pampa. You are invited to be our 

guests at the pleasant and cool PAMPA THEATRES!

49»

V'

C O M s i

I

« IJ #  i

Mr. and Mrs. Newcom er..• 
Welcome to Pampa 
Your Friendly City

Sh  our beautiful new merchandise. Shop early and 
use our Layaway Plan.

Children's Wearing Apparel for both Boys and Girle 
— Everything for the Baby.

S I M M O N  S 
CHILDREN'S WEAR
"The Panhandle'* Moot Exclusive Children's 

Wear Store"

10S S. Cuyler Phone 329

W e lc o m e  TJeivcom erS to  p a m p a s  S h o p p in g  (C enter

Murfees
Pompa s Quoiity Deportment Stm*

U M  '■'<

1

■
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'Going Away' Party 
Is Complimpnl to; 
Mrs. Lewis Bowers

Mrs. Paul Skidmore was hostess 
at a "going away" party and hand
kerchief shower at her home. T14 
North Banks Street, Friday after
noon. *nie party was in honor of 
Mrs. Lewis Bowers.

Those attending were Mrs. Pete 
Pierce, Mrs. Vernon Pirkle, Mrs. 
Tom Haggard, Mrs. Elmer Dar
nell, Mrs. Ernest Winborne and the 
guest of honor.

Several handkerchiefs were sefft 
by friends who were unable to 
be present

LOOK 00»
THIS SAME

i child dosage 
k Easy to give , 
iking of tab- | 

■ accurate
. ______ h tablet U
KadiiM dose. Easy to 
take, or»«-"* flavored.

Jaycee-Eltes Will 
Have Informal 
Dance Friday Eve

An informal dance will be held 
at the Terrace Grill at 8:30 Fri
day evening, 8ept. 2. This deci
sion was reached by the Jaycee- 
Ettes at a regular luncheon meet
ing at the Schneider Hotel last 
Wednesday.

All Jaycees-Ettes and friends 
have been invited to attend and 
all members write cards or invi 
tations to those they wish to 
invite.

Those who attended the lunch
eon were Mmes. L. G. Airhart 
Artie Aftergut, P a u l  Appleton, 
Jim Arndt, Wilford Boyles, D. A. 
Brown, Lee Cisneros, E l m e r  
Francis, E. A. Johnson, T. O. 
Tipps, H. C. Grady, Lottie Hooper,

I Paul West and Bill Ward.

suturi]
• aspirin «

: F ll CNILOIENl

.

*

Opens 1 :45 

Ph. 1*31

t r a r r v iLfifKflHfl
te-40c till • p. m. ; #c-50c after

TODAY-THURS.
FUNNY? . . . It's the 
most uproarious new Idea 
In romantic entertain
ment since "Sitting Pret
ty.”  There’# some high 
merriment goes on up In 
room 3448. (After you 
see this picture, please 
don’t tell what happened 
—not even In a whisper). 

♦ » «
Nee this picture from the 
beginning. Phone 1331 
for feature times.

Nee Oklahoma’s Barbara 
Lawrence play the star- 
ring role as Rudy Vallee’s 
wife In this comedy of

Linda DARNELL 
Rex HARRISON

■ g  B
■  j M
Maim-

RUG* VAllft • BARBARA LAWRENCE

PLUS
"Rhapsody on Ice”  

and
Copa Carnival

O pens 1 :45 

Ph. 3*7

8c 30c

TODAY-THURS.
Behind their punches 

were two women.

DOUBLE
F e a t u r e

DANGER nnd MYSTERY 
AHEAD! Marked for 
death by a phantom kill
er patrolling the JINX 
HIGHWAY!

PLUS
«No Holds Barred’

g n a w « 1:45

Symphony 
Pianists Ready 
To Perform _

Rebecca Breining
m m

By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newsfeatures

If you want to avoid hobbling 
around like an old lady when you 
are 30, choose your shoes, with 
care now. Or maybe you already 
a r e  having little troublesome 
warnings such as a small toe 
that curls, or a corn or a bunion 
or a callous.

Podiatrists say that most of 
their footsore patients blame 
their foot ills on wearing illfit- 
ting shoes in their teens. Some 
girls are ashamed to wear large 
shoes for fear it will cramp their 
style, but cramping their f e e t  
still is worse punishment. Maybe 
we’ll blame It on the poets for 
lauding the girl with tiny feet, 
and perhaps we’ve played up 
Cinderalla far too much. But it 
certainly is no disgrace to have 
big feet these days. Girls are 
Digger and it goes with size. And 
wouldn't a big girl look silly 
with itty bitty feet?

Large scale foot examinations of 
New York City school children, 
made by podiatrists in cooperation 
with the city health department 
showed appalling results. Eighty- 
five percent of the 350,000 young
sters examined to date are afflict 
ed with foot ailments caused by 
incorrect footwear say the foot 
specialists.

Of course it's not all their 
fault. Mothers often insist that 
girls wear hand-me-downs t h a t  
are too-small or too-large. B u t  
some teen-agers' foot defects were 
caused by the habit of wearing 
high-heeled shoes which p i t c h  
body weight forward over-stretch- 
,ng muscles and tendons. Lots of 
them insist on wearing party 
shoes on the slightest provocation.

It’s not necessary these days to 
go in for this brand of grownup 
glamor. Fancy shoes just make 
you look silly and over-dressed, 
besides all the damage they do to 
your feet. Sensible shoes no lone 
er are ugly as they were when 
Mom was a girl. Even laced ox 
fords with leather uppers and 
soles recommended by orthopedic 
surgeons and foot experts for 
school wear are pretty.

Besides oxfords, there are sad
dle shoes, Mary Janes, monk-toed 
types, bluchers and a whole range 
of dressy shoes with s p e c i a l  
"big-girl" treatment in the form 
of buckles, lace, ghillie ties, ankle 
straps. All of these have leather 
soles needed for support.

Foot experts say young f e e t  
grow so fast they reach a new 

| shoe size every one to six months 
until the age of 15. That’s why 

| they shoul* be measured careful
ly every time a new pair of 
shoes is bought. Your big toe 
should lie straight forward, with
out overlapping or underlying the 
second toe in any degree, when 
in your shoes. Only by wearing 
shoes long enough and wide 
enough can toes be kept in proper 
condition.

Play shoes often are the big 
bug-a-boos they further stress. 
Sneakers do not give enough sup
port to wear at long stretches, 
also they might create breeding 
grounds for fungus infections if 
foot perspiration is hemmed in. 
Moccasins need to be fitted care
fully as soft counters lack a firm 
grip around the heel. They should 
only be worn on city pavements 
if they have good leather soles 
which will also counteract any 

| tendency this shoe may have to
wards spreading.

Shower Honors 
Bride of Sunday

Miae Barbara Carruth, who 1 
came Mrs. Russell G. West, Jr-Tl 
on 8unday. was honored with a 
bridal shower Friday In the home 
of Mrs. Joe Lewis. Hostess 
were Mmes. Lewis, Holley Gray, 
Twila Daugherty. Ruth 8pearman 
and Miae Donnie Lee Stroupe. |

Corsages of pink roses were pre
sented to the honoree, to her 
mother, Mrs Clyde Carruth. and: 
to Mrs. R. G. West. ■

Autumn colors -were used to 
[decorate the rooms, and the table 

laid with a lace tablecloth. 
[Mrs, E. A. Shackleton presided at 
the punch bowl. Other refresh
ments were chicken sandwiches, 
wafers and mints.

Those attending were Mmes. 
Cameron Marsh, Dan Cambern, 
Bob Zimmerman. Glenn McMurry, 
R. G. West. Clyde Carruth. W. D. 
Stockstill, C. C. 8Tocksfll, Ottls 
MClellan. Lottie Turcotte, O. H. 
Ingram, C. A. Tlgnor, J. C. Far
rington, and Miss Noma Ann 
Pirtle.

Lei Summer Garden Pep Up Menu, 
Aid Budget, When Planning Meals

Look Like 'Million'
On Small Salary

HOLLYWOOD — How to look 
like a million on a secretary’s 
salary is explained by I r e n e ,  
noted designer who has worked 
out a three-suit wardrobe l o v  
Loretta Young, playing a career 
girl in a forthcoming picture. 
Here are her tips:

1 — Buy simple, well-cut suits 
of neutral color and wrinkle- 
resistant fabrics.

2 — Vary them with colorful 
accessories — scarfs and blouses 
are easiest.

3 — Select a simple hat that 
will go with all the suits, pos
sibly with a change of band or

Mary Jo Coffman
The musical treat that Pampa 

has been waiting for, the Piano 
Symphony concerts, are almost at 
hand. On Thursday and Friday 
evenings. 50 players will perform 
on 25 pianos at the Junior High 
School Auditorium. In addition to 
local musicians, Mr. John Bran 
son. guest artist, will be heard at 
that time.

Two of the 50 players to be 
heard at the concerts will be Miss 
Rebecca Breining, a pupil of Miss 
Lloyce Elliott of Lefors, and Miss 
Mary Jo Coffman, one of Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr’s pupils.

Happy Designs

Only
dims

two percent of the In-

5 6 0 4

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
This cute couple embroidered In 

gay colors and simple stitches 
makes conversation pieces of dish 
and glass towels. Produced at the 
right minute, perhaps the man 
of the house will take the hint!

Pattern No. 6604 consists of 
hot-iron transfer for seven de 
signs, instructions and Stitch 11 
lustrations; color charts and com 
plete directions and material re 
quirements.

Send 20 cents in COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
N U M B E R  to ANNE CABOT 
(Pampa Daily News) 1150 Ave. 
Americas, New York 19. N. Y.

One theory of the origin of 
the Eskimo is that he is de-

- jsBSS:
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Wisdom Tooth 
Troubles Plate

SAN PEDRO. Calif. — —
Fifteen years ago Henry J. Rank, 
now 80. had all his teeth pulled. 
He paid a dentist $118 to Install 
store snappers all around. That, 
he thought, was the end of his 
tooth troubles.
sin the last month he has been 

having upper plate wobble. Today 
he found out why, he paid $4.041 
to have an upper wisdom tooth
extracted.

In using the new detergents 
on the market, most housewives 
are inclined to use too much of 
the cleaner. A little experimenta
tion aimed at cutting down the 
amount of the detergent used 
will give better results and make 
the cleaner go a lot further.

Every Day Brings 
Different Excuse

OKLAHOMA CITY — (JR)
Motorcycle Policeman C. C. 
saw a motorist weaving back 
forth across the street.

•Believe it or not Officer, I  \ 
trying to keep from running 
of gasoline,”  the driver »aid. 
was sloshing the gaa back 
forth in my tank ao I could 
it all in my carburetor."

............ — -  ~
Help is oh the way for

home painter. A Cleveland, Ohie.| 
inventor has perfected 8
dripless paint brush which is
pected to go a long way |H| 
taking the drip out of ama
work. It’s not on the market 
yet, but should be et i
d a t- .

YOUR SUMMER GARDEN—will provide many Ideal July dishes.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

■ milk, 2-3 cup-grated sharp Ched
dar type cheese (3 ounces), 1-4

Look to your own or local gar- teaspoon Worcestershire sauce, 3
cups cooked lima beans. 6 smalldens for fresh lima beans and 

tomatoes. Turn them into t h i s  
main dish and serve either for 
luncheon or supper:

Summer Garden Luncheon Dish 
(6 servings)

Three tablespoons butter or for
tified margarine. 3 tablespoons 
flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 11-2 cups

trimming. A sailor or poke bonnet 
is safe. Either may be dressed 
up by the addition of veil or 
flowers.

4 — Don’t try to buy gloves 
to match each outfit. Wear plain 
white cotton ones with every
thing. They are always correct 
and easy to keep clean.

onions, partly cooked, 2 tomatoes.
Melt butter or margaine over 

boiling water in a 1 1-2 quart 
double boiler. Stir in flour and 
salt; add milk, stirring constantly. 
Cook for about 20 minutes or un
til no starchy taste remains. Re
move sauce from heat; stir in 
cheese and Worcestershire sauce. 
Arrange about half of the cooked 
lima beans in well greased large 
dish of heat-resistant glass oven- 
refrigerator set.

Arrange partly cooked onions on 
lima beans. Pour about half of 
cheese sauce over lima beans and 
onions. Place rest of lima beans in 
dish and pour on rest of cheese

sauce. Cut tomatoes Into s l x 
slices; arrange on- top of lima 
beans in dish. Bake in moderate ; 
oven (350 degrees F.) for about f a u n t  
1-2 hour. / [

Another summer thought—plan 
your budget menus a day or two 
in advance. You'll be amazed at 
the shopping time and confusion 
this will save.

Budget Menus
Luncheon: Stuffed prune salad 

(stuffed with cheese-peanut but
ter), bran muffins, milkshake.

Dinner: Creamed dried beef and 
noodles, buttered peas, cabbage 
and spiced beet slaw, bread, but
ter or fortified margarine, ginger
bread sith blackberry aauce. cof
fee, milk.

Luncheon: O m e l e t ,  eggplant 
salad, chocolate pudding, tea. milk.

Dinner: Cream of onion soup 
(using dry skim milk), salmon 
loaf, buttered peas, sliced toma
toes with cottage cheese, bread, 
butter or fortified margarine, rai
sin tarts, coffee, milk.

■ j

, # f

CULLIGAN
r

;
SER VI CE

Prevents 
Diaper Rash

314 8. Starkweather PI

Authorized Exchange

living in America h a v e !  cended from the Indians of North 
incomes exceeding $600 a year. America.

BUTTON 0A N K 6 !
é/M ST  72>
TUB FuMBLiKIG OUT O f 

SJTTOH F 1MPIM& !
... save enP rv  ¡arenen  
/M ita  BOL& 9  . . . .C u r  
<bLOTG isi TOP TO Slip 
3urr&& ragouôn, a*? 
/Mg*, caca  & ct f o r  
specific in s  ano cocoa;

MR OUT-OF- m t-UCKLP
eera ro ta m o, rrv  orrr/Mav 
nxm voes ano aoo/NC, 
---------- AMP

M RS 6  M., TO U ST jLLr-  
RUSSSR GLOVES WILL ORV 
MORS QWCKLV /F HUM6 
WITH CSUULOSt TAPS SO 
THAT AMt CAMOST M H O S '
nrns t mo c* ________

$154.50
(fetóiifcafife (to:

Remove worn engine

Replace with Ford V-8 engine, 0  rebuilt to exacting factory 
specifications -

Check, re-install distributor, 
carburetor, fuel pump, other 
engine accessories

Road test car

Terms to Suit 

Your Convenience

Only Ford 
Authorized 

Exchange 
Engines 
Bear 

This 

Tag

TOM ROSE
‘Our 2Stli Year”

121 NORTH BALLARD

>

PHONE 1j

f o r d  d e a l e r s K N O W  F
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ANDINGS¡Oilers Gain Full Game on Amarillo 
With 13 to 5 Victory Over Lamesa
Braves Blast Cardinals 12-4; S e°r?,e_.Poy •! iS tV Z  
Hodges' Blow Wins for Bums

A ta jw v M  . . . .  ■  u  .1
atbS S  n  * t  j▲mortile . . . . . . . .  êT ft .1
l amp* ............... fT M .1Lubbock ........  M «7Borgor ...............  CO 71
Clovio ....................  49 IILast Night's Results Pampa IS, Umeia 5. Albuquerque 13. Borner 9. Lubbock 7. Abilene ft.

Longview ............  14 41 .IIS . . .
Glade water ..........  12 II .117 2
PariM ......................  72 II .M4 UU
Kilgore ..................  71 «• .445 llf l
Marshall ..............  17 14 .111 II
Tyler ......................  If 74 .444 M
Henderson ..........  41 IS .141 IIBryan ................  41 II 111 29Last Night's Results 

filadewater 3-0, Kilgors 1-1. 
Henderson 12. Paris 11.
Tyler 7, Longview 4.
Bryan 8, Marshall 6.

Rio Grand« Vallay Laague
W L  P C T . Ob¡Corpus Christ! .. Il 45 .443

: la* redo ............ .. 73 52 554 7 V*
I Brownsville ..........  «5 41 514 II
McAllen ............... 63 41 508 17

¡1*1 Bio .................. 51 73 411 21
tiobetown ..............  41 82 .333 38Last Night’s Results 

La redo 8. Corpus Christl 1. 
Brownsville 7. Kobstown 5.
McAllen 4. Del Bio 4

youngi
koMghtin the opening game of a two-game series. Meanwhile, the 

cellar-dwelling Clovis Pioneers were knocking off the 
fourth-place Amarillo Gold Sox 7 to 3, enabling the Oilers 
to move a full game nearer to the first division.

The Oilers will throw George Payte against the Lobos 
tonight. He will be opposed by sidearmer Bob Upton, who 

iupied! defeated the Oilers 3-0 last weekend. Meanwhile, the Gold 
Sox will be engaging the Pioneers in a doubleheader at 
Clovis, league President Milton E. Price ruling a game 
between the two clubs rained out at Amarillo last week 
must be played at Clovis.

pitching his fifth home run of the season 
n i g h t ,  over the leftfield barrier to score 
t of the behind Enge! with the Oilers

ITON i/Pi For most BROOKLYN <A‘i Oil Hodges 
e season Boston's Braves blasted his 21st homer with a 
been “ cousins” to the St. runner aboard in the ninth yes- 
Cardinals, losing fifteen of terday to give Brooklyn their 

unes but yesterday t he ,  fourth straight victory. 8-3.- over
linen turned on the National! Pittsburgh.
ic leaders, walloping them The last ditch triumph, col

4 with Boston's 12-4 conquest of
victory, hammered out be- St. Louis. enabled the Dodgers 

18,607 paid fans as the to cut the Cardinals’ first placej 
y e s  observed ‘ 'appreciation lead to a game and a half 

reduced the Red Birds' Murry Dickson, little P i t t s -  
ral I-eague lead to a game burgh righthander, seemed on 1 
i  half over the Brooklyn his way to victory through eight anlj t)(i 
:rs, who beat Pittsburgh. innings. He had shackled < 11 e though 
I Cardinal pitchers gave up Dodgers with four hits, then he pitching 
ts for 31 bases. fell victim to his big weakness, | s,.atlied.
I the seventh inning, when the gopher ball. That shot «nap-1 leftfi^lrj.
Musial poled his 27th homer ped Dickson's winning streak at (wo y/ 
he rightfield bleachers with five games. .lot, hor

Marion aboard, the C a r d s  With Brooklyn trailing 3-2 in r,„ for ( 
made but three h its  and ihe ninth. Dickson got the fir«tififth an
cored twire on r ig h th a n d e r man, J a r  k I e Robinson, on a nights
Bickford g r o u n d e r  R o y  Campanella j agam t

i Bickford an d  the C a r d in a l  s in g le d  Then Hodges poled the* Wood 
Red M iin g c i.  left I hi <• Da 11 into  the lower leftfield stands1 w j n hi." 

because of injuries link for the victory. second
hurt h is  a r m  pitching in Rex Barney, erratic Brooklyn i a five-i
mi th and w a s m plac ed in  fastballer. got the benefit of | slam hi
,p of the n in th  lev B o b  Hodges' blow jthe Olle

lie gave up two runs in the up
ger pulled a mu.-.cle in ins third on a walk. .Stan Rojek's Miller
vhile halting in the- lop yt double and Johnny Hopp's sin ,,f the
ur(t glc-. Brooklyn tied it up with scoring
■y Staley took ovc r I he single runs in the third and no one
; and was c harged with I sixth. Oilers I
1S8 I’ itt, Ale II 'll I llrklvo Ah K II ( shortlv.
<y * * *  T*;! ¡i;.j;.'e i a i : » r  i ! '.-Hei'(,n,iA1 Brazil, who • !«• i< ;* t • <1 Hll f f. M , f 4 „ „ „ sni.i.-, <f a o o i j second i
raven MomlaN niKht, awl K.r,. if i <> o MOm. . 21. 3 •> <» ». an infit, Wnt Ikr if 3 0 2 4 l.'mnnlla « 3 I) I 9 , . l lMartin , t i,Mik«i* o i « ft m rm«
II Ah K II < l io-ti .n Ah If II < VI1 1kh 2 b 3 1 1 4  Furillo rf  3 0 0 3 ■ SOil ftCM

Rookie Hu
Big Statt Laagua

W ich ita  Fa ll*  . . . .  86_ 55 .«10
Aualln ..................... A3* 57 .593 l lA
T.-narkana . . . . . .  HI 69 .579 4»*
W a c o  . . .  ................ 69 71 .493
S h e r m a n - D e n  Iron 4K 73 .492 18
G reenvil le  ................ «4 77 .545 22
f la tn ea v ltu  ...........  5« 85 .397 M
Tem ple  ....................  55 85 .393 MViLast Night’s Results 

W i ch i t a  Fa lls  4, T e x a r k a n a  1. 
A u s t in  6. W a c o  4.
G ain esv il le  3. H h erm a n -D en lson  1. 
T e m p le  4. G reen v i l le  2.

T t x u  L o a g u o
W L PCT. GB

Fort W o r th  ___  89 52 «31
Tulaa ......................  83 58 589 6
O kla h om a City  . . 7 7  64 .646 12
Dalla». ....................  73 68 518 14
S h revep ort  ...........  70 70 .500 18VÎ
San A n ton io  . . . .  64 77 .454 25
H ouston  .................. 52 86 .380 85,
B ea um ont  ............ 52 86 .377 35V4

Last  N ig h t ’ s Results  
Dalian 9. O k la n o m a  C ity  6.
Fort  W o r th  6. T u lsa  2.
S h rev ep ort  5. B ea u m on t  1.
H ou s ton  9, San A n to n io  2.

ST. LOUIS — (#> -  
S ieve» fc-tted in th 
help the St. Louia Bn 
tbe top running New

Spence contributed 1 
Brownies run* and 
bles. The defeat left 
just three games a
Boston Red Sox in 1 
League race. j
N. V. Ab K I P C S t .  |
d e m o n  2b 6 0 1 1 tiling 
Risuto S 0 0 5 Sped
Wciliccc If 4 0 0 t Prkfl 
lc,Mu« r f  8 0 2 3 Sievj Jhn.n lb 4 0 « 8 Mud 
Brown 8b 4 «  0 4 Gril l 
M.i>«. r f 8 1 0 2 Kokl 
Silvern c 0 0 0 0 31 led  
Niarhot c 4 0 2 8 P a p l  

; lappet p 1 1 1 2 lo S d  
Buxton p 1 0 8 0 I »Linden t o o #  1

Driving Contest on Opening Day 
Of Top o' Texas Golf Tournament

Next Saturday afternoon at j --------------------------------------------
• :15, moat of the long-ball hitters |n £|u s t r j 0 | L e a g u e  
in the Panhandle will be out a t -  • • 3  ■
the Pampa Country Club vieing r r O tC S r  D i s a l l o w e d
for the golf ball driving contest , ___
championship The even" is open A meetlnK of «>e league 
to all comers and with the hard j dent with the two finalista i 
ground all have a chance. i Industrial Softball League

Vem Farquahar, popular Phil-!nitely settled the champions! 
Upa professional, will be in charge j the piay0ffg which was pro 
of the driving contest. j b y  th# lom nR g k e U y  0 i I s .

Al! qualifying «cores must be ,n o ,ig th,  winning K P . , 
before the driving contest starts. I
The laat scores must be posted |an  ̂ Ihe league president r 
not later than 6 p.m. of that day. I meeting to settle the protest, 
All contestants shooting for the the K. P ’s getting the nc 
medalist honors must shoot their I virtue of their 3-1 playoff vt 
round« Saturday, bo thkt all will Members of the winning 
be competing under the s a m e  ale asgetj to be at the P 
conditions. I Hardware Thursday night 8

Many qualifiers have posted to be measured for their i 
their scores already. A few of pionship jackets. The player

Longhorn League
1.4SSM* k  1*2», 
year.. .  he Broi 
In 1922, a* ten they 
behind t! i Tank« 
aet their tark In 

The raw Yoi 
to deal i th the 
ators thi t full 1 
Robinson tor Or 
Yanks ha «n't sol 
since the days «  
CehiU- • • And.yt 
there wa -en’t >m 
years on 4nd- - A • 
versify at  WM 
coach, has taugh 
run a m orio.pn 
so that thsjr can i 
les any tun* thay 
meat.. .  Ha re! 
players, wtsan wi 
ers alone, can a 
stances «hart t 
signmanta,. .

B ig  Sp rin g  ........... 86 41 .<
V ernon  ....................  66 58 J
Midland ..................  63 62 !
San A n ge lo  ...........  61 62
Ball inger  ...............  60 66
Odenna ....................  68 67
S w e e tw a te r  ...........  56 71 .'
Rom we 11 .................... 50 73 A

Last  N ig h t ’ s Results  
San A n g e lo  5, Ba l l inger  3. 
Big Spr ing  7. V ernon  2. 
S w e e t w a t e r  6. O dessa  4. 
Mid land 15, R osw ell 12.

i, ,
Hodges.

American Loagua
New York ................  77 4«

¡B o s to n  ..................  76 51
Cleveland ................ 73 ”52
D etro i t  ............ 72 5.

! Ph iladelphia  . . . .  66 58
C h l t a g ......................  75
St. 1/OmIh ................ 46 82
W a sh in g to n  . . 42 82

Y e s te rd a y s  Results  
St. Lou ie  6. N ew  York 2. 
B oston  3. D etro i t  ft.
\Yaxhlngton 1. C h ic a g o  ft 
C leve la n d -P h ila d e lp h ia  ppd

The IN 8IJ RAJ

Win. T. Froi
Automobile, Comp 

and Liability J 
Ut W. Klngsmlll

Witte Pounds 
Out Number 44

National Loaguo Al Noland and His Saddld
Will Bo at tho

SOUTHERN CIAJ
EVERY SATURDAY NIGH

Modern or old-time music M you llko 
doors open at 8 p. m.; dancing starts 8:30 
We cater to and Invite couples . . .  No tab] 
Our ballroom haa 5000 sq. ft., beside* our 2 
room and 2-0x50 banquet room .  .  .  Our snt 
ties are available to cluba, lodge*, or fret*! 
any night of th* w**lc . . . Our **atlnng Cl 
around 500.

St. L o u t s . . . .  
B rook lyn  . . . .
B oston  ...........
Philadelphia  
N ew  York . . .  
Pit tnburgh . .  
fMncinnatl . . .
C h ica g o  ...........

Vestt 
B rook ly n  4, 
B o s to n  12. 1 
O nly  g a m e s

NORM VAN I 
gen s pai ting 4
that th« tire best 
rifle Confiance « 
laat

Eagles Nearing New 
Record Attendance

DALLAS — (/P) — The Dallas 
club needed 24,097 paid admis
sions today to better the Texas 
League's attendance record. It 
has four home games left to do 
It.

Through last night, the Eagles 
had drawn 377,286 fans. T h e  
recqrd, set by Houston last year, 
is 401,383.

Dallas plays ’ Oklahoma C i t y  
one more home game and then 
has three with Fort Worth.

year were 
Southern < allforn 
. . .  He i  ta t a 
Methodist, which

l . a m , s a  ............. ip 12 null eu2—  !> 13 3
I’a m p u  ............  Of. 2 80(1 1 Ox -- 13 14 2
K iimn l »ft i i «»I In: Miller  3. M arlin  3, 
W o o d  4. .s» li»o, Kng* I 2, M a tn e y ,  K ich-  
i r d b o n , T w o  has® n i ls :  MHtllo , H aney ,  
ih igel,  VelaHipif/..  Hlhhn; H o m e  runs;  
.Mill* i 2. Wo<»d. .Niarlln ; S to len  ha»•« :  
M atney.  Ilarp*T. K v e r e l t ;  D ouble  
I 'lays  Harper ,  V'elNquez a n d  H lrh ard -  
. .il . M* lillo, Helho and  Mitchel l ;  

Si l in k »»in I■ y : W o o d  3, l>ial 6;  Battefi 
»n hstlla o f f .  W o o d  2, G rz y w a o *  2, 
Dial 2. W ild  pit » h e n : Dial  1; Left  on 
h o n e s : Larne-si 9. Painita 6; H its  o f f :  
G rz y w a c z  4 for  in 1: (p itched
m  p men in h e c o n d i ;  S ter l in g  4 f o r  2 
in 1 (p itched  to m en in t h i rd ) ;  Î oh- 
ing plf» li»*r: G rz v w a c z  ; HmpIreN: t tat -  
Iiii and F ish er ;  T i m e ; ,  2:22.

e m p s e y
KL PASO 
y, form or 1 
lampion, an 
* w i l l  re fe r 
pht  b e t w e e n  
ni and  feat 
' ' M e x i c o ,  an

British Heavyweight 
Fight "On" Again

DONCASTER, Eng. -(A O - The 
on-agatn off-again battle between 
American Lee Savold and British 
heavyweight Champion B r u c e  
Woodcock - -  billed as a world 
title bout — was reset Tuesday 
for London in the springtime.

“ I am insisting on the fight 
taking place In May," said Bill 
Daly, Sa void’s manager.

“ If we win Savold will defend 
their title for the Joe Louis 
promotions at the Yankee Stadi
um against the best American 
heavyweight at the time."

Name th* c 
have exact! 
lot ja ecjfifl
gain prie«*!

I LUBBOCK —(/Pi— The Lubbock 
! Hubbers plastered their t h i r d  
1 shutout of the year on the Abi- 
I lene Blue Sox here last night 
behind the effective hurling of 

| «John Myers, who scattered nine 
hits for 7 to 0 victory.

Three walks sandwiched around 
a run-producing double by Al 

| Duarte and a double play sent 
¡two runs across the plate for 
i the Hubbers in the first inning. 
That was enough.

Freddy Rodriquez, going after 
his tenth win, was handed hH 
ninth loss Instead Hr made his 
exit in the four-run fourth and 

Nakamura held the Hubbers 
in check from that point on. 
Ahilrn* Ab K H C'lLabhoHi Ah K II f  
Cnrpcn rf f. I) 0 2|DuvU 3b 4 2 1 3
V4 if h 3b f» 0 1 3¡Kopp« a* 4 1 2 10
Frndt rf  5 0 * 2  Duisrt** rf 4 0 1 0  
OnbtttH If 4 ft 1 0(Prince If 8 0 1 1
Sfrrdvt lb 5 0 1 I *1 Walker lb 4 0 0 12
Wising 2b 4 0 0 1 Stnbrg rf 2 1 1 0
Moreno »> 3 ft ft 7|Wlllte rf 1 1 0  8 
Calvino r 4 ft 1 7!Dooley c 4 1 1 6
RHriga v  2 ft 0 0 Silvan 2b 3 t  I *
Nkmura p 2 0 0 lIMyera p 3 8 1 3
rotula 38 ft 9 lOlTotal* *2 7 11 46
Abil* ne 000 0«0 000 0 9 1
Lubbock 200 410 00«—7 11 4

E Sturdivant. Koppe 2, Walker Wll-

Aggies Lose Promising 
Sophomore Lineman

COLLEGE STATION — IflP> — 
Bob Davidson, promising S o p h 
omore guard prospect, won’t be 
among the Texas Aggies who 
start football workouts Thursday 
morning

'  ;ided to study 
and plans to 
Christian Col-

F ish er  
Panhand le  
G ra in  C o .
M. M. MOYER, Mgr.

for the 
enroll at 
lege.

Davidson, a 197-pounder 
Port Arthur, was co-captal 
a regular guard on the 
Freshman team laat seasi

llnip. r rf 4 1 2 1 ( P'lwitt.r <! 3 IP I 6
MrwiotH M 4 2 2 »'»'Uniter 31» 4 0 0 1
M.nire rf 4 ft ! lCnlxkw  If 4 O I I
Htirtiti If 3 0 I SIl’hrstAn »» 4 ft 1 4
Wy-eli-hk p 4 0 ft 'ifI.vr>ino p 8 ft 0 5
lutala *4 7 II 37 Jtwlin 1 ft ft ft

r»txi« 3ft 8 10 37
('Invi* 20ft 210 11* 7 11 I
Amarillo 200 Gift 000— I 1ft 3

K Moni*, Kolkman, I.agomarsino 2. 
HHI — Cari 3. Mentios«. Koain, Mauer, 
Moore. 2H Howard, 1-ewi*. Mentios«. 
3H Mendos«. 1)1* - Folkm«n to ('hria- 
tinnaon to Ltirr. LOH Clovis 6. Amaril
lo 10. SO Waaelrhurk 6. I.«v<>m«raino 
V MM W'aiw’lrhuk 3. Lafromaraino 2. 

Cmpire* Sadowski. Frank and Bins. 
Time 1 45

P ho ne 33ÍHI-35H9 f»3R

N O T I C E  H U N T E R S !
DOVE SEASON OPENS We’ve just hung up the Welcome Sign!

You arc invited to inspect our new service 
station. W c want you to sample our services 
and try our products. They arc both so good  
wc think you’ll want to keen coming back 

for more.
Stop in and^Iook us over. W e ’ll do our 

best to make-you welcome 1 ,

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT 
30 Minutes Ref ore Sunrise

WE FEATURE  

a Complete line 
of those GOOD

GULF
PRODUCTS

Alpine Cowboys Out 
Of Semi-Pro Tourney

WICHITA. Kans — tJT) — Th* 
(¡«fending champion and th« top 
seeded team, both undefeated In 
Ihe National Semi-Pro Bassball 
Tournament, meet tonight in the 
feature contest of a three-game 
schedule.

Fort Wayne, Ind , Is the de
fending champion. The No. 1 
seeded team 3 the Bellingham. 
Wash.. Bells

The Milwaukee. Wis.. F a l k s ,  
won their third virtory against 
one loss by blanking the AJpinc, 
Texas, Cowboys. 4 to 0. The 
defeat ousted Alpine from the 
double elimination tournament.

Tonight, th# Sycamore. I l l ,  
Sons will meet th* Weimar. Tex« 
as. Truckers (fourth round, loser 
eliminated!.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF GUNS. AMMUNITION. 
CLEANERS, OILS. GUN CASES. HUNTING COATS. ETC

REMEMBER OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT!

Get Your Fishing and Hunting Licenses Here!

LIKES DIAMOND 
CINCINNATI'— (Ah — The Cin

cinnati Reds’ freshman outfielding 
ace, Uoyd Mei rimali, was drafted 
by both the Chicago Bears and Los 
Angels* Dons gridiron teams after 
a top collegiata football career at 
Stanford, but passed up the offers 
in favor of th# diamond.

100 W E S T  B R O W N PHONE 1234In 1 1/8 inning*. B u tkr t  
2 /8  inning. PB — Laa1*jr than.-*. Umpire« — M W k i



Name tha car you’d like to drive . . . we'll probably 

have exactly what you want! Every used car in our 

lot ¿a certified for performance . . . Better than bar

gain prices!

GOFFEY PONTIAC CO.
SO N. GRAY PHONE 3*5

are equipped to recap

ting

doors

up

capacity

J  ' ¿¿¡SE

ARREN’S
ARMUP

ION: What was the tightest major league bat
on record? >

:S SIDELIGHTS: Joe Stydahar. assistant coach 
_ Angeles -Rams and one-time great pro gridder, 
at “farm kids have the best chance to succeed 
atball today. They lead a more rugged life than 

| youngster.” . . . Joe opines that though it génér
â t  that the best football players come from the 

coal mine regions, boys who have lived out
come hard labor actually make the best com pet i- 
““ jt ’s why,” Joe adds, “you have so many Tex- 

ofball, fellows like Sammy Baugh, who have
on ranches and are rugged. Take the Texans 

would have a tough time surviving.
H X  NOTRE DAME

u i  this (all arc sl
at

they could aeU five 
city of the Cotton 

ae's biggest tick- 
the Michigan 

tng. . .  Not

goo 21 to 13 in the Cotton Bowl. 
Quarterbacks on the Buffalo Bills 
eleven practice with a metronome 
to perfect the timing on their 
plays. . .  Ray Schalk, onetime 
durable catcher of the Chicago 
White Sox. was at Sox Park re-

pri an ui< 

n 1I 2», a cl

Dallas, but most can 
ilgan.. .  The coin toss 

Conference football 
fall will be half an 

*  time eo that 
about choice of 
tecelving. etc., 
to the fans. . .

, Red Sox first beset 
retire from the line- 
because of a fungus 

r hands that develops 
. .  The disease was 

In Navy service 
P acific .. ,

1 CUBS, St. Louis 
Cincinnati Reds 

earns in the majors 
set their all-time 

1 the past four 
high

champli ship 
year.. .  he Browns' was T12.S18 
in i»22, v len they finUhed a game 
behind t! 1 Yankees. . . The Reds 
set their lark In \S3» with »81,443 

The ew York Yankees hope 
to deal v th the Washington Sen
ators th i... full to obtain Eddie 
Robinson tor first base. . .  The 
Yanks ha «n’t solved that position 
since the days of the great Lou 
G eh% .. .  And* When he was there 
there we -en’t any worries lor 
years on (n d .. .  Howie Odell, Uni 
versify at Washington football 
coach, has taught his players to 
run a movie .projection machine 
so that they can study game mov 
lee any time they have a free mo
ment. . .  He relates that most 
players, whan watching the flick
ers alone, can soon see the In- 
stances where they missed as
signments, . .

NORM VAN BROCKLIN, Ore-

the cently when Eddie Malone, rookie
catcher for the Pale Host was 
struck by a bat and had to leave 
the game. . . Two ushers hurried 
a stretcher onto the field. . .  “ If 
he's a catcher, he’ll get up on 
his own power,”  Schalk said. . , 
That’s exactly what Malone did.

TODAY S PUN: If the St. Louia 
Cardinals nose out the Dodgers, 
the tree that grows in Brooklyn 
will be a weeping willow.

Unearned Run in 
Tenth Wins for Nats

CHICAGO -  m  — Bill Wight's 
throwing error and Sam Dei 

1 inning fly enabled ~
Yost to score the winning run 
last night as tha Washington Sen 
store defeated the Chicago White 
Sox 1-«, before U.K4 fans. Lloyd 
Hittle allowed only three singles 
as he scored his second straight 
shutout over Chicago for h 1 a 
fourth victory.

u n c  p | m s  i t  1 1  c  
„  m e e t  i u < r  n  4 1  t 1
Meis •» I t *  Z P U lls, i f  I  I  I  I
O nis i f  4  I  1 t  AspMsa ss S r  • •
VUwtr If «  • • tZsrnisT II 4 I  4 I
IW ijs l i  4 I  1 IS Mikaels » » « I I S  
Test Zb « 1 1  ZO stnU  rf f  • *  1
Dsau as 4 * 1 1 Soitchrk lb * t  1 IS
Brans e l s e  I  Melon* s t  t  • «
Hktle | I  I  I  > sRnneoek « 0 0 6  
Totals U  1 « 4 0  Wight * » S • S

bWkssIsr 1 • • S 
Totals «2 « I

l a s  far Maloas la letb. 
b -r iM  out for w tfbt is iota.

iosu.it see see sos i—l « •
Ckiesco 000 0*0 00S * - «  t  t

I  —  Souekock. Wtsbt. M l  —  Dante, 
t l  —  Robinson. 8  —  Hittls. DP —  A *- 
plins to Michael* and Souchock. Loft—  
WuhiBgton 4, Chicago I .  BB — Wi#ht I, 
Hittle 4. SO — W ight t .  Hittle 4. Win- 
m t  — Httle (4-4). Loere —  W «h t (11-11)

Unknown Shootor Big 
Winner in Trapshoot

VANDALLA, Ohio —(EV- Those 
“ unknowns from nowhere" still 
are winning the Grand American 
Handicap Trapshoot championship.

Pete Donat, 31-year-old farmer 
from Antwerp, Ohio, is t h e  
latest.

Pete borrowed his father-in-law’s 
hunting gun Friday, loaded his 
wife Eileen and the two kids 
into the car and drove down to 
the big Eboot.

He fired 125 shots in the Golden 
Grand American, loaded the 
wife and kids in the car and 
drove hack home with the cham 
pionshlp, a set of silverware, and 
(7.500.

Connie Mock Picks Yankees tr

gon s
that the t(ro 
eifle Confi 
last year 
Southern

wtaard, contends 
eleven* the Pa

ne* co-champion* mat 
wars Michigan

in that order
He d dn’t mention Southern

Methodist, which conquered Ore-competition.

TRIS SPEAKER once ended
hitting slump by taking a fungo] Colts officially becom* horses 
bat to the plate with him and at the age of five years, 
got 11 straight hits to end the 
famine. . . Enos Slaughter draws 
an extra (500 from tha Cardinals 
this season for captaining the 
club. . .  During a spring exhibi
tion game between the Tigers and 
the Boston Braves a grade school 
report card was turned in to the 
public address announcer. . . "'.Ve 
have just found a school boy's 
report card,”  he said, and from 
the marks on it, I would judge 
that it was lost on purpose and 
that the owner has ahead of him 

brilliant future aa a baseball 
writer” . . .  President Will Har- 
ridge of the American League 
saya of Connie Mack: ’ ’Wlthou’ a 
doubt h* is the greatest public re
lations and good will ambassador 
that baaeball ever has had” . . .
Mr. Mack spends almost half his 
time posing for camera fans who 
want to take home pictures of the 
man who was a star catcher 
more than (u years ago.

ANSWER: In 1931, Chuck Hafey 
won the National League batting 
championship with a .3489 total 
over Bill Terry's .3488 and Jim 
Bottomeleys .3482.
IMPRESSIVE MARK

EAST LANSING, Mich. — <*>)- 
Lynn Chandnois. Michigan State's 
star right halfback, has compiled 
an impressive 8.2-yard per carry 
average by gaining 1218 yards on 
1(2 tries In three years of varsity

Win Pennant Despite Injuries
----------------- -------------------------- —  CLEVELAND — UP) — Injuries

Charles' Managers , M ~ lnJuriM- “ y ventr,blc 
Differ on Next Bout

CINCINNATI T h e
battle of managers”  broke out 

anew last night with an an
nouncement that Exsard Charles, 
the National Boxing Association’s 
world heavyweight champ, would 
meet Cleveland’s Joay Maxim In 
a title bout hare In November.

Promoter Sam Becker made the 
announcement during the day at 
a meeting of the Cincinnati Box
ing Commission.

His words brought a quick de
nial from Jake Mints at Pitts 
burgh. Mints described himself 
‘d iaries”  legal manager . 

recognized aa such by the NBA 
and the New York State Athletic 
Commission. ”

He said ha had not signed nor 
did he contemplate signing with 
Maxim for a title bout at Cin
cinnati “ or any other place at 
this time.”  <5 

Becker told nawamen he was 
“ amazed”  to hear that Igintz had 
made such a statement.

"Why, I just finished talking 
to Jake on the telephone.”  Backer 
asserted, "and he told me I could 
tell the world that Charles would 
fight a title bout in Cincinnati.

“ He said, however, that we 
would have to obtain the per
mission of the International Box
ing Club at New York which 
has an exclusive contract for 
Charles’ title fights.”

Meanwhile, Charles Dyer, Gene 
ElkuB and George Ryan, who have 
co-managed Charles since h i s  
early fight days here, issued a 
statement that negotiations were 
underway with Becker for the 
title fight "but that an announce
ment at this t i m e  was 
premature.”

igers' Winning 
Streak Stopped

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31,

Mack, New York's Yan- 
wtll srin the American 

League pennant — and by a city

The white-haired pilot of the 
Philadelphia Athletics brought his 
clu bhere for a three-game series 
with the desperate Clevelsmd 
Indians.

I think the Yankees will win 
by a city block,” h* told re
porter*. "Thay’ve been uw there 
all year and I  believe they'll 
■tay on top.”  '

He discounted injuries ° to 
Tommy Henrich, the Yanks crack 
outfielder, and first b a s e m a n  
Johnny Mise.

“ They’ve had Injuries to key 
m*4 all season and often the 
replacement does a better job 
than the regular,”  Mack pointed 
out.”  “ Henrich is a great b a l l  
player, hut Hank Bauer or Cliff 
Mapes will go in there and do a 
good job.”

The grand old man of baseball 
said he believes that’s the Yan
kees' secret — "they have depth, 
good meh all the way down.”

And as for Mize, whom the 
Yankees recently acquired from 
the New York Giants, Mack and 
this comment:

“ He's still really untried in this 
league. They were winning he- 
tore he arrived and probably will 
without him."

Mack’s opinion of the second- 
place Boston Red Sox is that 
they just don’t have the stuff to 
catch the Bombers.

DETROIT — (IP) — Two home 
runs and a walk with the bases 
loaded enabled the Boston Red 
Sox' to snap eight-gan.e winning 
streaks yesterday for both the 
Detroit Tigers and pitcher Fred
die Hutchinson. The score was 
3 to 0.

With Ellis Kinder . scattering 
fiv* Detroit hits, the game might 
aa wall have ended after the 
second inning. In that f r a m 
Vernon Stephens hit his 38th 
home run with the bases empty.

Until yesterday Hutchinson had 
been the hottest Tiger hurler 
recent weeks. His resurgence had 
been in a large way responsible 
for Detroit's climb from t h e  
American League's fifth to fourth 
place.

Detroit Ah R H C Lake M » » 0 1 0  
Roll Sb 4 0 2 S 
Mllm If 4 0 0 0 
W.rli rf S 0 0 S 
Evers ef S 0 1 S 

4 0 1 0 0 0

Read The News Classified Ads

Dawson Named to 
Aggie Coaching Staff

COLLEGE 8TAT10N — ( * >) _  
Texas A4M College has named 
W. H. (Big Dog) Dawson fresh
man baseball and basketball coach.

He will also serve as assistant 
football coach -and will continue 
in the post he has held as assis
tant to Athletic Director Barlow 
Irvin. Marion Pugh and Milton 
Routt were named to eoach the 
Freshman football team this fall. 
Other coaching assignments for 
the 1949-50 season remain t h e 
same.

Harry Stlteler is head football 
coach.

A b H H C  
DtM*c cf 5 2 2 1
Peaky Ik I  I I  1
Wilms If * 0 0 2
Stpherm M 2 \ 2 4
Doerr 2b 4 0 I ft
Zarilla rf 4 0 0 ftjKbnsn
('.dman lb 4 0 1 7!rWhiW
ThbtU
Kinder
foUtli

4 0 1 tlKllw.y lb ft 0 0 
4 0 0 0 hCtnpbll 1 0 0

38 S 7 St>!Berry 2b 8 0 l 
Htchntn p 2 0 0
«Vico 1 0 0
Griaaom p 0 0 0
Total» SI 0 ft

«-Struck out for Hutchinnon in 8th. 
b-Struck out for Kollowny in 9th. 
e-Kan for Robinson in 9th.
Boaton 010 010 001—ft 7 1
Detroit 000 000 0 0 0 -  0 ft 0

E — Stephens. RBI — Stephen», Doerr. 
Pill  «OTio. HR —  Stephen*. DiM««*M». 
l)P —  Pesky, Doerr and Goodman ; Hut- 
chinaon. Lake and Kolloway. Left —  Bf»»- 
ton 11, Detroit 7. BB Kinder 8, Hutch
inson 6, Grissom 2. SO — Kinder 7. Hut
chinson 2. Griaaom 1. HO Hutchinson 
ft in 8 innimr»; Gr»Rom 2 in 1. Winnei 
Kinder (17-6). Lu»cr - Hutchinson (lft-6).

SNOW AN D  MUD GRIPS

complete stock of 
Srrip recaps and 

your

W > N 7 T A K E  CH A N CES
» *  \ -

CM a set of these Snow and Mud Grip 
Recaps Now!

- .
ALL TYPES OF RECAPPING

V . B U R T O N
TIRE CO M PAN Y

PHONE 142

DOUBLE PI.AY ACTION—Booloa Red Soz Outfielder Al Zarllla 
la out at second base as thd Cleveland Indians’ Joe Gordon gets 
the ball off for first base and another out. The play came when 
Birdie Tebbets hit a bouncer to Ken Keltner, who threw to Gor
don lor the first out. Gordon got It to first to catch Tebbets. The 
action came In the second Inning of the Red Soz-Indlanz, game 
(August 29) at Cleveland. Cleveland won that game 5-2 and then 
took the second of a twin bill B-4. (AP Wlrephoto)

Schepps Promotes 
Baseball School

CORPUS CHRISTI — (;p)
George Schepps, owner of th e  
Corpus Chrlstl club In the Rio 
Grande Valley League and Green
ville In the Big State League and

Two Leading Amateur 
Golfers Battle Today

ROCHESTER, N Y. — WV- Two 
hotshot favorites. Robert (Skee) 
Riegrl and Frank Stranahan, met 
today in a third round tussle 
that many predicted would de
cide the National Amateur Golf 
Championship.

These two Walker Cup team
mates both apparently are at the 
peak of their games.

This is the one, they are say
ing around Oak Hill. The win
ner of this 18-hole joust should 
go on to take Willie Turnosa's 
title on Saturday. t

But Turnesa, a quiet l i t t l e  
individual, is still around to say 
something about that. W i l l i e  
won yesterday. A tough match 
that forced him to go all the 
way and shoot a sub-par 69. He 
edged Harold Foreman of Glen
coe, 111., one up.

It was another bad day for 
the British as that country’s

IT’S THEEZ WAY— Marcel Cerdan, left, tells Ray Robinson what 
he intends to do to Jake LaMotta in their return match for the 
middleweight championship at the Polo Grounds, Sept. 28. The 
Frenchman dropped in on the welterweight leader while he was | 
finishing training at Pompton Lakes, N.J., for his non-title engage- i 

ment with Steve Belloise at Yankee Stadium. '

general manager of Lubbock of j  two main hope's. British amateur 
the West Texas-New M e x i c o Champion Max McCready a n d  
League, plana a baseball school Ronnie White, were sent to the 
here Feb. 5 to 28. | sidelines.

Only 180 applicants will be ac-i most of the other favorites
cepted. survived, including Ray Billows,

Paul Richards, manager of Buf
falo of the International league; 
Al Vincent, manager of Tulsa of 
the Texas League; Jack Knott, 
Cincinnati Reds scout; Hap Morse 
Philadelphia Phillies scout; John 
(Red) Davis, manager of Green
ville; Jackie Sullivan, manager of 
Lubbock, and Bill Gann, manager| 
of Corpus Christi, will be in
structors.

Schepps said be also w o u l d  
have a big leaguer on the faculty 
but has not yet selected the man.

the 1948 runnerup. who w a s  
forced two extra holes by Gene 
Bates of Portland. Ore. Three of 
the English Walker Cuppers—Ken 
Thom, Art Perowne and J o e  
Carr — also survived.

Carr figures in another head
line match today when lie takes 
on Jimmy McHale. the U.S. 
Walker Cupper from Philadelphia. 
The winner will get the Riegel- 
Stranahan survivor in the after
noon.

Shirley May Preparing 
Again for Swim Test

DOVER, England — (iP) — In 
this chalk-cliffed center of the 
channel swimming i n d u s t r y ,  
America's 17-year old schoolgirl 
challenger, Shirley May France, 
resumed practicing today.

The Republic of France was 
hidden in mists, the Channel 
was chopped with waves and so 
no one was swimming across 
t o d a y .  The Egyptain Abdel 
Moneim Abdu, 28, was set for 
a trial today.

But in the comparative calm 
of Dover's harbor two American 
girl experts in different kinds 
of swimming — the dashes and 
the long pulls — met and got 
acquainted. They were Shirley 
Muy and Brenda Helser, holder 
of the American 100-meter ama
teur record ami gold medalist 
for her achievement In the girls 
400 meter Olympic Games Relay.

They discovered Instantly that 
they are swimming girls of dif
ferent worlds, the rugged Chan
nel and the quiet swimming pool.

1 Shirley May thought that for 
those short distances it doesn't 

I seem worth while getting into 
¡your bathing suit.
I "I  have always felt,”  s a i d  
Brenda, "that for those l o n g  
distances there are boats.”

Standard baseball bats are madi 
from ash wood.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

C02—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

519 8. Cuyler Paone 1220
R a d d iff Bros. Electric Co.

Ran yoar eyei 
ovtr these bays! i

* v

1947 Bulck 5 1 T T C A  
Super Sedan I /

7495
1947 Bulck s l4 T C * A  
Special Sedan I O  J  U
1948 Ford 3  A C T
Club Coupe . . . I  3  Jr 5

"Boys who come to the school 
will have a fourth of their en-j E x ile d  C zeC rlS Y f O n t  
trance fee refunded If they do 
not receive contracts,”  Schepps 
said.

Writer Comes Up With Novel Idea 
For Heavyweight Title Contender

By WHITNEY MARTIN |'nproximate that of ths partial
NEW YORK — Vf) — For some ly recognized champion, 

time our active, or at least spin
ning. head has harbored the idea 
that Ezzard Charles is the best 

the current batch of heavy
weight fighters.

We still think so. but also think 
there is a man who might beat 
him, and if this soulds like dou
ble talk we’ll hastily point out 
that the guy we have in mind 
would have to be loaded with 
lead to qualify as a heavyweight, 
and he certainly doesn't carry any 
lead.

He la welterweight champion 
Ray Robinson, and already we 
can hear such comments as “ pre
posterous" and "fantastic”  a n d  
"the guy is off his trolley at 
last.”

Actually the idea isn't so fan
tastic. If it ware, then the gen
eral rating of Robinson among tha 
all-tim* greats at his weight is 
all wrong. H* just doesn't belong 
with Joe Walcott (not Jersey Joe) 
and Sam Langford, both of whom 
fought heavyweight! with more 
than a little auccess.

Hare's what Robinson has to of
fer in a bid for haavywelght 
honors:

He’s had 100 pro fights, lost 
only one, and his 100th fight was 
his best.

Ha outclasses his claaa of wsl- 
terwelghta, and on his spectacular 
showing against Steve Belloise it 
is doubtful that any middleweight 
can beat him.

Ha carried IBS 1-2 pounds Into 
ths ring against Belloise. H* has 
a five-foot eleven-inch f r a m e  
which could accommodate quite a 
few more pounds before they be
gan to get in his way.

He la the best all-around fight
ring today, with an 

of speed, boxing abill- 
g wisdom, and a punch 

equal to

Snead Tops Pro Golf 
With $30,893 Take

CHICAGO — (/f) — With the 
summer major tourney s w i n g  
ended, Slammin' Sammy Snead 
Sunday topped golf's 1949 money- 
winners with (30.893.

That gave Sammy a $6,289 
margin over runner-up C a r y  
Middlecoff, who had (24.804, ac
cording to PGA figures. Other 
leaders: Johnny Palmer, (23.512; 
Lloyd M&ngrum, (22,248; a n d  
Jimmy Demaret, (117,087.

To Be U. S. Citizens
FOREST HIU.S. N. Y. — i/Pt — 

Jaroslav Drobny, the man without 
a country, wanted to adopt the 
United States and fday tennis on 
this side of the Atlantic as long 
as he can lift a racquet.

“ If I can obtain permission to 
stay here permanently. I will 
apply for U. S. citizenship.” 
Drobny said in an interview while 
awaiting his second round match 
today in the National T e n n i s  
Championships

Digusted with the Communist 
regime, Drobny and his former 
Davis Cup doubles partner, 
Vladimir Cernik, turned their

hacks on their native Czechoslo
vakia several weeks ago.

They left to play in a tourna
ment in Switzerland and never 
returned. What's more, they never 
expect to go back.

Drobny plays Hugh Stewart of 
San Marino, Calif., today while 
Cernik runs smack into T e d  
Schroeder. Other top-seeded star, 
scheduled to play in the second 
round today include Bill Talbert 
of New York, who meets Arnold 
Saul of San Diego, Calif., Earl 
Cochell of San Francisco, who 
tangles with Buddy Behrens of 
Fort Luuderrdale, Fla , and Frank 
Sedgman, the Australian cham
pion, who plays Frank Shields of 
New York

Seeded stars in the upper half 
of the bracket moved through the 
second round yesterday without
incident.

1941 Bulck S Ç J Q
Spacial Sedan

Tex Evans
BUICK CO.

12.3 N. Gray Phone 12S

.s ä fS .

\ jFar a Buy in Used Cara 
Buy from a Bulck Dealer

Rocket Engine Oldsmobile 
Gives a New Sensation  
that You can try  

a D em onstration!in

d ic té e , a
Oldsmoinle ”88" lour-¡hu» Set inn uilh 
"Rtfcket”  Ungine. * Hydra-Marie Ihive 
standard equipment on Series ”98” and 
”88”  model*, optional at extra cost on **76**

1 ¿0W£ST-PR/C£D R0CKfT£NG/N£ CÂRJ
YOU’VE OOT TO M I V I  IT TO BILIEVI III
Oldsmobile'a an per h new star at the highway- 
the oenoational ’’Rocket” Engine "88” I It'* eo 
new and different to drive that word* can’t 
deecribe it! Bat you'll diocover the thrilling truth 
youreelf as aoon aa yon take to the highway in this 
lashing new Fnturanuel Smoothie and surely you 
move aernw the mile- . . .  taking hdk sod curve* and

straightaways in the same effortless stride. Nimble 
and alert in traffic, the ” 88" is always incredibly 
eager to go. That higb-eompression “ R ocket" F.n- 
gine teams up with Hydra-Matic Drive* for the 
smootbeat, most spectacular performance you've 
ever known! So join the thousands of motorists who 
are thrilling to these “ Rocket”  rides! Call your 
dealer now— .Malta A Dal* with th* "88P'

O L D S M O B IL E
A G E N E R A L  H O f O M  V A L U E  

EH ONI  TO US M SA S iST  O LD SM O BIL i DtALtM

P h on e  1939, REEVES OLDS, INC., or visit 833 WEST FOSTER
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AMO MO B A 6 6 A Ö 6  
C A R —  A M D  T H lS  

vSO A T  AlM PT EY .A C TL  
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MOSTRILS/— WHY, 
X  W A S WITH T U E  I 

, V4E —  H A K -K a F I 
^  DID AMY O f VDU 
1? THINK TD £Jj?lN<

0 1  R A M C •mwSMOBTS AL
READY GOT THf 
SWELL HEAD—
w h l t t l l  h e  b e

A F T E R  TV«ST I 
v— . OOOO-H.’ V

a  B n  ar W  
w * o « i7 s  1
NO PICNIC V
JONES .r-HAS 
VO'TH'GUTS 

l T 'T A K B  rC*
xot «t  y  ì

Tw' ^
XJST HORRIBLE 
OF A L L  QAUGEFS 

A *11.a *  <
W E D D IN / r J

ONE-FAULT JONES DONE PAID TH ET R  
MONEY-HAD MANIAC, MAPRVIN' SAM TO 
PUFFAWM ONE "  ALL TARNKTIOM'» , 
«ONNA 5M LAK LOOSE TT NOTHIN' WILL 

QPOW IN

In j e v /e R  b e
WITHOUT A  SAS 
M ASK, FO LKS»
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• Qa g w O OD —  
CDME T E L L  M E  
- W H AT Y O U  
THINK O F  M Y  

t  N EW  HAT r -

r  GAN. HONEY.» IT S  CATMYS J  
BEDTIME, AMD SA R A  WAMTS /  Tl 

TO TUCK HER. Al. VfANTA J  G  
COME ALONE ?  I'LL  BRUNS 1  |
. YOU BOTH RIGHT SACK'. J L  S

I  LONG TO F E E L  H IS TIMV 
A R M S ABOUT MV NECK..»  
TO TUCK HIM HI HIS LITTLE  
SED«. G IG . P L E A S E —DO 

L  A  FAVOR. F O R  M E!

TTL1TS MOT THAT. SO MUCH. l-W ELL, 
VDU S E E . WHEN MIGHT COMES I  
GET SO HOMESICK FOR MV LITTLE

M tBBE.SH ER IFF, BUT \  
WHAT WOULD A DRUNK 
B E  DON* COVIN’ OUT 

s. OF TH’ COURTHOUSE 
AT 2A.M .T

11 ' su p p o se  n s  J u s t  r _  ^
T u e  l a w  o f  ReTRiBonow J T h a t  
CATCHING UP WITH M E/ /  SU R E • 
HE USED TÖ WAIT OH S  MAKES * 
M E  HAND AMO F£ lu  A

» a  /  L/TT B E T T E R /

1 Do n 't
/ T E L L / / Y ? ah
Vi jS • /  GO
w e j FISHIN

KNOW'! ONCE

D U I before
W E  DERART , 
FOR OUR /  
RESPECTIVE 1 
DOMICILES, / .  
I  SHALL - A j

SMASH UT. I 
FO R A L L  £  

G A R E/

Y o u  MEAN 1
BREAK
CAM P

LIVERMORE

V E R Y  PLEASANT 
COM ES ID AN 

50AY W E
Ca m p /  F y W IW  .o v o  C H A P A  CAWÌT 

TT.LV WOO WOW VM  GOING 
TO W IG'S ’YOU*, t

O H -H .T W lR tS  CLARK 
AVV O O O  ». I -  M

W E L L . I  DON’T  W  I  WOULDN'T WORRYW T R EA D  ^  
TH AT TEACHERS 
WORK VERY, f  
VERY HARD 
AND D O N T  
G E T  MUCH 

", PAY/ / ------

THAT MAY 
BE TRUE. 

^ V l . B U T -

CICERO  COME o u r  O F  TH A T  
w a t e r  R ig h t  n o w ! a r e n ’t
YOU SUPPO SED  TO B E  IN

ON ACCOUNT 
OF WHAT 

] I  READ 
t> IN THE 
NEWSPAPERS 
. I I I I

ABOUT SU M M ER  
SCHOOL FOR HIM-- 
M UTT! HE'S SM ART  
w.____ r c a  ENOUGH

\ l r  NOW - >

WANNA G IV E ’EM  
à  A N Y  M O R E j  
v V  W O R K /  G Y

YEAH — BU T  
g l o v e  s a i n t  
PA R TICU LA R .

SUMMER SCHOOL?, ft

y e s , pop ' Y "■
~  :  (  B U T I  D IDN 'T ;
CV>~ rn GO! n w r|

W H ER E’S TH E MOT , 
W ATER IN 
OUR CABIN  
I  DOESN'T 
< RUN, POP'

THAT BLAMED  
THING STU CK  
I AG AIN ? I ’L L 1 
FIX IT RIGHT 4
f e a  n o w . .  r V -

F  TH ER E TH EY  A R E , V  
PLAYING TU G OF WAR 
Q U IC K , B A B E , S E T  IT  

> BEFO R E PO P S E E S  < 
THAT DEN TEO FENDER, 
”-----V HURRY UP! r -----

OROPTHA  
7 CANVAS 
a  DROP
O I T i J

MY CANVAS.. 
’ WHAT DID  j 
f t  TH O SE V 
I  MUTTS DO 
L  WITH IT? J

f  POP’S  V 
'COMING- 
HIDE THE  
l  FENDER.

WHAT IS  YOUR  
LU C K Y  P IE C E ? I STIL OORT LIKE 

TO SEE HM STATING 
UNCONSCIOUS SO ,  

L  L0N6! L A

HEY/«M0 ARE WU G 
WHAT ARE YOU POI 

M THIS ROOM?

O H , l  DON'T r  AT LEAST ’ 
THAT MAO 

ONE WAW TO 
K EEP  VOUR 

WANDS 
V  C LEA N ! y

y  BOV! \  
'  I 'L L  B ET  > 
YOU’RE QUAD 
t DON’T DO T S  Al m o s t  m o r e  THa n  i O mj 

W EEP  UP WITH .E L S A -  p ip , MG
M ATH 0 0 0 0 * , T t M N l S W . r H
EUWOOCUAOWCS vm,tr y

'jw m

.-Y . «

OUR BOARDING HOUSEBy J. R. WILLIAMSOUT OUR WAYP A G E  10 PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31, 1949
» - « * * > -  -u-A-------------- -----’...............  ■ ........... - A i. --M, -  ’ ti 1 — P5HAV4 / YOUTD TH IN K 

ANIM AL SC EN T NEVE
r J « I 'M  A  V? f
f  G A M E  \  
I  GOV, BUT B  
A X ’D  B e  R  
%  A LO T M
)  b r a v e r ”
t  iE  X  COULD
r  d i e  u p  a  
c l o t h e s p i n :

f i i M f f t H t f - M U .  BE T H ')
ONLY CHILD ON KAM TH S  

I WMOS£ PAREMTS GOT MARKED 
SO K XPlN SrVELY.r- AH SHORE 
IS U U C K V .r  D -D o rr  KNOW >

WHUT
HORRIBLE

MO ALL
FlEEIMO
FUM FE-ELS 4 

K/TEf,.rf

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES
„ J 4 T T  /  ry > r  '  I .

CARNIVAL

SARA, ARE
you c e v iu a  ?
TW SURE JAN 
WON'T WEAN 
WHAT SH E . 

SAIO  ! y

r  THAT’S  FOR YOU V  
TO FIG6ER OUT.RED— 
NOW THAT YOU’R E TH* 

TOWN M ARSHAL/

THAT’S  A BIG 
ORDER WITH ONLY 

A 6HO E H EEL 
THAT MAY NOT  

“ ~7 B E  A C LU E .'

WHOEVER SHOT * 
X I TH’ MARSHAL COULD 

*< HAVE BEEN  ONLY A 
g - D R U N k .R E P / jg

’ -TV

é i COP* I M  OV NCA s o v ie t .  NRO. T . RL M O . If. ft.

1»4t «V  NCA ftCRVlOC. INC T. M M O  II »  PAT

•‘H e r e ’s  a  fellow who h a sn ’t bought a dim e’s worth from  
us in tw enty y e a r* -—first time I called  on him I acci

dentally beat him one stroke in I B  holes:'*
Thi* open-toed sandal we ^t II our back-to-school model 

___permits use of the toes in learn ing  to co un t!”

FROM NOW ON. 
B O Y S -N O  S L U R R IN ’ 

REM ARKS 'BOUT A N Y
H O L L IS T E R ----

1 R E M E M B E R  THAT/

OH, Y ES , AND FRANKIE . ..  N IC K  
H O LLISTER IS  COMIN' O V E R  TO  
SFIAR WITH Y O U ... IT ’LL S C  
6 0 0 0  T R A IN IN 'F O R  Y O U ...

HE'S G O T  M O R E  
THAN A  FRIEN D LY  
ACQUAINTANCE Wl 
THE G L O V E S . M

WITH

YEAH? THEN N / 1 CAN’T SEE JUST VA4AT TH* V 
SO'S THAT DISTURBANCE WAS DOWN THERE] 
ITTIE SIBIIE IN THE STANDS, BUT t CAN SEE 7  
YOU WERE . A UTTLE GIRL ^  ,
ITTING WITH / HANDING A Q l f l  IJ  tO C Y r
-----  r _ _ y  PACKA6E TO W H  Y  M V

\ A FOLICEMAN... W S S iA \ OnfOm SA

THOUSAND- 
DO UAR BILLS, 
EH ?  I'M NOT

SURPRISED.

GET UP. RAPP. I  Y  YEAH ? THEN ’ 
FIGURED ALL ALONG ] SO'S THAT 
YOU WERE MIXED UP / LITTLE GIRLIE 
IN THIS 6 -NOTE /  YOU WERE , 

v R A C K E T /  / « V  SITTING WITH/

B-BUT, BUGS/ TW F-FISHT
IS READY p-------
TO START fJ  RELAX/ I ’LL

I'M A LL  
S E T
NOW/ .

THE X BAYS SHOW /  GOOOi TOArj 
NO FRACTURE, J  CERTAINLY A 

POCTORJ m .  « L I E F »  .BE BACK IM 
v A FLASH/

8 - 3

DON'T BE 5 0  QUICK TO 
CRITC IZE, CA RLYLL! YOU 
DID THE 5AM E THING 
WHEN YOU WERE L IT T LE !

'  ' ' y r

1 . i
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OK TRADE.
■ e m p l o y e e s

PAY W HEN SF.Rg

I T  B  Poron, M o n u m e n t  Co.
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If s Your Move - -
Buy a home near a school. Our 

real estate dealers have just 
what you are looking for. 
Reod their ads doily in the 
Classified section o f----
Pompa Doily News

nV placewest of 
>ld heiftra, weight ) lb», white facta. 

_ oiT hip. Notify r . 
Pampa« Ti

u M k e - 1  
■ind Bidding 
26— Beeuty WM
FOR the beat]

Phone 
Contractor

54— Prefessienal Sendee
---------6a By  S iîtÉ ft------
Exoallant can  «Ivin your cfcOd. E 

putañea of mother. grandmother 
and practical nur**; evening hours 
6 p.m. to •—Inquire Apt. 11 WUa 
Dru«. S. Cuylir.___________________

K M — rg
Craat. Hlllcraat Beauty Shop.

2 7 - ls o tin g

F. E Dyer, Painting • Popering
m  M. Dwight Pha. su e  or I M S
] g— f loorSondlna
Ratit a floor aandar. It’s easy to usa
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
Lovell's Floor Sandir
Portable

VIT SA

Charles Henson— Phone 2049
31—Plumbing & Heating

m  w

LANE BALES COMPANT 
Plumbing A {¿satina 

T. reatar_______________ Pnom
Duenkel Plumbing Co. Ph 847
Ptumhlaa Contracting and Repair*

------------PAMPA B T r tA Y  ¿O. -----
Plumbing SupUaa gad Coati_________  . ____ ( h m a d t olit N. Cuvier PhoneSOl

------ O ltU N D Y- KLUM ÒINtTcO:
Fixtures. Pipi, Accessorie*. Repair. New Work. 10« E Brown. Ph. MSI.
■ d es  MOORE TIN S H O P |
rkaue 7 5 Í* 1- ha* tln*^|^tly or| l̂tlol^.l}j*

32— Upholstering & Rspoir
L 4 L .  CRAFT SHOP

JBStJB*L Til

... White male dog Splta. 
—Any Information Call 170. 
ir billfold containing caah, 
irtant papers, liberal re
ared. Fay Bearden. Call 

East Bruaow.

Open for buslnaaa. New ownership 
Furniture repair and reflnlahlng 
Upholateiing, slip covers.

L. J. Lewis M. D. Laaalater
613 South Cuyler Phone 1*8

DeWitt's Furniture - - -
Upholstery A reflnlahlng— Repair, Re- 

ailin g , ̂ iuvtlqualn* and bleaching.

NEW  AND USED 
FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 

Phone 13*3 4M S. Cuyler

MACDONALD  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

Here's Some Real 
BARGAINS

New Mahogany desk with 
leather inlaid^oe $69.50. 

Maple desk $29750.
Seven-woy floor lamp $9.95. 
New shipment 9x12 wool rugs.

Newton's Furniture
Company_______

Good U sed----
REFRIGERATO RS

Home of Kelvinator Refrigera 
tors and Chambers Gas Ran

8PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
T e x a T f u r n it u r e

In FRASER ADD!
Brand new 5 room house -  2 lot
c h e s ,  c o n n e c t i n g  g a r a g e .

Ready for Occupancy 
Phone 777 John I. Bradley

110—City Property
im Arndt - Res.

WADE D U N C A N ,______
Ph 312 - Downtown Pompa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle 
H C . H. MUNDV, Realtor
105 N. W'
WUl be Sïïtl 

Please call
_tm  My Ilatinea.

vynne Ph. 2372
i r T ^ á n . K w

OR SALELAND
(ton*. »

'A m I  «sed Dempster Drill*, priced
light.

New Dempster drills, aww available.
OSBORN MACHINERY CO.

Phone 4*4 110 ^  ~rer vser ' y xnr----

96— A part m u t» (C oat.)

i l l i l I S f R
foot mower

cellent condition. Make 
far. Perry Devis. Box 1ML

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Has a nlee Una of rubber goods. 

You’ ll be needing rubber boots, 
■tickers, and overshoes.

We carry rubber hoes at 
quality at aU times.

Phon* 1220 112 E. Brown
HoguA-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
Internaitonol Ports & Service 
821 W, Brown Phone 1360 
70— Miscellaneo«!*

I.AttrtR Sevan room atuOMu tn* lath, 
double garage, furnace bent. large 
basement, four blocks town. Per- 
-------- nt. references. Ns. 1-I357,

i m  t  room funitahVd
__________ ne S room aaftownent.

M l W. Hobart. _____________________
FOR R K N f- i room furnished liou*.

for oouple enly. Inquire 461 Pitta. 
ONE two room furnished cabin. Mml-Courts?' aar rysur- *ocltr

TARPAULINS
PAMPA TENT A AW NINO CO. 

Phone U13 Sil E. Brown
f t ö n t f U W Studio, HlwayCourt». 

— Jpltkl. acreage. apt».,
bom«» and location». Mr». Reading.
station, hospital

fr W TFC Ô Ô R  SPACE”  ~ -
for tle-ln

FOR BALE Jsraay cow and halfsr 
calf. Alao chicken battery equip
ment. including 4 finishers end 7(0 

> Oaks Brooder. A  bar-capacity gas oaks 
gain. »34 B. Tlgnor. ___

72— W ewtedteBiiy

For rent 
ing 117

¿tvm ¿x? ¿K
20x84 busH

with 
rent or 
8669 or

NORTH OF IJBT.A t.a c t  TKXAV 
IM AC R E S-M  ta M acres cultivation

—Including 16-u acres eublrrlgated
—10« acres sage brush—flood well— 
Just a (air 4 room heuse— AU sntn- 

_  •cal* go—at 3*0.0«  par sore.
EAST PART OF OKAY COUlfTT—  

330 acre*. 14« acres wheat. M  acres 
row crops—So sofas pasture. W ind
mill—No olher^lm iarram ant*— W 
mineral—(««.«# per acre—\4 mineral 
—351.0« par acra

Hava a business grossing 3168.000
yearly—tlood net profit—Wall equip
ped—Priced to sell Owner wishes 
to go to school. An excellent oppor
tunity for IndivideAl with atTees«  
IT or 3300« down payment and a 
goor start.

House Listings— 1 bedroom, 2 
bedroom, 3 bedroom.

Excellent FHA loans on most
houses.
White Deer Realty
White Deer Land Bldg. 

BEN GUILL
Phone 3373 116 $. Cuyler

m  P. 06W N5--------

7 H K I0 L5  - REA L T O R S "
Call us if you are la an

B I^ T m. 6 Ph 758 
W ant'to Buy Sell or Trade? 

See Me
have soma nlea I  aad I  bedroom 
homes for sale or trad a. Rasidenoa 
lot* and bualnaas lots.

Nice listings on farms and
ranches.

Lot ms know what yon want. I a  
hav* it tuttd.
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate

»«3 N. Faufknar____________ Phor.a 1443

Don't Take That Rent Raise! 
Buy Your Home Today!

Large 3 bedroom, double garage. Fra
ser Allltlon. was »11.61», now only

five room house. Pay cosh. 
Call Mrs. Groves. Ph. 461.

fviLL pay cash for 3 or I room !
to be i«am«h ?land M « ,  tr a 1 Ä Ä  
improvement«. need about quarter
Wrtt»B<l»tftTl«*to ,| o x Cr L r e P« S :  pa Now».

121— Automobile*

nim .
I bedr

5DTi§~eC)NS - GUNS'
W«'U buy them at tep cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

11« S. Ouyler_______________ Phoee tlM
W ANT to buy gas log* for fireplace. 

Must be nice. Not over 24 inch 
length. Call 2206J evening».

Woodie's Goroge. Call 48 
Complete overhaul, repairs.

1 V rie rv lce  S7a. A Ödrö^e

Start Foil House Cleaning—
by letting u» upholster, repair or 
remodel That piece of furniture 
you’re bo tired of a» It 1». We will 
happily surprise you. Our price« are 
right, our work the best
BRUMMETTS FURNITURE

Phone «04« 1*1* Alcock

33—Cúrtelas
Ottom

3 ROS. GARAGE
Phone 131«

K

Remember the No. 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

TT3

CURTAINS and lace table cloth* don* 
on atretoher*. 117 N. Devi*. Ph 
1444J.

IT’»  Curtain cleaning time. W# 
stretch, tint and flnlah beautifully 
31» N. Davie. Phon« 1« « W .--------------

Night Phone 1764J 
CôftN EÜ Ü?
Chrysler -

" ““ b a ÜóWIKí 'S "5ÂRAGP

MÔTÔft CS. 
er -Plymouth Service

116 W r  o»tar

I I O l 'W W « ’  Ph. 382
Lo n g s  s e r v ic e  s t a t io n

Ü L
H. L. MEERS. Prop.

V. F o s t e r ___________ Phone 346*
PLAJNS MOTOft CO

Phone 880
Harvester Service Station

- Ä TTS&b S c a t Îo n
Phone 3«

RADIATOR SHOP
only complete Radiator Shop In

16 W . Foster Phone 547
SKINNER'S GARAGE

705 W . Foster 
McWilliams Motor Co.

Pampa Safety Lane • Ph. 3300
~  ' absorbera for all cera. Oansral

' Efficient sarriosr u etr work. EfHcleni 
qp*"* ■ tapi ■»»>

----- BUCK'S TRAIrRÁWÉR—  
JbioA,iyt{?RUISop< M,tJ

Roy Free Transfer Work
1447J■Jr,.9fi»8gp!«------- "tBruce and Son Transféré

Team of exporlence In movlng and 1 etaraga worfc U your guarentea of 
botter service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
Curt 

üraven.
ll- L W i U iiM f
APPLIANCE SALESMEN
, ,  T j m . Bleetrlc Appliance C_______
Kitchen boys wonted at the 
White Way Drive Inn. Apply

ED boys of high school eg* 
on week-end*. McCartt’e f

34— Laundry
IRONING don* family bundles 11.00 

per dosen. Aleo piece work. Pb. 
350»W  or »34 B. Well*.

W E L L  PÍCK up 4*UKr__  ______ _______ ________  you I
rough dry and wet wash. W * have 
h*lp-y ' -----------your-aclf service. 

KIRBIE’B LAUNDRY
Pho113 N. Hobart ne 135

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and lnaa Lawrence 

Help-Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wot wash, rough dry. 

Phon* 405____________331 Bast Atchlar
noma. Wat wash.AUN D R f m ñ T T r ^ B  

[rough dry, and finishing. Ironing 
111.00 <■•«. Ph. 73U. 1001 E. Oordan. 
WE tlC K  up and d'.llver r 

gh-dry and finii
v ,0 *  Up —

wash, rough-dry and 
Hava halp-your-eelf a*

BARNARD LAUNDRY
Phoi.a *00*

„  rout wet
__finish (r«6.
service.

MYRT'S "Keep 'em Kleen"
At last you have a launddry for 
particular people. W e ’ll do vc 
work at* you like to have it done. 
W et wash, rough dry and finish.

801 N. Sloan Phone 3127
36—Sewing
IT'B time to for tit* coming

achool months. Childrens appears! a 
»specialty. Gladys Stone. Ph. 1054W*. 
SEWING all type», alteration», but- 
B tonholea (ne delay). 33* N. Dwight, 
I I I .....  IIII1H'

One table top range $69.50. 
One Kerosene Range $30.00 

Perfect Condition.
One leather doufold $5.00. 
Maple corner cabinet $14.50. 
One G. E. Refrigerator $39.50
FOR SALE 5 room* of furnUure, like 

n^w. everything goes for $600. See 
Kt 1164 Terrace. Ph. 1618J.__________

Trade In The Old On New—
Make your home more liveable at 

prices „you can afford. We have 
every Item -you’ll need to furnish 
one room or the entire house. 

Literal Trade-in Allowance on Your 
Furniture.
Economy Furniture Store
Good Used Serve Is
cu. ft. c le a n ...........$99.50
cu. ft. D e Lu xe ... $125.00 

8 cu. ft. DeLuxe . $149.50 
Late model 1946 8 cu. ft. De- 

Luxe ........................... $299.50
Table-top Range $35 

EX TR A  SPEC IAL
» Magic Chef Apt. Ranges, 
used 2 school terms in High 
School H o m e  Economics 
room. Like new, clean, oven 
temperature ‘ control. Com
plete and installed $89.50

Thompson
Hardware

ELECTROLUX CLEANER now only 
»«9.76. Sale* and Service. Free dem- 
onatration. O. C. Cox. Phono 3414.

T W u h e n Bo n  f u r n i t u r e  c o .
403 8. Cuyler 

Complete household 
SEE the new 

era. Complata

73— Let*« Swop
W S  ' wiÜ“  rad# for your old ice box 

a new General Electric ftefri-

¡ness build- 
Kingsmiii St. in 

Pampa, next to Johnson Cafe 
Phone Duncan Ins. Agency 
739.______________

110— City Property
ÖOOTH and WESTON 

Phone 2011J Phone 1398 
4 bedroom home on the hill 

$14,500.
8 room brick, bath and half, large

LOANS
IM. near Horace 
partly furnished

REAL ESTATE
arga (  room I 
Mann School.
31509. .

A new 3 badroom hom*. large cabi
net* end closets 39000 

Large 6 room hom* and garage, cor
ner lot IMOA

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
LEAVING TOWN

Nice 3 bedroom hom* and garaxs. 
good location, prload «7760. 36860 
for quick aato. L  B. Rica. Ph. 1631.

Owner W ill Sell Home - - -
Beautiful l a m  $ room house, built 

1«. 100 f t .................................

I room carpeted living room 
master bedroom, wae $9600. now 
only $8900.

Good brick home $100 rental Income, 
was $l2.ooo. now $10,750.

8 room modern was $6000. now $6500. 
‘  bedroom double garage, will take 

good care on deal.
Nice 8 bedroom $2000 down.
5 room Terrace St. $1860 down.
2 bedroom on paving $1066 down.
2 bedroom 100 ft. front will take car 

on deal.
Lovely 6
Lovely 5 . _________________. . . . _____
Nic? 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1800 

down.
5 room K. Frederick $4500.
4 room modern house south side only

$1760.
room in Tally Addition $1760.

Lots, Farms, Acreage, Business
farm, — *—

■fSM RoSË
Track Dapu Paint *  T i la  Bha*

OUR 28th YEAR
« > ■

II« &■ Cray.

Mi

bAktULB dAkTdS — -sell and ax changa aara, 
ran Pboo. 1371
V tÒ LL U M ------

ove I y 5 room and garage $8600.
room N. Rueeell $10.600.

460 acre wheat modern

aerator at Ogden-Johnson. 
rooter. Phone 282.

601 basement. 8 room

77— Good Thing« to Eot
PEACHES

As Pretty As A Picture
Frankly we’ve never Been anything 

any prettier than the ring packed
Colorado Elbertu peaches. They’i 
pretty
their I______  ________________________
mountain air and sunshine and 
mineral parked soils. They slmplv 
have a quality that sets them off 
like Tuccumcari Cantaloupes. Pan
handle-grown lettuce, Hedley W at
ermelons. New Mexico Plums and 
New Mexico Dry Land Pintos, No

__________ _ double garage
apartment In rear N. Somerville 

5 room home, 4 room rental $11,500. 
Several homes in Fraser addition.
5 room brick A -I condition $8450.
8 room brick. 2 rentals, prtre reduced. 
8 room duplex, 2 baths |7500.
5 room home N. Russell $10.600.
r e i T ü Á L » -----------------------

hardwood i 
furniture

in gan 
trees aiSSft

® $7

front, plenty of 
j ,  fish pond Can 

assume $7000 loan. Located on a 
corner lot on the hill. For Infor
mation cell 1918J.

equity In J room ii^ A  
Poeeesei

tV ILL seuii 
■  home. $18 

sale Call 
Wells.

i6 down. 
4081J «

__#lon with 
At 712 N.

10 room modern house, 
floors, furnace, nice lawn, 
ptlonal. Term». Ph. S418J

provements. possession now.
Have some, good lots, also some good

6 acre
Well established feed store doing 

large business, shown by appoint 
ment only.

J . E. RICE
71« N. Somerville Phon* 1381

E. W . CABE
REAL ESTATE

Any kind of home yoe might want 
from $700 down on up.

Farms( ranches; lots, income prop
erty to suit any buyer.

Phone 1044W_____________ 438 Crest St.
FOR Sa l e  by owner lovely $ room« 

home. 2 floor furnaces, hardwood 
floors. Good Income in rear. Double 
garage. A -I condition. 909 E. Fran
cis._____________________________ ________

FOk SALE 6 room house, two lots 
60x150, nice quite neighborhood, 
priced $1600. 906 Murphy. Fh. 3687W.

4.1 B. CnrTai ^  P " *  ° * T h o ,a  r n

C. C. Mead, Used Care
313 E. Brown Ph. 3227
Get The Low-Down 
On These Specials!

1939 Chevrolet 2 door, R&H, 
good paint.

1947 Pontiac 2 door, R&H, 
Sun-visor.

1947 Buick Special, 29,000 
actual miles. Sun-visor, R&H. 

1942 Fleetline, Sun-visor, R&H 
1941 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H.
Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray_______ Phone 123

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

of

kidding. It makes a whale of a 4o] 
of difference where your fruits an<' 
vegetables are grown.

The Colorado Klbertas wll lbe in this 
week and they will be followed by 
the Hales. Then we have Plums. 
Crabapples, Large Luscious canning 
Plums, Plum-prunes and more of 
It coming in everyday . . . Now is 
the time to buy the bushel and put 
It up for the winter. You won t be 
sorry.

SKIN N ER'S M ARKET 
711 W . FOSTER

NICE FRYERS FOR SALE 44c PER 
LB. REDMAN DAHLIA OAR- 
DEN8. 901 8. FAULKNER. PH. 467,

78— Groceries & M c o t « ____
IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and gave Every Day

8 2 — C ottle & Hog«
REGISTERED Hereford cows and 

4-aifs, 6 registered heifers. I  regis
tered bull. Horse colt 126.00. J. O. 
McCoy. Phone 2691

furniture optional. Terms. Ph. 3418J
fo r  s a le  b 'TO W n er  r r r
Two bedroom home, well built, lovely 

bath, fenced beck yard, Karaite, 
wash house, on paved «tree«. 314 
N. Purvlance. Cell 3467J.

FOR ¿A L E  3 room modern house 
garage. 2 room furnished rent house 
$2860. 1028 8. Sumner______________

TOP O' TE^AS 
Realty & Ins.

Duncan Builaing Phone 866
Nice 2 bedroom home on N. Dwight 

for only $4760. Terms.

A lovely t bedroom home with garage 
on cornor lot. Nelson fit Just three 
blocks from school Price $8000. 
About $1500 will handle.

Three la

is your phong Is 
offered by Pampo

As near at 
service o 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666. 

f 5 IT

r phone" Is the SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY 
TOM COOK

900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
Lets Swap Some

large bedrooms, large living 
room ana lots of bullt-lns in kitchen 
—Garage and storeroom. Fenced In 
back yard, corner lot with lovely 
law nand shrubbery. Sone-McCoy 
Add. Price $9000. Will carry a large 
loan.

H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins
2466J REALTORS 1169J

Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans
FOR SALE by owner 3 room modern 

se with 2

83— P *b
Collie Pu¡IDS.

For Sale. Priced Right.
FOR the best In Cocker puppies. Luy 

Ramsey s Cocker 
1609 N. Cof-

Ph. 1813W2—

FOR SALfe $ room new house and 
garage. Party may select fixtures, 
located on N. Nelson. Inquire 402 
N. Nelson. Phone 8740.

Phone 1811 
furnishings.

Frigidaire Home Frees- 
e line of I eeser

supplies. Containers^ Bugs, Foil.

S I—MemsMM
P a Mp a - VlA Ì T R f t à a  c ò W Pa n y
or the beat of mettras* work. CaFor tha beat of mettraaa work. Cell 
613—317 W . r o o t a r ._____________

Thinking of Motresses?
Then ae# our lino or let ua build to 

order. W a alao make cushion* and 
pillows.
Young's Mattress Factory

112 N. Hobart Phone 3948

Home Fri Bk*»,
eti\_Bert A. Howell. Phone 152._____

FOR SALE unfinished half bed. 
Springs and mattraasas. Baby Bas
sinet with stand and mattress. 
Baby bed and mattreae. (31 S. Bar- 
nae.

FOR SALte good tabla top ranc*. 2

•S— BS6v Chick«
PÉËDS FÖ O V ER Y  NEEÖ“
Gray County Feed and Hatchery 

W* Foatar Phone 1181

f iere living 
able and 4

room eulte, chrome 
chaire. Ph. 4045 or see 

Hobart »fU r 6 p.m. __
Ing r 
Lik«e new, Phone 3937W. 

for sale at

40— Dirt-Sond-Grav«l-Oil
Prescott Sand & Gravel

Ph. 4012W or «42 sxoavatlng. Tractor

Drive-way and ConcraU gravel. Top 
soil tractor work. Call 1176,_________
F. J . Poe - Sand & Gravel
Truck* loaded out or delivered 

White Deer Ph. 909 Pampa Ph 3740
42— »MiUHwg Material

N. L. Wei ton ro> good lumber,

at 122 N.
1 PIECE IK 
a bargain.

NEW  bedroom nulte for sale at a 
bargain. See at 604 E. Craven, Ph.
990W _________________________

COMPLETE household furniture for 
sale. Owner an out of town resi
dent Excellent buys for quick sale. 
See Tuesday air day at 1024 Chris
tina.

»7— Fee4« and Seed«
For Merit Feeds, PH. 1677
Ja—  Read Bter* 63« B. Ouylw.

8 9 — Shrubbery

CR08LEY refrigerator used 
1H ft., rap. ’one year, 

cash for aale. 
1893J.

531 8. Ballard.

I Isas than 
Price 3235 
»Hard. Ph.

Floor lanqis »6.00,REDUCÄD prlc«L ____ . r--------  — ..
Dinette «ulte 340, Kelvinator refri
gerator 1160. Range 150 -  
Terrace Drive.______________

at 11(4

l i r p ^ iT H B is  -----------
Curb girls wanted at Vontine's 
White Way Drive Inn.

BAR GIRL
Neat rlrl over 31. Nice personality, 

cashier and so-la fountain exper- 
‘  iful. Hours 3 p.m.— 13 mtd- 

ry. Apply Pampa

& FeiM le Help
DISHWASHER'

with own transporta-

__ _ L. W»lton rot 
nciudlng flooring and 

mila» east of Pampa_
aiding. 

■9002F2
44—  Ilectrlc Service__________
CALL 512 DAVIS ELE ttR lC
Contracting A Appliance. 119 W Foster
45—  Venetian H ind«___^
CUSTOM made, wood or steel v«ne- 

tlan blinds. It7 N. Frost. Pampa
Paint and Oleae. Ph. 3909. ____

MADE

66— »adle Service ________
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and D*llv»ry 
917 B arn«» Phono 86

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
gal«». Servie», Work Ouarant»»d 

717 W Fo»ter __________________Ph_ 41
68— Form Equipment

your puppy fron 
Kennels A.ICC. 
fa*

Reg.

BRUCÉ NURSERIES
You will enJoy a drive over new paved 

farm road 291 to sente place of the
Panhandle.

13 mile» Southeast
90— Wonted to Rent

Iaefors, Texas

W A W e D to rent by coupl» 2'or^J  
room unfurnlwhed hou»». call 1752W

W A ttfftD  to rent 8 or 4 room unfur- 
nlshed house by permanent renter 
Notify Panhandle ** *"[Notify Pa»i

95— Sleeping Rooms
IhiLLBON Hotel — Air Condltlonad"

Packing Cq. 1«6

Dally or weakly. 303 
eat Foatar. Phone 646.

Roduoed rati 
W est Fo

K ö ö i r  for rent close In, connecting 
bath, private entrance. 807 E. 
Browning. Phone 8908W.

^ D R O O M  for rent with kitchen and 
laundry privilege. 1032 Eaet Twiford 
—Phone 2451W.

96— Apartments

S B
person with own tri 

Apply Pampa Country Club.

TW O amhltloua salespeopla to work 
ar future assured In 

. Jer yourself. 1100 per 
possible end of first year, 
g  or business experience 

Give full particulars of 
In your reply. Write Box 

j  T. .p>mP‘  Ns r \ .

LARGE Feed Company needs Sale*
* -  aver. Cimarron and Texas 

■ Ochiltree. Oldham. 
» .S h erm a n , Careon. 

Hansford, Hartley, 
hlnaon. Llpecomb.

’ n S f..

cubToW T ____ . ^
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

W  K. Brown Phone 111»
51— Nuraery ________ ,
PRE-SCHOOL age children wanted— 

l,et me care for them day and 
nlxht. Call 3906W. 307 E. Browning 

w 6 u LD care for child In my home.
310 N. Welle. Ph. »973w .

8ELL your b oa *  thro1 e  Classified 
Call 666 today.___________________Ad.

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deers 

Soles and Service
MASSEY-H ARRIS

FOR
THE BEST

IN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

FURNikHED I room *h*rtm*nt, bill* 
paid. lor rent. Apply Tom a Place,
Miami Highway.__________

FOR RENT 2 room furnl.hed apart*
ment, newly decorated, couple only, 
705 W. Foster

FURNISHED apartment for rent jii 
W hit* Deer. P. D. McBride. Ph.
115. _____________

FOR RENT two room furnished base
ment apt. Couple only 
—Phone 2008J.

llOt Charles

FOR RENT tQ couple two t  
furniahad apartment*. »17 N. 
Inquire 335 Bear SU

room
Rlderl

f <)r’  REnt" i  room furnished 
ment, couple only. 204 E. Tyng. Ph

Co’* Texas. No 
:fome night*. Adequate 
* Frofer married

and 50. Must have oar. 
tox M. M. care of Pam- 

P  »« * « ■  r »«3 »« . Texas-----------------

I m m e d i a t e  Opening
V/ant«d: Car Salesman Must 

have ability and be willing to 
«vork. Experience helpful but 
not necessary. See Mr. Ho
gan between 2 ond 6 p.m. 
m day Sept. 2, at the Schnei
der HoteL

, 1»— SltuatimT Weetwd
TO rM m vm  --------

A 1
vornan, rollai 

ntinc desire* 
ntly located. 

care Pampa News.

" t t y

: torc’ a,!n

J—AwA *  eg. rglg-r f lT C R  a f P f l l rtk77r.c< «1». Li.r u.

•r's Cpemetics, T h . 497R
t o t  Hodges. «31 M. Gtltoepto.

Thcyll Do It Every Time
jS awIÖOTH BU D E 

PROfcRjiM-

^  By Jim myi m m y  H a d o

Lo t ö - s h a v e R

M0TD-6HAVER IS ^  
used  ey such s iw s
A S  T W E P  SVkATT

SO LISTEN TO WHAT 
TIGER SVW4TT, WORLD- 
FAMOUS SLUG'"'0
.............. ................................................ ..............

IBESTESTV VW0S4yS:*VUPtm»| 
WOTO-SHAVER FOR 
A^V T Q U 5H  W H ISK ER S  

EVERY MORNING-"

T S . HERE'S TlöER 
HIMSELF*»»

I'LL HAVE 
GET ME A NEW 
STRAIGHT RAZOR 
TW ENTY YEA R S 
TVE 8EEN USING 

THIS ONE

house with 3 room modern garage 
apartment end callar. Land-scaped 

I placeback yard,M fla h  limili, M  
«16 Beat Albert. l4». 3346W,

fir*

BALE houa* furnishings and 
property. Call I635J. 720 N. West.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

First National Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52

FftR^JALE by owner 6 room modern 
furnished house, 3 bedrooms, hard
wood floor*. 60 ft. lot. V»ry nice 
inside but incomplete outside. Dow 
price for quick sale. 1029 S. Sum- 
nar.

Stop The Presses!
HOLD EVERYTHING!
BRAND NEW IJRTINQ8 

roo mhouse Terrace Dries $8500—  
$2000 will handle
bedroom borne close in, $10,600— 

ftete will handle.
New t  bedroom home North Nelson 

W ill trade for smaller house or sell. 
I  room house N. West St. A  real buy, 

only $8160.
740 acres grasa land, runnig water, 

small house, bottom farm lfcnd, 
priced $22.60 per acre.

(mprovad wheat section on pavement.

Stone-Thomasson
Ph. 1766 Fraser-Rankin Bldg
TH E payoff In Football la touchdown# 

—In W ant* Ada it’s results.

Wholesale and retail oil and gas sta
tion in Guymon. on two highways. 
Will trade for farm or city property. 

Good feed store In Pampa $7500 will
handle deal.

House with 100 ft. front $2750.
I room modern house $2600—$1000 will 

handle deal.
Coll me if you wont to trade 
sell or buy,

SPECIAL 
1941 Chevrolet 2 door $650.

OK'd Used Cars
Phone 366_________ Phone 367
25% Off On Skelly Batteries
Get your now— Don’t wait until fall 

and winter comes and suddenly you 
are having Battery trouble.

See these two values in used 
cars—

We know their past, thalr future to 
guaranteed.

1348 Kaiser ....................................  «1396
1948 Fraser ......................................  »1496

KAISER -  ERASER DEALER  
SKELLY PRODUCTS -  -  PHONE 53
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY

UBEP CAR LOT

G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
New 5 room home, 60 ft. lot. South 

Cuyler. $5600.
8 room Houth Sumner $6000.

a r r a s  w  Ph. 3997W
111— Lot»
FOR SALE two 50 It . lota. Lavender

Addition. Phone 3489W.
115— Out-ot-Tow*i Property
FOR SALE modern 4 room houeeT room

___ J. Roll* Sparks,
Skelly town. Taxaa. >

116— Farmt, Tract*, Ranches

8ALR modern 
Cooper A. Shell le keflyt

.’Oil SATsR by owner 610 acre stock 
farm well improved. 6Ml miles NE 
of Pampa. 160 acres 1n wheat 
ground ready to sow. Call 1269.

117— Property to be Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Lefors,

Local and Loiing I 
Pha.

Distane* 
3611-4131-4171

P A M ? A 
«•( N. Cuyler 

Aerosa
jjrlar Phon# 1143

_______ cross from Jr. High____________
rOR SALE by owner 1948 Pontiac 3 

door aadan. Reasonable price. Bee 
at 2 16 Sunset Drive.

Fo r  SALE 193t Lincoln Zepher Nt 
Mercury Motor 3200. 931 E. Murphy.
Phone 2242J.___________________ _____ __

S IC E  aeil or trad* my equity In 
’4» Chevrolet 4 door for cheaper car. 
Bee at 937 Barnard or Phone 3734W, 

GOOD 1937 Ford 3 door tor a tja  
Price 3100. 731 East Brunow. Ph. 
3 8 3 3 J . ____________________

122— Truck«, Traitor»
1947 Dodge truck. 2 speed axle, etata  

bed. Good condition. Priced to sail. 
$1260. W . B. Griffith. Defor», Texas. 
Phone 4561. Sea at Ice House in
Lefore.

126— Motorcyclesotorcydos
A U T H O h iM D

Indian Motoroyclas 
738 East Frederick
127—AccoBoarloB

•3 3 2

C. C. Mathany, Tira & Salvage
Phono IB I313 W . Postor

■ S ïT H  - - - It has everythin#
THE NEW 1949 RETREAD . . .  
R*-ci| '

407 W
ipplna and Vulcanising, all 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 
r. Foster PhonePhono 3413

THEY'VE
PRICES SLASHED

G O T T A  M OVE
EASY TERMS

USED CARS USED CO M M ERCIALS NEW TRUCKS

'W AS NOW W AS NOW W AS NOW
1946 BUICK R&H 1949 ONE TON DODGE^PICKUP
Black, clean cor 1695 1492 DODGE, Dual Standard Cab,
, r t . .  wheels, 4-speed Heavy Duty Tires
1946 BUICK R&H Trans. Only Blue .............................. 1595 1450
Blue, low mileage 1795 1572 10,000 m ile s   1595 1462 New 1/, Ton
1946 PLY. 4-D 1949 3 /  TON DODGE PICKUP
Completely recond. 1295 1092 PICKUP R&H Deluxe Cab,
1Q^ c n D n j(r,  11,000 miles . . . .  1495 1395 Oversize t,res . . .  1645 1495
I V 4 6  h v J K U  4 - D  j ______| -i-

Nice car 1195 1092 1948 T0N  POWER WAGON
1946 CHEV 2-D 4-speed Trans. Oversize tires,
Cleanest In town 1295 1092 Like new . 1 4 9 5  1395 Heater & D............... 2550 2250

1941 DESOTA 4-D 1947 11/, TON ¿ 7 m° UTE lo sn  7400
Radio & Heater . . 895 739 DODGE TRUCK VAN ....................  /40°

Flatbed  1095 895 1 — 11/  Ton
1941 DODGE 2-D DODGE 7 50x20
A real buy . . .  795 595 1944 Wfa TON Tires, long-wheel
2 _ '9 4 , FORDS DODGE, ,» ry  ,l«on 1195 « 8  ond „ „

*-D- 750 672 1 9 « ./ ,  TON , _ 2.T ^  DODGE
1941 CHEV. CLUB 695 498 PICKUl» 995 895 ,ong wheel base
1939 PLY. 2-D . .  395 292 1941 1/, TON 750x20 tires 2365 211S

'37 FORD CP. . . .  225 162 P,CKU^ ^  695 598 ^ h T e l^ '

■37 OLDS CP. . .  195 79,00 J , « * 2“ sPL | i i S -  o!i” .h m fr
'37 PLYMOUTH Grain ond Cattle defroster .................. 2536 2285
2-D. good .............  225 192 Racks 695 595 , _ 2 i/ 0 Ton
'38 CHEVROLET , 1939 INTERNA- 152 in wheel-base,
2-D .............................. 195 99 00 '  TIONAL, 2-Ton 495 398 2-speed axle

8 25x20 tires
, Heater and

PARTS DEPARTMENT1 2826, 25,5
WAS NOW o o n K ’ u o ’in.

Wheel-base
SPOT LIGHTS, Mopar ............................ ......................................... 16 70 12 50 8 25x20 tires

Heater ond
SOUTH WIND Gasoline Heater ................................................ 29 95 2100 defroster . . .  2999 269J

TAYLOR-MADE SEAT COVERS, Dodge and Plymouth 35.00 25 00 T^ TA N D u fo
190 wheel-base

*1— NEW DODGE TRUCK CAB, fit '39 to '47 .....................  450 00 250.00 Heater and
defroster. 1000x20

NEW DODGE CAR MOTORS (Thurs. & Friday o n ly )  274.00 250.00 tires ..........................  8750 6400

PURSLEY M O T O R  C O .
DODGE —  PLYM OUTH ----  DODGE JOB RATED TRU C KS

PHONE 113-114

\ L U J i t
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El Paso Purchase Deemed 
Biggest in New Mexico

EL PASO — UP) — C.

Oil & Gas News Ten Texas Districts Cut 
To 17 Days for September

Cr*gin, genei.il Inanager of El I the country and it opens a vast 
Paso Natural Gas Co. said Bun- new territory lor oil and gas 
cay a contract has been signed development in the state." 
by which his company has bought It was reported the El Paso 
1 #00 acres of lend from Apachejcompany is planning extensive*
Oil Co. 'in northeast C h a v e s !pipeline and booster construction’
County. | to enlarge its distribution system.

The contract Is contingent on ’ ^ut Cragin said it was "Too By BO BYER8 ,
completion of a well termed by early" to make any statement AUSTIN — UP) — Severity Of
many rs one of the most im-j Operators reported, meanwhile, the coming winter will largely 
poriant wildcat wells eve: drilled »hat a second driilstem test made determine whether domestic oil 
in New Mexico. ¡Saturday had hit a gas pocket,production approaches last year’s

Production Peak Dependent 
On Harshness of Winter

Cragin said the compact was at 6,340 feet which was estimated peak, 
at the rate of 20,000.000 lo 50,Signed Friday night and became i "V;c •" I-nports of foreign crude are si-

effective at midnight Saturdav. Al- ' ^ ' 000 cub,r feet "  day 1 ,? * * *
though gas company officials! A two-hour test on Thursday tory agencies, but major oU com-
would not re vela I the price, and »» «-205 feet to 6_245 feet showed Pa"»e* geyier all}' deny this,
an A par1' #» Hnoi-esman «aid it wh« tt pocket esluiffeted at 3.750,000 These two anslea figured prom-

Vbe ’ humlredi of thoisa^di ’ e^bic feet a day, ■»«"tly in the statewide hearing
of dollars." I Tit* 'veil was being logged tins held by the Texas Railroad Com-

. . , . . .. . morning. Operators said a seven- mission before it ordered a dally
, /  n rf ThI L n  .o ! ‘nth casing W.II be set the first|¡«crease of 132,26* barrels In the

‘ ‘jl' ' ¡of the week and the tube will be state's September production al
! swabbed and permitted to blow it -! ItewabJe.

The deal involves half of - Belf out in older l0 determine! 0l1 purchasers d i f f e r e d  on
Apache’s holdings in the area, j the ^  volume

l i. R. Jones, K1 Paao, an Apache) ______ _____________
executive, declared: i 1  I C  *

"This is understixid to be one U . 5 .  D e n i e s
of ttie most important deals that —a, |
hits ever been closed in New ^ O f l C I  i t l O U Q  I 
Mexico oil fields.” . m

The showing of the No I j M e X I C O I I  L O O f l
Nobles Trust well, he said,

Oil
whether the supply-and-dcmand 
situation in the nest few months 
would warrant th e  September 
hike. There was general optimism,

has ;
created great interest throughout

Brown Sees 
Increase 

fin  Imports
TULSA — (/h - -  A prediction 

thnt imports of crude oil 
increase rather than decline

!>f this year came!

WASHINGTON — (JP) - -  The 
State Department denied yester
day that it had agreed to approve 
a $203,000,000 Mexican oil loan 
if Mexico would first settle a 
multi-million dollar private claim.

The denial, made try a spokes
man, was occasioned by a state
ment that Rep. Wolverton (R- 
NJ) put into the Congressional 
Record last Friday. Wolverton 
said there were rumor* that the 

W,H department had conditioned a loan 
jn on settlement of a $300,000,000

Haim brought by the Sabolo

U.S. Output 
Drops After 
Three Gains

the final quartet
yesterday from the Independent Transportation Co. against 
Petroleum Association of America, j Mexican government.

It based its forecast on informa- México applied early this year 
tion it said was obtained from ¡for * loan to improve refineries 
the Texas Railroad Commission. and to develop new wells. Dis- 

Russell II. Brown, Uw IB A  A.'s vuaalona continued for f i v e  
general counael. wrote aaaoclatmn d,lrlnK which (me Preai-
ITesident Fred W. Shield, San|,lent Trumnn repeatedly said hej2„ 600 Arkansas fell X00 to 73,150
Antonio, this information “ indi- af ore f UC , „ a ,:>anj „  __ , ,  ... Ix>ui8iana was d o w n  300 to
catea a continuation of the policy! n y , ex co y ¡482.700 and California dropped
of moat of those rom,.amis „ . railed off negotiations, saying; only 899,300 W

that the two countries could not1

TULSA — UP) — After three 
straight weeks of advances, the 
nation's daily average crude oil 
production dropped 875 barrels 
during the week ended Aug. 27, 
the OH snd Gas Journal reported 
today.

The slight decline lowered the 
total dally average output to 4,- 
720,475 barrels.

t h [ A heavy drop in Kansas ac
counted for most of the slump. 
That state's production tell 9,060 
barrels to 256,300 barrels. Okla
homa was down 1,100 barrels to 
378,300 and Wyoming was off 
2,900 to 126,800.

Indiana lost 600 barrels to

companies 
maintain or increase the volumel,le reach a basis of agreement.of foreign oil brought to 
United Stales.”  —

H<- said pi"ss reports showed T C X O S  C o m p l e t e s  
the volume of crude scheduled w i  O i l  V V e l l c  
to be Imported by companies re- * " *  w l l  ' ' « I I *  
porting to the Texas comission' AUSTIN i/P) — Completion
is around 430,0(8) barrels dailylof 161 oil wells last week was 
lor the last three months of 194«. reported by the Texas Kailroad 

"This would represent an in-! Commission, 
crease over the crude oil imports This year's completions n o w  
during the summer months of I total 5,718 compared with 4,788 a 
this year,” Brown wrote, “ and year ago.
would be approximately the same! Fifteen gas wells were com
as the average shipments of for- pleted, bringing the year’s figure 
fign crude during the 194M-49 to 499 compared with 454 for the

I Five major gain* were reported 
the Eastern area, up 1,400 bar

rels to 60.000; Illinois, 3,800 to 
184,100; Michigan, 8,050 to 46,900; 
Mississippi, 2,300 to 100,850, and 
Colorado, 2,100 to 67,60.

Production was unchanged in 
New Mexico 125,075 barrels, and 
Texas 1,888,200.

winter.
Brown cited also what be said 

were increased imports of refined 
production«, particularly h e a v y  
fuel oil, saying these exceeded
180.000 barrels daily in the sum
mer months compared w i t h
150.000 barrels in the summer 
of 1948.

These figures, he declared, in
dicate total import volume in 
1949’s last three months "will 
again set an all time record.”

same period in 1948,
There were 88 dry holes.
Wildcat operations resulted in 

seven oil wells, 27 dry holes and 
no gassers.

Ninety-one wells were plugged. 
68 of them dry and 23 oil.

The total average calendar day 
crude allowable was 1,963,634 bar
rels. an 8,558 daily increase over 
a week ago.

Discovery Rate Set 
By RR Com m ission

L ift  Gas Allowed 
For Carbon B lack

AUSTIN —  (A’ i G as well gAs
used for lift purpose* in o i l  

AUSTIN — (A*) — The Railroad wells, and the residue of process- 
commission announced approval j cd gas well gas may be used in 
of the following discovery allow- manufacturing carbon black, the 
able applications: Railroad Commission said yester-

H. A. Potter el a I for the Henry d*.V- 
T Freeman No. 33, Matagorda | The commission iaaued a special 
County. Field designated the order clarifying part of a previous 
Fulgent field. order pertaining to the Conroe

Magnolia Petroleum Co. for the field. Montgomery County, which 
Herman Gartner "A ” No. 1, ' 1 ’ ' A ’” ' " M
Howard County. Field designated 
th** Gartner (Mississippi! field.

Tide Water Associated Oil Co. 
for the Guaranty Title and Trust 
Company No. 1, West C o r p u s 
Cluisti field, Nueces County.

Sohio Petroleum Co. for the 
Ward No. 1, Commanche County 
regular field, Commanche County.

Pan American Production Co. 
for the State Moses Lake No. 2. 
Hillock field, Galveston County.

merely said casinghead gas could 
be used for the manufacture of 
carbon black.

A question bad arisen as to 
whether the commission intended

Renwar Applies for 
Discovery Allowable

AUSTIN — UP) — The Railroad 
Commission will hold a public 
hearing Sept. 15 on the applica
tion of the Kenwar Oil Corp. for 
discovery oil allowable rights on 
its 8 8. Scudder No. 1 well,
Rodeaaa field, Jefferson a r e a ,  
Marion County.

Oil Allowable for 
Louisiana Rises

BATON ROUGE. La — (/P> — 
The dally oil allowable for Louisi
ana In September was Increased 
slightly last week.

Commissioner of Conservation 
8. L. Digby set the figure for 
September at 509,000, up 7,000 
barrels over August. * 1

Blackwell Tops as 
All-Sfar Hurler

tempered by downright 
by a few.

The boost means that T e x a s  
operators can produce up to 2, 
077.905 barrels of crude per day 
next month.

Louisiana and Kansas have or
dered increased September allow 
ables also.

The upward adjustment w a s  
based on some reduction in above
ground stocks and improving mar- 
ket conditions.

E D. Cummings, vice president 
of Shell Oil Company, Inc., was 
one of the witnesses at the Texas 
oil proration hearing,

He said that although buyers 
had been a little alow in build- 
in* up heating fuel stocks for the 
winter, increased demand l a t e r  
would necessitate Shell’s increas 
ing refinery runs. He believed the 
oil Industry could absorb the in
crease in allowables.

Pure OH Co. president, L. S. 
Wescoat, emphasized preparedness 
for a possibly tough winter.

Commission member Ernest O. 
Thompson commented that he had 
seen reports of a 45 percent in
crease in the sale of fuel oil 
burners. '

“ It seems that would indicate a 
greater fuel oil market,”  he said.

Lawrence S. Reed, president of 
the Texas Gulf Producing Co. 
made this analysis:

“ The allowable increase w a s  
necessary for refineries to meet 
winter demands. Probable effect 
will be to increase stock of gaso
line during the dull months.

'Independent operators n e e d  
more days 4ven now but fear of 
over production and a resultant 
crude price cut will probably de
fer thla move for sometime.’’

Reed sided with independent 
operators and the commission in 
the belief that "imports are still 
too high for the health of the 
industry.’ ’

The Texas Gulf executive said: 
"The increase of one day has 
created optimism in the minds of 
the Independents, but the net ef
fect could be bad insofar as price 
cuts go."'

The Texas commissioners at last 
week’s hearing, assailed foreign 
oil Imports.

They Insisted foreign crude was 
supplanting rather than supple
menting American production.

COW CAL—"Miss Colorado,” 
alias Sylvia Canaday, will make 
the trek from Denver to the 
Miss America finals at Atlantic 
City in this specially-designed 
cowgirl outfit. But when she 
steps out on the contest platform 
she’ll be wearing the traditional 
beauty contest attire—a two- ' 

piece bathing suit

AUSTIN — UP) — Ten fields 
in the east central and outside 
East Texas districts were ordered
to produce crude oil only 17 days 
in September instead of 13.

Market demand for the heavy 
asphalt base crude produced from 
the fields has been substantially 
reduced, making it necessary to 
cut allowable production In order 
to prevent waste, the Raidroad 
Commission said.

The general statewide produc
tion schedule lor September will 
be 18 days.

Elimination of one producing 
day for the 10 fields will have 
a negligible effect on the state’s 
total daily output, said commission 
member Ernest O. Thompson. He 
estimated the reduction would be 
3,000 barrels daily.

Fields which will be on 17 In
stead of 18 days are the Como 
and Sulphur Bluff fields In Hop
kins County, East Central dis
trict; Alba, Coke ( sub-Clarks
ville) , Manziel < sub-Clarksville i, 
Merigale Paul (sub-Clarksville), 
Norman Paul, and Yantis, all in

Mississippi Marks 
Tenth Year in Oil

YAZOO CITY, Miss — (/Ft — 
Mississippi celebrated its 10th 
birthday as an oil-producing state 
yesterday.

The industry, which now em
ploys more than 4,000 and has 
an annual payroll of $12,000,000, 
began near here Aug. 29, 1939, 
when the Union Producing Co. 
sank its first well and discovered 
the Tinsley field.

The state now has more than 
1,500 producing wells in 33 fields.

Root, Pan American 
Merger Announced

NEW ORLEANS —(JP)— Merger 
of the Pan American Petroleum 
Corp., and Root Petroleum Co. 
into the Pan-Am Southern Oorp, 
was announced yesterday.

President Bruce K. Brown of 
Pan-Am and Dwight F. Benton 
president of Root, said the merger 
would become effective today.

Headquarters of the new cor
poration, a subsidiary of Standard 
OH Co. (Indiana) will be In New 
Orleans.

NO SOIL
There is no soil on the moon.

Ameche Pays 
$108,000 for 
Scurry Lease

MIDLAND — UP) — An an
nouncement here said movie actor 
Don Ameche and associates had 
paid a cash bonus of $108,000 
for half interest In 21,600 acres 
of oil and gas leases in central 
Borden County, Texas.

Stanolicd OH & Gas Co. ob
tained the other half of the leases 
in the spread, also p a y i n g  
$108,000. The block was acquired 
from S. M. Spalding and asso
ciates of Beverly Hills, Calif.

Ameche and a group of as
sociates from Chicago spent sev
eral days in West Texas last 
week inspecting oil properties.

They assumed an obligation to 
start drilling a wildcat test on 
the acreage within 45 days after 
titles are approved.

The exploratory venture will go 
to between 8,000 and 8,500 feet 
to test into the Ellenburger lime. 
Stanolind will not have an in
terest in the prospector. It wUl 
be carried as Don Ameche and 
others No. 1 Clayton and John
son. It will be located either at 
the center of the southwest quar
ter of the northeast quarter of 
Section 30, Block 31, TP Survey, 
T-5-N or at the center of the 
northeast quarter of the south

Wood County, outride East Texaa
field, ana Talco, in Franklin and 
Tltua counties, also outride Ea 
Texas field.

Reduction of the North Snyder 
field's outlet to' 6,160 barrels daily 
during September also was order
ed. This cut well allowables from 
140 barrels dally to 101 barrels 
The field is in Scurry County, 
West Tsxas district

Oklahoma Drilling 
Sinks Info Doldrums

TULSA — OP) — Oklahoma oil 
drilling operations sank back Into 
the summer doldrums lari week.

There were but *7 new comple
tions compared to last week’s *7, 
according to the Tulsa World 
Starts were up, however —74 in 
24 counties from 64 in 26.

The week’s statistics: Fifty oil 
ers, three gas wells and 34 dry 
holes for a dally average of oU, 
6,783 barrels; of gas, 6,784,000 cu
bic feet

Sunray Stocks Give 
25 Cants on Common

TULSA — A quarterly dividend 
of twenty-five cents per share on 
common stock and regular quar
terly dividends on aeries A and 
aeries B, preferred stock, were de
clared by directors of Sunray OU 
Corp.

8unray’s directors authorised re
tirement of 32,400 shares of Its 
series A preferred stock. ($25 par 
value), acquired by the company, 
through operation of the purchase 
fund provisions relating to that 
stock.

Sunray’s preferred stock quar
terly dividend of 26 9-16 cents 
per share on the preferred stock, 
series A ($25 par value), and the 
regular quarterly dividend of 28 
ferred stock, series B, ($25 par 
value), will be payable on O ct 1 
to stockholders of record Sept. 2. 
Hie common stock dividend is 
payable Oct. 15 to common stock
holders of record Sept. 2.

United A ik l Permit 
For 224-Mile Line

WASHINGTON — (/P) — A per
mit to build a 224-mile pipeline 
at a coat of $25,060,000 is sought 
by the United Gas Pipeline Co.

The application was mada to the 
Federal Power Commission.

United says the line would 
handle natural gas from several 
producing fields In southeastern 
Louisiana to the western termi
nus of the Atlantic Gulf Gas

Good Season for the 
Fan; Poor for Coach

HOUSTON — (NEA) - -  "The 
fans are going to see a lot of 
good football — the coaches 
lot of sleepless nights,•• says back

CINCINNATI — Next y e a r ' )  Held coach Cecil Grigg of Rice, 
National, League All Star managei , summing up the Southwest Con 
might refer to Ewell Blackwell's ference pre-season football picture 
record when looking for a atari-1 The Owls, with 20 seniors, hope 
ing pitcher to stop the American I to have their best year of inter 
League sluggers collegiate football.

Blackwell, with his one perfect j Arkansas. Baylor, Texas Chris 
inning in the r e c e n t  All-Star thin and Texas have senior teams 
game, now has pitched seven ! Southern Methodist has enough in 
straight scoreless Innings in thejDoak Walker. Only Texas A&M 

to preclude the use of gas well(|ai)t three Au.star games. During ¡has a aophomore team — “ but 
gas used In lifting oil or residue that he hag jrjven Up only w h a t  sophomores!," exclaims

QUICK 
HELP  
tor HAY 
FEVER
R « r i* v *  c o u g h in g , in g g im q  an d  w h a a iin q
p ro m p t ly  a n d  p i a a i a n t l y  w ith  S I P T O L .  
So o th *»  I r r i f a U d  th ro a t * n d  na»*t t fs su * . 
m ake» b re a th in g  * a $ i* r .

A* -  S I PTOL
w ttti E p k e r ir in *  J l  00; P ittiti OSc 

A l w a y s  6 o o d  f o r  Y o e r  T k r o o t l

gas at a processing plant.

Research Underway 
For Good Je t Fuels

LAKE SUCCESS — ((PI — The 
oil industry is carrying on a 
large amount of experimentation j won 22 game* for the Cm* 
to meet the new fuel problems cinnatl Reds.
raised by jet planes, an oil expert ~  ;  ................ ~ , .
said yesterday Col, Charles Lindbergh recalved

The' expert. Dr. Gus Egloff of »he first Distinguished Flying 
the Universal Oil Products Co.. Cn>»« awarded by the U. 8. Oov- 
Chicago, said in a paper here 
that an early solution to th e  
problem of suitable fuels for jet 
planes is imperative. He delivered 
the paper at the fuels and energy 
section meeting of the United 
Nations scientific conference on 
the conservation and utilization 
of resources.

The Soviet Union Is not 
represented

IT  IS N ECESSARY TH A T OUR  
LUMBER YARD BE

C L O S E D
A LL  DAY SA TU RD AY, 

SEPTEMBER 3
due to improving our driveways

W E  W ILL NOT BE ABLE TO USE 
THEM UNTIL TUESDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 6

LYNN BOYD
i t GOOD LUMBER a

three hits and has faned «even.
Blackwell is the only pitcher 

to appear in the last four All-Star 
games. In his first game in 1947 
he permitted three hits and two 
runs in two and two-thirds in
nings. And that was the season

Grigg while thinking of w h a t  
might prove to be the toughest 
Southwest Conference race in his
tory.

OIL FOR RECREATION 
Petroleum provides recreation 

for members of the family with 
such products as plastic fishing 
leaders and tennis racquet strings, 
photographic film, phonograph 
records, golf clubs and other plas
tic articles from radios to baby 
rattles.

MEET BINAC. “ THE BRAIN” —Tbs portable “electronic brain-  
above, called Binac. can solve mathematical problems 12.000 times 
faster than a human brain. Its co-designer, J. Prosper Eckert, 
Jr, left, and Jamas R. Weiner, right, chief engineer, look over 
their brainchild In Philadelphia. Besides solving complicated 
engineering problems, Binac can work out military strategy, com
pose music end play cheat, for something like 325C,6#0. you can 

buy one to do Junior’s

Co.’s proposed Loulsiana-8 o u t h
wes^juariei^>^h^sam^secUon^aroUna-PToridi^j|igeUnej)ro£sctS^

Commission Sets 
Gas Allowable 
For September

AUSTIN — UP) — Septembers 
allowable production of | V i | t  
and sour natural n i  
nounced this week by 
road Commission as fol 

DISTRICT 2: - 
Gottschalt field — 2,8 

bic feet daUy; North
18,000,000; South Caesar — 

300,000.
DISTRICT *:
Alief — 0,000,000; Blue Lake 

p  29,000,000; Bari Bay City _  
NeedviUe — 23.7U.000; N o r t h  
Louise — 0,410,000; Old Ocean — 
274,000,000; Praslefka —  3,100,- 
000; Sublime — 0,00,000. g .  

DISTRICT 4: - W  ,
Brayton — 7,833,332; La Blanca

— 7,733,834; Lacy — 11,666,8674, 
1-a Sal Viegla -  643,334; l f l |

en — 115,233,333; Riverside T  
6 .30,000; Rook* — 16,140,000;
South Weslaco — 37,666,666. 

DISTRICT 6:
Carthage — 662,041,566; Huxley

— 33,333; Jacksonville — none;
Navarro Crossing — 8,763,600;
Oakwood — 5,612,400; Rodeaaa — 
28,338,734; Tr 1-0ties — 8,350,833; 
Waskom — 66,689,334; Whelan
— 51,625,000; Willow Springs £  ■
23,333,333; Wlnnsboro — 4,866,667.

DISTRICT 7:
Sipe Springs (b.p.) — 1,666,667; 

Edsn — 1,416,667.
DISTRICT 8:
WEINER — 6,423,183.
DISTRICT 10:
Panhandle West field — 3.-

059,688,333;
225,166,667.

Jorecki Transfers 
Work to Oklahoma

fittings formerly 
t the Jerecki Man-

Valves and 
manufactured at
ufacturing Co. plant in Erie, Pa., 
will henceforth be manufactured 
at the Tulsa plant Of R  E  Porter 
Company, Inc., tt was announce? '  | 
last week by T. M. Evans, preri- 
dent of Porter.

The growing importance o f ,  
Southwest Industrially afl 
fact that the company has add* 

nal apaca in its Tulsa plant 
made the combination an ex
tremely logical one, Mr. Evans 
pointed out. The Jarecki plant at 
Erie, containing 300,000 e q n a r e  
feet of floor space was larger than 
the company needed for econom
ical operation.

N o w A va ifâ b /e !

LIFETIME PMCtUUN FWISH
Inside and Out on this New '

r
; :: •
fi-

7
It's big—almost 8 cu. ft.! It has all those features 
you’ve wanted in a new refrigerator I And NOW  
you can have all of these—plus—LIFETIME PORCE
LAIN INSIDE AND OUT I There’s nothing else like 
it and only Frigidqire has it—the cabinet flnidi 
that's white as snow, smooth as glass, banded on 
steel for lifetime service and that wipes dean as 
a china dish I Come ini See these new Frlgidaire 
Refrigerators that will bring lifetime beauty and 
usefulness to your kitchen I • VII«.«*

Here are some of the features

• Meter-Misar mechanism 
with 5-Year Protection 
Flan

• Full-width, two-com- 
pa.-tment, glass-tapped

• Exclusive Qulckube 
Trays

• Larga Svper-Freeier

• Cigarettes cant scorch it • Iodine went stain it
• Flamas cant bum it
• Fruit acids want hurt it

Cleans at easy as e china 
dish

• Kicking, «cutting went 
chip it

• Paint can be scraped off
• Scouring powders went 

scratch M

* Stays snow-white ter lite
• —And the Inside of the

cabinet Is AR-Percelain

rl

• Fiat top is another sheV

• 1-Fioco, 
food 'OH 
Stoini«**

• Coid Storage Tray

• MuM-Purpese Tray

• Neariy 15 sg. fi. sbelf

Adi abote our liberal trade-kt 
oSowaace on yoer oid refrig* 
erator on a brand new Frig
idaire Refrigeratori

Ask About New lesy Ta

PAUL CROSSMAN
R E F R I G E R A T I O N  C O .
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